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Foreword 

Fran a philatelic view point ,Germal\'1' a Third Reicll era 
is a rich ani rewe.rding field. The stampa,beaidea bei.ng of itmw!nse 
historical interest,also represent a subtle study in pr~. 
Artistioally,they are adenowledged as being amaDi the best des~d 
stamps in existence. Rega.rd.i.ng pure philatel:r;printing flaws,~ 
varieties,i.mperts,etc. do exist but are extremely difficult to caDa 
by. However,for those collectors who are i.aterested in what staz:ms 
portray and the different events for which tney were issued, the 
scope and interest is almost unlimited. This book: is inten:led tc 
cater for these collectors and provide notes for writing up collec
tions. 

It may be of interest to lcncw the derivation of tb8 terD 
"Third Reich" : 

The "First Reich• was the Holy Ranan &.pire,wbi.ch excer
cised a gram but shadowy authority over medieval Europe. It ended 
in 1806. Ge.nnaey's main link was that the Pope crowned their lci.n&s 
and amperors;their status being Hol:r RCII8D &uperors. Tbe dcmillating 
~nnan figure of this era was Fredericlc the Great who conqusred. and 
welded a mass of smaller individual states into the State of Prussia. 

The •second Reich" was the Ge:man Empire of the Hob.e&
zollerns,which began on the 18th.January 1871 ,with tb8 proclamation 
of King WUbelm I. of Prusaia as &llperor of Genn.BJJ3' ,and te.nninated 
an the cessatim of World War I. in 1918. This empire was formed by 
Bismarck after Prussia's defeat of France. By force,he replaced a 
divided Germany with Greater Prussia, the basis ot modern Gennany. 

The "Third Reich" or the so called •Thousand Years ·Reich• 
was the Germ.BD\1 of Adol.t Hit lor 19 3 3-45. 

It was part of the nationalistic ideology of the Nazis to 
emphasise these three "Reicha" and tie tbem together as tbe three 
peale periods of German history. There was a popular propagandA post
oa.rd circulating in Ge!'Jil8D3' in 1933,depictin& tbe beads of Freder
iclc the Great,Bismarolc,Hi.Ddenburg and Hitlar,with the inacriptim: 
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-what tha Kin& ccmquered - tbe PriDes moulcled into fom - tbe 
Field Karsbal defended - tbe Soldier sawd am unified". 
With this selection of historical fiaures,the Nazis underlined 
the nationalistic and military cbaracter of the Third Reich. 

_ Additimal to tbe stamps of this era,you will also 
find intarmatim an the postmartcs and postal stationery aasoe>
i.ated with the stamps,as tbeae are unique to tbis period,and 
Qertai.nl1 no Third Reich collection is canplete wi tbout t hsm. 

Tbe auttlors would like to males grateful ack:nowledge
ment to tbe ID&l\Y and varied sources of their information, to 
numerous to menticm,and to our friend Diclc Nuttall of Bel.fut 
who is reapaoaible for tbe illustrationa and cover desigD. 

.A.Harper, 
60 11bintield Road, 
Dar~cm. 
September 1966. 



1933.12th..tpr11. Opening Sessi011 ot the New ~ichstag in Pot~ 
Design after a painting bf A.von Menzel entitled "Der 
.Alte Fritz•(Tbe Old Pritz),wb:lch was tbe fam1]1ar neae 
ot Frederick: II(Predericlc tbe Gre8.t). 
Pert.1.4;lt1l.J. Vertical ribbed gum. Pboto&r&VU1"6 printing 
at the state Pl-inting Wark:s,Berlia. Watenaark: - mesh. 
Valid until 31.12.1935. 

6 Pfg. Deep blue green. 
12 Pfg. Ca.rmine. 
25 Pfg. Ultrusari.Jia. 

Vari-eties: The 12 Pf'g. TBJ.ue printed tar 
boolcleta ~the stamp above the slogan label) · 
exists with a "wart• Cll Predericlc's nose. 
The 25 Pf'g. exists with bottaa margi:A 
illpert'arate. 
Special pos_~. Used far .me day alJ.y "Reicbstag ~. 
21st.1~ch ·?933.Potadam. • This poatmarlc is of the old unpretentiou.a 
variety,bencefarth they are to beoCDe acre elabarate am picttn"es
que. This era could literal.l.y be _ called the pion.oer ot modern p/alcs 
- tbe exoellenoe end detail t:lf sazae of them even rival the staDp 
designs. To the author' a m:i.m., the p/mk:s ot this era are -as essential 
to a colleoticm aa the stamps themselves. 

This issu~ was sold out after a few days of issue. This necessitat
ed a secom printing. These two prinUngs cannot be disti"lgUis~ 
and in both printings each stamp exists in various shades of their 
respective colours,rangi.ng fran darlc to light. 

Stamp Dodclets. It was announoed en 19tb.,May 1933 that this issue 
would be available in bodclets, w nich appeared 22nd .1Jay. 
iach booklet canaisted of CillO page 6x6 ?fg. values and a page of 
5+12 Pfg.valuea plus one advertising label. Price 96 Pf'g. 
Tt.e printing arrangement tor these bodclet sheets had to allow 
tar a stitching margin so stamp No.4 was repla.ced by two c~...lti.nuous 



ra.s· ot hori.%cntal. lines printed on the equiftl.6llt ot a blank 
stamp. These l.ines are in the re~ective colours of the stamps 
they aeperate(green for the 6 Pfg. and carmine for the 12 Pf'g.) 
To allow for a margin on the following boc:klet sheet, the stamps 
bad to be reversed. Thus we get a rr:Rt an the full sheet of the 
6 Pfg. value: 6 6 6 6 6 6 9 9 9 ani similar for the 12 Pf'g. 
Frca these sheets we have a cmbination of values: 12 Pfg. + 
label + lined margin label; 12 Pfg. tete beche,a.ni 6 Ptg. tete 
beebe. For tull ·listi.ng of canbina.tions see your llichel catalogue. 
The advertising label rea.ds"Fordert/auch die/Geden!c/postlcarte• 
(Buy also the camaemorative postcard). 
The sheets frllll which these bocklet panes were talcen were available 
at the "collector• s counter" of the Berlin ani Munich P.o• s,but 
were a special printing and not the saiJ.e printing as used for the 
actual booklet panes. Both the boolclets ani bocklet sheets sold out 
a few dAys after they were on sale, but a further printing was avail. 
-able in Au~st 1933. 
Tho cover of tnese booklets is of interest as it depicts both of 
the then existing natiODal. nags, the black:, white and red striped 
flag of the "Ka.iserreich" and the new swastilca flag which was to 
completely replace the former. 
Postal Statiaoery. An official postcard was issued at the ssme 
time as the stam:ps,havi.ng an imprinted stamp identical to the 
6 Pfg. adhesive but of a slightly d:if'ferent blue green colour. 
The front of tbis card de _,icts the Garrism Church at Potsdam. 

General interest. Hitler was made Chancellor cn 3oth.Jenuary 1933; 
in a special service in the Ge.rrison Cburch,Potsdam,prior to the 
.opening of the Reichstag,he tock his oath of allegiance. This was 
one of the rare occasicns when hitler wore fco:mal morni.Dg dress; 
President .r.indenburg wore his Field Marshal's uniform. 

hitler considered Frederick: the Great me of the greatest 
militarists in history ,end was probably influenced by bis works 
which be read a'Yi.dly. A portrait of Frederick: by I.enbach, travelled 
with hitler where ever be went ;be gave this portrait to Eans Bauer 
his pilot,a few hours before cO!!!!rltting suicide in his Berlin Bunker. 

Fredericlc t be Great. 
Born 24tb.January 1712 • .:;ldest surviving san of 

?ried.ricb Wilhelm I,l~ of l?russia( 1688-1740) and his wi.f'e Sophie 
Dorothea.daughter of George I of ~land. hi3 father brought hia up 
for a OJ.l.itary oareer,but Frederic!<: revolted against this and de-
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votedbimself' to l.angu&.ies and literature. He was aad.e Colcmel ot 
the Potadalll Life Gu&.l"'b in 1732. In 1733 be aarried .e:lisabeth 
christine ot Brat..lllS chwe ig-Ulneb«rg-.Bevern, a child.les a marriage. 
Became King of Prussia 1740. Invaded Sileaia in 1742,and Botwnia 
in 1744-.and. fought the ~ Years 'War a.ga1n.st Auatria( 1756-63). 
nis milltar,r genius won hila all. of these battl4s and he welded 
this mass of small~ duchies and states into the Kingdca ot 
Prussia. His people were reared on tbe principle of obed.ianoe, work: 
nnd saarifice. He was a echolarl,y potentate who's publiabad. warlca 
extended to thirty vol.t.Des. He died at San.saouci near Potadam an 
17th~t 1786. 

1933 - 36. Detinitins. Medalllm of General Fieldmarahal. Pat.tl 
von Hilld.enburg. 

MESH wmwuc. Pert.14x1~. Rotary printing. 
These stamps were nsver inva1id.Ated and cou1d 
be UBed to 1945. Tbo official dates at iasue 
are not lr:nown, the aplll"ax:iJu.te dAtes are pven: 

3 Pfg. bistre April. 20 Pfg. light blue 
4 Pfg. slate blue May. 30 Pf'g. bronce green 
6 Pf'g. deep green April. 40 Pf'g. !D8.genta 
8 Pfg. orange April. 50 Pf'g. black& gre~n 

10 Pfg. chocolate May. 60 Pfg. black&claret 
1 :z Pfg. carmine April. 80 Pfg. black & blue 
15 Pfg. claret August. 100 Pf'g. blaclr&yellCifl 

May. 
May. 
August. 
July. 
May. 
June. 
July. 

Varieties. Tho •Open D• variety Oil the 8 Pf'~. 
veJ.ue ia fairlY camon and exists f'raa zero up 
to twenty times per sheet according to the 
cyl.i.Jlder nuraber. Thi.a nriety does not exist in 
sheets printed tar book:let prcductiaa.. 

>Hl~· ,· I • 

. . 

The 3 Pf'~. va.lue exists in both rotary end flatbed printings. 

Coil stamps. 'fere printed by tbo "endless• rotary method. here tbe 
already exiatin& plates far tbo 10x10 formes wero adapt ... -o. far use. 
On each cylinder rows 11 and 22 (the ma.rg1.na) were replaced by 
rows of st&lllps. Tbo two colour stamps were dcos in one operation 
the same as far the normal sheet stamps. 

Stamp boolclets. These were announced 1st .August 1933 and issued 
5th • .Auguat. Tbey sold tor 2 Marte and consisted ot tbree pa.gea: 
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6 6 6 6 
6 6 6 6 

5 5 5 5 
12 12 12 12 

6. 

12 12 12 12 
8 8 8 12 

Thus,various se-tennnts are available. The "collector's counter" 
at Berlin a:nd Uunicb. P.O' s sold toe a~ets fra:11 which thase book:
lets were made up at 20 !!ark per set (three sheets of 10x10 stamps). 
~h sheet consisting of two gro~ps of 40 stanps seroere.ted by the 
vertical rows 5+6 en wb.ich a double row of horizontal lines is 
printed (these line3 in cclours of toe two respective stanps). 
All stamps to left of these two dividing lines are in no!'I!lal up
right position a:nd those on the left ,inverted. Thus t. new series 
of se-tenants and tete-becnes are available incorporating tb.e div
i.d.ing labels additic:nal to the stamps. rUl.l listi..ng in :.~chel. 
The illustration an the covor of these boo'clets is tne ".-<aiserreicb.• 
eagle (bead to tho left),soon to be replaced by the nazi eagle. 
Also there is the lcey nUl:lber "1" rip;nt band bottaa corner. 

Postal, stationery. Issued same time as these stamps. Plain cards 
with imprinted stamps of same design and. colours as tne adhesives: 
5 Pfg. 6 Pt'g. 15 Pfg. ani 6+6 Pfg reply card,later 15 Pf~ - claret, 
and 15+15 Pfg- claret,re?lY card. also la.ter,a 5+5 Pfg re~l.y card. 

General interest. With tile issue of these •lefinitivt!s,all values 
of the forcer definitive set (1928-32),dapictin; the portrait of 
f~ President .:.bert were wittxirawn fra:t sale ,o.nu only tc.ose of 
this set depicting hindenburg were used U'!J• 
~ernruent Decree .uo.32 dated 11tn..Ap=i.l 1933 :>tatea: 
"The Pfennig values of the postage stn;rps will in future show only 
toe head of Reichspresident von i1indenburg - in sane ca.ses in new 
colours. ;3tttrps of 4) P:t'g. ':Till no lmger be issued. h new a.dditicn 
-al value will be the 100 Pi'3. stamp with the sane picture \nilnan
burg). Stamps b~aria6 tna picture of former Reichspresident ..:..bert, 
whose printings have already been ti.iscontirlued, w~ll arter ca:.plet
im of the new stamps no lon:::er be usOO.." 
iti.tlor was wast~ no tir.'le in eradicating all signs of the forr:l6r 
Weimar (;ov-er.n."!lent. nitler him.self did not deeu it advisable to 

·aaaUDle dictatorial powers to soon,as there were still plenty of 
people wno suS!)ected his party. ::.'lla aged nindenourg wa::; ~ept to 
tbe fore as a fiJZU1"'6 head, to halp creata tae illusion that t.inden 
4Nrg stoou soliQ. beni.nli the 1\azi ~ov-ernmant. uitler waited till 
1941 before using his portrait an a new set of uefiuitives. 



Paul von Ben.eolcendarf' und TOll Hilldenburi• 
Barn at Posen 2cd.Ootober 

184 7. Son of' Robert Ludwig van Beneck:endart und van hindenburg,an 
officer in the Prussian a..rmy. Destined far a military oareer,be 
was a oadet at Wahlstatt and later Berlin Acad~. Received b:1.a 
first caamissicn in 1866;becrnming a general in c(JlJ!laJJd of tblf" 4th. 
Army Corps in 1903. lla.rried Gertrud Wilhelmina von Sperling in 1879, 
had ana sen and two daughters. He retired fran the e.mvr in 1911 ,but 
was recalled in 1914 to cC!jp"!!am tbe 8th.Amy who cODpletel,y defeat
ed the Russians at Tannenberg,31 st.Auguat 1914. He was made Field 
J,farshal. and given c(JlJ!lam of all GenBan armies en the Eastern front. 
Atter World War I be retired to his estate in H8llllOV8r. When Pres
ident ~bert died,Hinderwurg was elected President 26tll.April. 1925, 
and re-eleoted 1oth.April 1932. He appcxinted Hitler as Cbancellcr 
30th.Jam:aary 1933. HiD:lenbura died at Neudeclc 2Dd.August 19~ 

SWASTIKA WATERMARK. As f'rcm 4tn.December 
1933,tbe Hindenburg definitive& were printed 
on awaatilca watermariced paper. (A oaae ot 
oarryi.Dg stamp propa.geDia. to the extreme!). 
A Mw postal. tariff' o~ _1st.Dooember 1933 
necessitated three new values: 

Previous. Now. 
Leeal letters 20 to 250 gms. 15 Pf'a. 16 Pta. 
Inl&Dd • " " • 25 Pf'g. 24 'Pta. 
Bulk: mail (circulars) up to 20gms. 1~ Pf'a. 1 Ptg. 
Printed matter 4 Pf'a. 3 Pf'a. 

All values an the new we:terilal'Ced paper were rotary printed. 
The 5, 8 and 12 Pt'g. values were a.J.Bo nat bed printed. 
Coil stamps exist far all values f'ran 3 Pfg. to 50 Pt'g. 
These stai:Ips were never inval.ide.ted ani could be used. till 1945. 
Only a.pprax.imate dates of issue can be given (except tar the 1 8Dd 
80 Pi' g. values) ,as these sta.t!:pa were issued. as available and aa 
required. All except the 1 Pfg. We%'e issued in 1934. 

1 Pfg.black: 4th.~oeaber 1933. 3 ~g. bistre Jamuuy. 
4 Pt'g. alate blue February. 5 ~g. emarald green Febrwuy. 
6 Pi' g. deep green February. 8 Pfg. orange red Pebrua.ry. 
10 Pfg. chocolate Febraury. 12 ~g. oarm:i.De February. 
15 Pfg. claret April. 20 Pfg. light blue April. 
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25 Pfg. ultramarine .April. 30 Pf'g. brcnze green 1-,ebruary. 
40 Pf~. l.!agenta 1-'ebruary. 50 Pfg. black: & green September. 
60 Pfg. black & claret 1 st.February. 100 Pf'g. Bllc.& yell. Sept. 

Varieties. ~pecimens of the one colour values have been noted with 
the medallion slightly "off centre". As this issue was printed on 
.::1achines equipped for two colour work in one operation, one could 
ccme to the ccnclusioo that it would have been more econanical and 
time saving when changing one value to another to use a ne\v forme 
only of tbe value and mate it with the existing centre fart::le. 
Ctficially,this has never been either confirmed or denied. 
The ;)tate Printing Works,Berlin,stated that all master dies,plates, 
cylind~rs,etc. with the "open D" variety of tbe 8 Pfg. value,had 
been either destroyed or altered on or before 21st..bpril 1934. 
So, tllis variety should not have occured an the new watermarlc ,but 
examples of it do exist. 
rhe 3 Pfg. and 10 Pfg. values erist wita inverted watennarks. 

Coil stgs. In tbr.! SUI!r::le:t" of 1940 coil stamps for vending machines 
were issued. The 6 Pf'g. and 4 Pf'g. values alternating an the coil, 
you received these two values far a 10 Pf'g. coin. 
In OctOber 1939 a new vending machine W8...3 introiuced which for a: 
10 Pfg. coin issued an envelope conta.ini.ng a strip of four stamps 
plus a slogan label. The outside of these envelopos bad printed 
adverts for local f:im.s,an:i two view cards were issued free by the 
advertisers inside tbe envelope. 
The first strip of five were: 1 + 5 + label + 3 + 1. 
The slogan label was ~terstfttzt/die/liS.Volks/wohlfabrt" 
(Support the l•ational Socialist Peoples iielfare Fund). 
The full sheet frcm which these strips were taken did not have the 
c\:Jitcmary divid:i.ng label with horizontal lines,but tbe second 
row of values wore inverted. The first printing of these were in 
flat~d whilst later printings were in rotary. 
February 1941,a new strip was used: 5 + 1 + label+ 1 + 3. 
Printing of the sheets as for first issue. 1'hese were rotary 
printed only. 
June 1941 ,another strip introduced,si.Iailar values as above but 
with a different slogan label "Spare bei der Post Spar!casse" 
(Save with the P.o. Bank.) Rotary printing only. 



Stam:o boolcltts. These boo!clets bear the k:ey numbers 2 to 15 8.lld 
were issuea over a period of eight .vears. The prices of all of these 
bodd.ets was 2 l:ark. Their exact dat es of issue are not lawwn but 
tba dates of the printing orders a.re,a.nd tbe bodclets would be 
issued sa:rm week:s after this. 

Key No. Date. 
2 27.3.34 

3 21.8.36 

Make up of pages. 
5 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 s 12 12 12 
5 3 3 3 8 8 8 8 6 6 6 6 6 12 12 12 

s 6 6 6 s 12 12 12 3 3 3 3 s 8 1 1 
6 6 6 6 12 12 12 12 5 5 5 5 8 8 8 8 

4 

5 

9.4.37 J.s above. 

6 
7 
8 

17.9.37 s 4 4 4 
12 12 12 12 

18.3.38 
27.9.38 
20.1.39 

1 1 1 1 
12 12 12 12 

3 3 3 3 
6 6 6 b 

5 6 6 6 
5 8 8 8 

9 27.6.39 s 4 44 s 3 3 12 s 6 55 
1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 6 

s 6 6 6 s 12 12 12 
6 6 6 6 12 8 8 8 

10. 17.10.39 Aa abon. · 

11. 21.3.40 s 444 s 3 3 12 s s 56 s 6 6 6 s 8 8 8 
1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 6 6 9 6 b 6 6 6 12 12 12 12 

12. 5.7.40 Aa abowe. 
13 4..10.40 Aa above. 
14. 31.12.40 Aa above. 
15. 8.4.41 .. aban. 

Tbe abeeta printed far these boo!clet's makeup bave the 5th. am 
6th. vertical rows aa labels with continual horizontal lines to 
allow far margin space tor the booklets. All stamps to the lett 
ot tbeae labels are in nanD8l. upright -positim,all stamps to the 
right are im'erted.. Full list of st8Jil"!.> canbine.tions in llicbel. 
Tbere were ten different slogan labels for tbeae boo!clota: 

•apelldet/tftr die/Opter der/Arbeit! • Help tbe victias ot wart: diaas-
. . telrs. 

•J.J.J.ea/tar/DeutaclV'lazJd! • All tor ~rman,y. 
"DeutschlaD3/ein liort/des/Pri.edena! • ~,ha.Ten at peaoe. 



lltlnterstatst/die/N.S.Volks lfobl.fahrt! • Support the liatiooal. 
Socialist Peoples Welfare Fum. 

"Vdlwaaiet/IHW/Post/wertzeichen! • Use Winter Aid Fum. stamps. 
·~1 der/Post/sparkasse!• ~ake out aPostoffice account. 
•Glflclcwdnscbe/durcl:v'Scanuclcblatt/tele~e! • Best wi.sbas tbrougb 

Greeting Telegraaa. 
•Tretet/in die/NSY. ei.n!" Be a m-.ber ot tba liational. Soci.al..ista. 
•dl"do/Poatsoheck/teil.n&mer! • Save through the Post Office. 
i~Unterstatzt/das/Deutscb.e/Rote Kreuz! • Support tbe Gema.n Red Cross. 

Bodclet No.2 still had tbe old "Kai.serreich• eagle on ita cover, 
but tbe remainder bad tbe Nazi eagle holding a swastika in ita 
claws. 

llargin space labels with horizontal l.ines. 

Slogan ].abels • 

.....,II, ...... : oc:! . 

-~ :~. ·~ 
.~ .·, 



1933.1 oth.Oct ober. Grat Zeppelin Chicago Flir;ht. 
Actually this issue was to camn6I'!lorate the 5oth. 
Ocean crossing of the GrE-..f Zeppelin,and al.so to 
camnemorate the Chicago ;·torlcl Fair. 
I dentical d asign to the airrJB.il sta."l!ps is3udd in 
19 28 and 1931 depicting L.Z.127 the "Grat Zepp
elin,plus an additional inscri? tion "Chicago
fabrt/ Weltaus3tellWl.f.l1933". 
Ferf .14. Photogravure printi.i:lg.J.!esh w/mk. 
Printed on coated paper. Valid 31.12.37. 

1 RU. 
2m.-~. 

4 m.~. 

cannine. 
ul trarua.rine. 
dark: brown. 

The values of tnese stamps have no re
lationship to the actual postal charges 
for this flight. These charges were: 
ordinary postal charges to the country 
of destination plus "airsuip mail" 
charges: 1.25 MIC. to Brazil,2.50 1!4. 
to u.s.A. and 3. 75 :Mlc. round trip. 
This Cbioago Flight was actually a propagania one to show vi.sitars 
to the World Fair an achievement of German engineering,namely the 
"Grat Zeppelin·~ The official statement far t m flight was: 
"On the 14.10.1933 (actually this was a da.jr early to allow far mail 
to arrive at Friedricbahafen) begins the last flight far this year 
of the airship "Grat Zeppelin" to ;:>outh America fran Friedrichs
hafen. Fran this flight,the airship will not return direct to 
.C'riedrichshafen;but will fl,Y frCD lli.o de Janeiro via Recife 
(Pernambuco),Ueoi (Florida) to J..aan (Ohio). After landing at Alc:rcn, 
it is planned. to have a circular flight Akrm-Cbicago-.Alcron~after 
which the airship ¥~ill return frCD .Ak:ron via ::>eville (Spain; to 
Friedrichshafen. 
~.ccou.nt ol' the actual flight. As planned on the evenin~ of the 15th. 
letcher the drship left Iriedricnshafen. ;:;ihe landed at llecife on 
the 17th.October in a record tii:le of 63 brs.41 oinutes,mail 1W8.S 

excba.nged and the arrival mark is 17.X.33. On 18th.October she left 
tot Rio de Jen.eiro ani excha"lged nail,arrival mar:-c 18 OUT 933 or 
19 OUT 933. Return flight to .rtecife on the 2ott.October,arrival 

· mark: 20.X.33. Fl.i :·nt continued on the 21st.Cctober to J;~ where 
she lanied. at ~ on the 23rd. arrival nark 23.0ct.11 Al!.1933. 
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en the ,:u:xE'Di.ng ot the 24t a. t be e.i.rs b:ip started for J.k:rm, and 
reached there oc. the 25th. arrival oark 25.Cct.5.30 .!!.~.1933. On 
the mornin..:; of the 26th. continued flight to Chicago wht:re the 
World 1-"'a..ir was being beld,she nrrived there the sane day,e.rriva.l 
ID..8l."k Oct.26.10 A1~.1933. lia1f an hour after her arrival she sta_..-t
ed he!" return journey,arrivi.nz at Aum 2 P.;.~. on Cctober 28th. 
Then on to Seville,arrivi.ng 31st.uctober at 10.30 p.m. L'he arrival 
marie however was 29.10.33,sCDe of this mail was given a speci£.1 
p/mk: in violet without the date or twe "Transportado per/Gra.f 
Zeppel.il:v' A FriedrichshafetV'Sevilla 19 33". Unfortunately, by 
either accident or desien this cachet was badly soudged and oa:il 
smeared with violet in!t,a clear stri~e is a rarity. At 8 a.m. on 
1st.uovember she started en her l e- st leg of the flight to ?ried
ricb.shaf'en,ar.:-ivins:; there at 4.15p.m. on 2Irl.~jovember • .All mail 
received a specie.l arrival mark in green ink: "Friedrichsbafen 
(Bcxiensee )2.11.33-8/!.~t Luftschiff/Graf Ze"?P61irV'bef&:-dert ". 
The special postmark far the flight is illustrated .on previous 
pnge and is in red ink. 

1933.1st.NOV'e'Silber. Wister Relief Fum. (Wagne~'s.operas.) 
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3+2 pt~. "Tannh!user". Showing Tannh!user bimaelt in a scene fraa 
Act I where he plays his aoog of love to Venua and then 
begs to be allowed to depart from the Vomisberg in Ol"der 
that he may see the outside world. 

4+2 Pfg. "The F1.yi.ng Dutchman" himself • 
5+2 Pfg. ''Rheingold" Woghna.e,Wellgunde and Flosshilde,the three 

daughters of the Rhine,ani gua.rdians of the Rheingold, 
who, by loosing the gold to the dwarf ,Alberich,cCIIIDftl"\Ce 
the sequence of events which form the subject of tbe 
''Ring" series of operas. Alborich is seen in the baclc
ground with the stolen Rheingold fran wn:ich he fashiCilS 
the magic rin~. 

6+4 Ftg. ''The Mastersin.ger: Hans Sacha, the cobbler ,in Act n where 
ba sits in front of Ois dwelling ma!cing shoes for Beclc
messer,ane of the rivals fer the hand of the loveJ.y ~ ...... 

8+4 Pfg. "Die Walkth-e". Woton,tbe G~ of Gods,bend.s over Br&.
bilde~his daughtor,and one of the shield maidens (Valk
yr:i.es) ,and takas her helmet fran her. This is a scene · 
fran Act III where Brthmhilde, having displeased her 
father,is put by him into the magic trance fran wui.ch 
she is awakened by Sie~f'ried. 

12+3 Pfg. "Siagtried". Siegtriad sl~s Fatner,tbe mighty war.m, 
guard.ian of Wotan's treaaure and tm ma~c rini• 

20+10 P.t~. "Tristan and Isolde". Tristan and Isolde the two 10'181"11, 
drink: the love poticn. 

25+15 Pfg. "Lobengrin". Lobongrin "the lcili.ght in shining a.mcur• 
as be arrives in anawer to ttw prayers of .i::lsa. The swan 
which miraculousl,y draws his boat also appears en tbt 
stamp. 

40+35 P.tg. "Parsit&l"• A scene fran the end of' tbe opera where 
Paristal holds aloft the liol,y Grail and pron0l1ll0es bim
selt tbe new Ki.Dg of' the Knights of' tbe Grail • 

. "The R1n8 of tbe liibelung11 series,Wagner's moat ambitiwa 
worlc, oocqpiecl h:i.m far 25 years. tie startod a sketch in 1848 which 
became "Gotterdialnorung 11 (not shown en these stamps). he then felt 
it needecl.a play to precede it and be wrote "Siegfried" follOIMd by 
."Die 'ilallcdre" and "Rbeingold .... rie did not finish "GOtterdi..1erung• 
until 1874. He wrote cnl,y one m.are opera after the "Rina" which 
-.s "Pa.rsital. •. 



De a~ by Prot .Aloia K.olb. There are t-.o pert'aratiaca: 
(£) 1*"'3 (20 x 15 perf'araticma) . 
(B) 1~4- (20 x 16 perf'araticma) 
All values exist with "A" pe:rtcraticn,but only the 4, 6, 8, 12, 
8Di 20 Pfg. values with "B" pe:rforation. A perf. variety of the 
20 Pt'g. value exists with lli.xed perfcraticm - 15 perts.on the left 
and 16 perta.on the right. 
Printing recess. iatanaa.r4c swutilca - these were tbe first stamp 
Usue with ttli.s new wate:rmark: 8.8 the Hindenburg detini.tives with 
this watenDB.rk were issued later. Valid tmtil 30.9.34. 
Special postDL8.1"!ca. Actuall,y there 
wu no special i'.lllic for thia issue 
but tbe cme right for "'.e.ying of 
the foundation atcne of tb.e Rich
ard Wagner Meaarial. at .Leipzi.i was 
used en the 6.3.34 and. is a.lwa.ra 
uaoc:iated with this issue. 

Ubt no.tiono.lr 
5oli~aritnt ! 
<B~bt f t)etft t 

"Per .r.ationa.l Solid- "Gin tOWB.Z"da 
arity,gin, belp. • Winter Aid". 

Kau(!_ 
WOl.l LJ:"AURTS· 
BQI~~MARKtN 
fur die 

WlNT~l-11 L~l;l 
"Buy cnarity postage 
stamps for the 1f .H.W. • 

Above are acme typical slogan poatmarlcs used with this issue, 
ai•jlar alogana will be used on future charity seta. 

In tbll paat, charity at8Dipa were only ava.i.l.ablo at tbo P .o• a but 
this issue could alao be obtained at tbo offices of "Deutsche 
Notbilte" (German Charity Organisation) ,both illaide and outside 
Ge.J:1118ey. The G.P.O. received 5;~ ot the surtax of these stamps, the 
l""'QMinder going to tbe 1f .H.I. funds. This issue was origina.l.l.Y 
declared invalid after February 1934,but this date was extended 
to March so toat they could be used in canjtmcticn with the layici 
of tb!s ai.cl:lard 1faiW'r !.{emarial foundation stone in Leipzig (see 
special poat::lAriC above). ..t.gain t nis date was extended to the fi.nal 
date of 30.9.34 so ti:l.et the star.rps could be used at the Wagnsr 
Festival at ~ayreutn June-August. A slogan p/ mk for this festival 
was usod f'rCXJ.1Q-7.34- 2}.B.34. B7 this ti.mc however these stamps 
were Cllly available at tbe G.P.O. and i•othilfe Offioes at Bayreuth 
and l!unich. 
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Stamp book:l.ets. Were issued 1st.Novsmber 1933,price 2 MK. c<n
sisting of two pages: 4 4 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 8 

6 6 6 6 6 X 12 12 12 12 
The "X" label being a St • .Andrew' s Cross of three red lines. 
The sheets frcm which these pages were made up consisted of 
4+6 upright followed by 4+6 inverted,a.nd 8+12 upright followed 
by 8+12 inverted. Full list of ca:lbinations in lli.chel. 
Postal stationery. An official postcard was issued at the same 
time as these stamps,having an il:Iprinted 6 Pfg. stamp depictini 
the mad of Wagner. The front of this card depict~ too Festival 
Hall at Bayreuth with the inscription "Honour your national ma.sterZ 
General interest. Hitler was a most enthusiastic Wagnerian,and was 
a great friend of the Wagner family ,after the death of Wagner' a sm 
3~egfried,he took an almost paternal interest in Wagner's four 
grandchildren. His favourite opera was "Die Meistersinger" which 

be could quote entirely frcm memory. It was rat~r ironic that 
.ditler' s last visit to the opera was to see "Gotterdiimnerung" 
(Twilight of t be Gods) • · 

The themes of Wagner' a operas fitted in with the :iazi 
creed of glorifying the ancient past splendour of Germany and its 
Teutonic gods,and the re-birth of an Aryan master race. liitler 
himself said lfWhoever wants to wxlerstand .dationa.l Socialist 
Ge~ must lcnow Wagner." It UJJJ.Y be a coincidence that th6 high 
value of this stamp issue depicts "Parsifal", an opera whose the!M 
is a strong renunciation of Christianity. 

Richard Wagner. Born in ~ipzig 1813,scn of a minor police official. 
One of the worlds greatest opera canposers,b:i.s themes,a rcmantic 

conception of old Germanic culture am Teutonic gcda. He aohi8Ved 
a new type of musical expressicn in these operas by the ccmplete 
union of music and drama,and his influence 011 later ccmposers was 
immeru!le. 

He married Liszt' s da~hter,Cosima,but gave his affectim 
to his mistress,l·Athilde Wesendock. A great friend of Ludwig II of 
Bavaria who in 1864 foonied a theatre for him at Bayreuth. lie 
hated Jews as a disintegrating elsment and attacked them in his 
writinis• A feverant admirer of Schoppenhauer which branded all his 
worts with a pessimistic outlook. As a persm be was distasteful, a 
monster of conceit. The lcindest thing that could be said for hila i8 
that tho miracle of worlc he did gave him no t:i.J:Dis to be a man. 
He died in 1883. 
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t933.29th.Ncmmbor. 1oth.Anrrlverserz of Foundation of 
"Deytscbe Nothil..t'e". 

This is a now printing of tho four stamps first issued 
25th.February 1924- for the Nothilf'e charity ,now overprinted,8lld 
presented in miniature sheet farm,size 210 x 14&e. 
Design by Prof .E.B~l'lll after a group of paintings at the "Wartburg• 
(3isenach) by Moritz von Somrin:ltlcalled the "Roaenwunier" (Tb.a 
WCDier of the Roses). Per£'.1~1~. Typographed an hand made paper. 
The watenn.a.rk: of the original issue was mesh,but for this sheet, 
tbe stm:rps are w/m!c sws.Stilcas but tho sheet mariins are plain 
except f~ inscription watarmBrk "10 Jahre Deutsche Nothilfe" 
abon the stamps ani "1923-1933" belo\' the stamps. 
These stamps are ovecyrinted in blaclc "1923 - 1933". 
Origi.nall.y made valid until 3oth.June but later extended to 31st. 
'Oe~r 1934. 

5+15 Pfg. green. 
10+30 Pfg. red. 
20+60 Pfg. blue. 
50+150 Pfg. brown. 

1923-1933 
st.~lisabeth feecling the bungr.y. 
It . It gi vin.g dri.nlc to the thirsty. 
" • clothing the ne.tced. 
" If tending the siclc. 
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Varieties. This sheet exists with inv'erted watermark, 
~neral interest. These sheets appeared in ccnjunctian with an 
exhibition,presumabl.y connected with the !l'othilfe charity, They 
were actually printed at this exhibition on frur handpresses,me 
press for each colour, cn hand made paper which naturallY varies in 
thiclcness. These presses coped with the daily dcm.eDd far these 
sheets. The whole "printed" sheet which too presses produced were 
45 x 65ana. and ccmpriaed eight of these miniature sheets, 

These sheets were not on sale at Post Offioe counters. 
Apart fran the exhibition, they could only be obtained through 
written application to the "collector's counters" at Berlin and 
lUunich G.P.O' s and the head Ilothilfe Office, 

Tb.e face value of these stamps is 85 Pi' g., the surcharge 
2.55 l!lc (3~) plus 10 Pfg. production cost,which gave a sel~ 
price of 3,50 Mk and you could add another 50 Pf'g, for postage 
costs. No arders fran abroad were solicited, Number printed 64.,000 
originall.y a quarter of this number was allocated to the G,P.O, 
which were not all sold and tb.e remainder was sold to two Berlin 
stamp dealers. Single values postall,y used on covers are oonnaia
seur•s items now, 

St ,Ells abet h of Hun,gar;r & T~. 
Born at Pressburi in li~, 

1207. Daughter of Andrew II,Killg at Hungary( 1205-1235). At four 
years of age sbe we.s taken to live at tb.e cc·urt of hermann I of 
Thurillgia in anticipation of her ~iage to Hermann's son. In 
1221 she married l.udwig IV ,Lendgrave and Regent gt treissen and the 
Ost:nar!c. "Hhen ludwig was abaent,raisabeth ruled in his stead,and. 
during the floods,famine and plague of 1226 she distributed alma 
on a lavish scale anii built a hospital. Popular lagend tells of 
how when her husband suprised her carrying bread to the poar,bs 
found cnJ..y roses when she let her apron down, ludwig died in 1227, 
and ~lisabeth entered the 1-'rancisoan c:rrder,se~ in the hospital 
at Liarburg where she died 17th.November 1231, 

Ca.nanised 25tn,1!.ay 1235 by Pope Gregory DC, nor tanb at 
Harburg became a place of pilgrimage, 

1934.22nd,January. Air stamps. 
Desip ·of the Pfg •. values ny Hans Bastanier of Berlin-Wilmersdort, 

· painter aal artiat. Tbe "swastilca sun• ·symbolises Ge%"1118DY'' s awaken
ing. Proa a pi-opaganda poilrt of view,it depicts a powerful German 



ee&le covering a world illUIIi.nated. by the rays ot a swastika st.m 
(oertainl.y very prophetic). This is the swastika' a first pictorial 
appearance on German stamps. Tba two Mark val.ues were designed at 
tbe Government Printing Warks,and as these would ba used mainly far 
0"1'8rsea mail, tho designs are more conservative. 
All T&luea exist in both horizmtal and vertical gum ribbing. 
'l'he Pfg. values port. 14x11J 8lld the Marie values perf. 1~13i. 
Typograpbed printing. 'fatarmarlc swastilcaa. Valid untU 31.12.39. 

5 Pfg. emerald. 10 Pfg. scarlet. 
15 Pfg. ultramarins.25 Pfg. bistre. 
40 Pfg. JUiS!lta. 50 Pfg. blue green. 
80 Pfg • . yellow. 100 Pfg. black. 

2 n. black:&: green. otto Lilienthal. 
3 l&L blue A blaclc. Count Zeppelin. 

Varieties. The 5 Pfg. Talue exists 
with bottaa margin impertorated. 
Tbe 20 Pfg. bas a sm.eJ.l "tail" or 

"willg"at the base of the figure "2". 
The 25 Pfg. exists with the inscrip 
-tion ~tache Luftp£st". 
Both tbe 25 Pfg. and 15 Pfg. are known set ott printilJg en reverse. 
Specie.J. postmarlcs. There was no special p/mk: far tbis issue,but 
there are several slogan p/J3cs which were used with this issue. 

BENUTZE 

,~ 

~ 
LUFTPOST 

".u.r.il to Rio, etc. 3-4 days." "Uae the Airmail" 

Genera], interest. Up to seventeen reprints of saD.e ot those values 
were executed. 
Beginin.g with this issue a new ayatea ot margin "accounting" on tbe 
at8111p abeeta was adopted. Previom],y tbe mar~ figures counted 
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tran top to bottcm and now they count fraa bottcm to top ensuring 
a more fool~roof system for postoffice p6rsamel to count their 
stamp remainiers. As tbis new style was brrught in after these 
stamps were issued,one can fini sheets or side strips with: 
(a ) lio crunters in the uargins at all. 
(b) COl.Ulters reading ._·rem top to botton. 
(c) Counter::> reading frcm bottcm to top. 

Otto Lilienthal. 
Born at Anklam in Prussian Pcmerania,23rd.!~ 194.8. 

So~ of r. farner. \'Tent to the Provincial Tre.de School in Potsdam,end 
was already experimen+in.g with r.1odel aeroplanes in 1861. In October 
1867 went to the Technical Academy in Berlin.. Later worlced for the 
engineering firm of Hopp6. In 1867 built a coal d.ri.lling machine. 
l!arried in 1878 end had one dAughter. In 1889 he published his 
classic work an the flight of birds as a foundation to tlying,and 
in 1894 a bock on gliders. He canmenced his glider experiments near 
Eerlin using a fixed wing monoplane. On 9th.~st 1896 he tried to 
fly a new model glider with flapping wing tips,by launching it fran 
the Rhinower J.d.lls near st~llen. The wim dropped suddenly and he 
crashed frcm a lu3ight of 50 teet breaking his back:. .rte died in a 
Berlin cli.nic 1oth.August 1896. He was mown as the father ot 
scientific gliding. 

Ferdi.n.am Grat von Zeppelin. 
Barn at lCcnstanz in Baden,9th.Suly 1838. 

Younger san of a court official.. he was educated in Baden for a 
nilite.ry career. Volunteered to fight in the Federal Arcy during 
the Ao.erica.n Civil War and whilst ove..r in .America· be made his first 
ascent in a ballom. He returned to Gennany to serve J.n the Austr~ 
Prussian War 1866 and on 7th..August 1869,married.;he had one daUJ;hter. 
ria also frught in the .i.-'ranco-Prussian :tfar 1870 and retired. ~:rem 
the ~ with rank of general in 1891. 

In 1892 collaborated 71ith engineer,Tbeodor {ober in an 
attempt to build a aerrioeableairship;receiving military co-operat
im. In 189e founded a limited canpa.l\Y. With the help of such friends 
as L.:>drr,A.Colsrnan and ll.Eckner,by 1900 they had built an airship 
which steyed in the air twenty minutes before crashing. 1-'-i.s last 
airship "Zeppelin IV" crashed Sth.August 1908. Count Zeppelin died 
at Che.rlottenburg near Derlin,8th.Jf.arch 1917. P-i..s name was carried 
an by uis friend Aclcner who named the famous "Graf ~enoelin" air
ship after the tatber of modern airships. 
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19}4.3oth.June. German Colaniser's Jubilee • 
. The designs for these stamps were taken frcm old photographs of 
Germ.en colonisers supplied b.r the "Deutsche f"..olonialgesellscbaf't" 
(German Colonial ;::)ociety). · 
These stamps were issued in cO!ll:lemoration of the ''l~emorial l<'estival 
ot the Lost Colonies", which coincided with the 5oth. anniversary of 
the first hoisting of the German flag in the colonies in 1884. 
Perf .13:ix1.3:i. Typographical printing on surfaced paper. 
Watermark - swastika. Valid until 31.12.35. 

3 Pfg. 
6 Prg. 
12 Pfg. 
25 Pfg. 

chocolate end purple brown. 
chocolate and blue gree~ 
chocolate and oa:nni.De. 
chocolate end blue. 

Franz A.B.Ldderitz. 
Dr.Gustav l~achtigal. 
Karl Peters. 
Harmann von Wissmann. 

Varieties. The 12 Pfg. exists with either left or right bani margin 
imperforate. This occured by tba sheets beint; carelessly placed in 
th~ perforating machine. Only one printing despite large d emand. 
General interest. These staops were actually the first l)ropag?..nd.a 
tor the Gennan "Lebensra~.m:" (living space). These i;eroan colonies 
hacl bean acc;uired by legitimate peaceful mean.s,a gre[~t deal of 
money b.eii be~ put in th.;o ;.,or development ,ani it was not until 
1911~ that t•>e'J had started showing any profit or returns. The Treaty 
of Ver$Ulles after ·Korld War I. took them away frcm Germany as 
pa.rt o:' the repatriation scheme. ::io hitler had f70wxis to convince 
the German people t(ln.t they bad gocxl rights for the retu...'"'n of their 
former colonies. Hitler h:iJ:1self bad other ideas;a speech of 18.10.41 
states "1-'or a colonial policy to have sense, one oust first dcmi.uata 

Europe. In ~ case ttl:! only colony I would li;.;:e to have back: would 
be the Caoeroons - n.othin.'{ else." Hitler's coloxzy was .r.:urope! 

Franz J.dol1' Eduard Uideritz. Born at Bremen, 16th.July 1834. Iiis 
fetbar waa the foun:ier of a firm of tobacco importers. ~"1.6 entered 
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the family business ani took control of it 1878. He bad always 
wished to encourage German camnercial expansion in Africa,so he 
went to Lagos and fotllrled a small bal1k: there 1881. In 1883 he pur
chased the territory called Angra Pequenha fran the Nama Chief. 
Re-nar.1ed "Ulderitzla.nd", this territory came under German sover
eignty 24th.April 1884. Two yeers later whilst trying to fin:l a 
navigatable passage through the mouth of the Orange River,Uideritz 
was drowned 2oth.October 1886. . 
Gystav Nachtigal. Barn at ~ichstedt near Stendal,23rd.February 1834. 
Son of a Lutheran pastor. He became a military surgeon for sane years 
in Cologne,but in 1863 he moved to Tunis for health reasons. 
In 1869,Wilhelm I. camnissianed ha.chtigal to lead an expeditim to 
make diplanatic presentation to K.i..ng Omar of Bornu,which he did. He 
carried on his travels fran there,arriving back finall.y at lJ:Iartoum 
in 1874. He wrote a famous book: describing these travels. The reput
ation he had built up gained him the position of Consul General ot 
Tripoli. In 1884,Bismarck carunissioned him to travel too West Coast 
of Africa with the object of getting Togo and the Cameroons Wlder 
German sovereignty. After this was accanpllshed,iJachtigal embark:ed 
11th.April 1885 on the German cruiser "Moowe" to return to Germany. 
He became ill and died on board 20th.April 1885 whilst the ship was 
off the Cape Palmas. 
Karl Peters. Born at 1feuhaus,27th.Septembe.r' 1856. Son of a Lutheran 
clergyman. Studied philosophy and finally went to London to study the 

p1•oblems of colonisation. On his return to Berlill,he founded the 
German Society for Colonisatian,and this society ccmaiasioned him to 
travel tc ~ast Africa 1884 in order to purchase the territories of 
Useguha,L.guru and Ukruai for the society. In 1888 he led an unoffic
ial expt!dition inland to relieve ~ Pasha. In 1891 he >'las appoint 
-ed Camniss1Cln.C3r of r;ast Africa. liis harsh treatment of the natives 
led to an investigation and he was recal.led to Gernansr in 1892. 
In 1396 he wont to london and the following year was deprived of his 
camnission for misuse of ofi'icial pO\Ver. In 1899 he ~xplored the 
Zambezi and return=d in 1901 to write a bode on his adventures. 
In 1905, he again visited the ~ambezi-3abi districts and the follow
ing year was made a :ugh Ca;cussioner once more. H.ow~ver he did not 
return to Af~ice,and he ciied at Bad Harzburg,10th.~eptember 1918. 
Herman von Wissmann. Born at Frankfurt/Oder,4th.8eptamber 1853. 
:::>on of a Prussian army officer. After being educated in a military 
acadeey,he beceme a lieutenant in 1874. In 1880 he joi.nOO the Ge:..·man 
African Ganpe.n,y and travelled to Loanda in West Africa with Paul 
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Poue. !:io returned to r:urope 1883 am was cazraissimad by King 
Leopold of Belgium to explore the Coogo. In 1888,Bismarck: pranoted 
him to captain and made him a Ccm:U.ssion.er,and instructed b.io to 
suppress the Arab revolts in German ..::ast .t.fri ca. After acccmolisb
ing this taalc he returned to Germaey wi.lere he was pranoted t"O 
Major and lcnighted. In Zanzibar 1891 ,he founded a station at Maschi, 
and in 1893 he visited Inlia. Huturn.ing to Ge1uany he got married, 
~ fran August 1895 to .Tune 1896 be acted as G·ovenor of Geruan 
~ast J.trica.· Upon his return to Berlin he became President of the 
Geographical Society,but soon after retired into private life and 
spent· his tim• big game hunting in South Af'rica. he died at Weis
aenbach in Styria an 15th • .Tuno 1905. 

1934.26tb.August. Saar flebisoite. 
The 6 Pfg. deaign by Karl Scbulpig and the 12 Pfg. design by Werner 
Bram~ers at the Ge:nnan Society of Graphicers. These designs 
were selected by the Propaganda Ministry • . 

. Pert .14;:rtl¢. Typographical rotary printing 
en coated paper at the state Printing 
W arks ,Berlin. Wa tel"DDIUlk - swaat ik:as. 
Valid until 31st.Deocmbcr 1935. 
6 Pf~. dulc green. Hands hol.din.g piece of 

Saar •telaen"(rock:). 
Reich eagle in front ot 
rising swastika. sun. 

12 _Pf&• caridne. 

Special postmarlc. There was no special Plmc 
tar this issue but there was a slogan plmk: 
•Saar/Plebiscite/13th..Tanuary 1935 ". 
Tbis was usod fran 22.9.~ to 13.1.35 in 
sixty tive ditterent German towns. 

E5aol'- ·· 
ft&ftimmung 

13.3an uar193S 

Genera.l interest. The design ot the 6 Pfg. value is always refered 
to as "ba:oda holding a piece of coal" ,symbolic of the Saar coal.
tielda. However in the official "Amtsblatt"(Official Gazette) it 
atates that the hands are holding a piece of Saar "telsen"(rock or 
earth). 

Tbeae stamps were issued to publicise the farthcca:ri.ng 
Saar ;:J'!.ebiscite 1fhich wa.s to be held on 13th..Tanuary 1935 in the 



Saar, to detenni.ne whether the people of that region wished to 
(a) return to Genn.acy,(b) belD:.lg to ?ranee (c) remain status quo 
UDdor the present League of .N~tions administration. 

ActuallY this issue was first used in conju."lCtion with 
the organised rallies of the liazi Party which dAmamed tn~ return 
ot Saarl.am to Germacy. These rallies were held in Cobleil.Z mxl 
Cologna,Slld these staops were available at the postoffices of these 
two town.s fran the 26th..August 1934. They became availe.hle to tha 
reiMinder of Gerlll.8IlY on and after the 28th.August 1934. They were 
then "officiallY" limited to ten days supplY - but actua.l.J..y it can 
now be assumed that cillions were issued. 

The symbolic desibllS of these stumps leave little to the 
imagination as to \Vho hitler thougut the Saar belonged.. These sta!:lps 
were the first propaganda to Uiscredit the Treaty of Yarsailles. 

1934.29th.August. 6th.:i.lurembers Party ~· 
Design by Mj6l.nir-Schweitzer. Perf .14x1k[.Pbotogravure 
printing on surfaced papsr at the State Printing W~, 
Berlin. Watermark - swastikas. Valid until 31.12.35. 

6 Pfg. d.a.rlc green. The restored .i~uremberg Castle. 
12 Pf g. dark carmine. As above. 

Varieties. One sheet of ~be 12 Pfg. value was sold 
at Hamburg P.O. imperforate. The 6 Pfg. value can 
be fOUIId with the horizontal _perforation eitbar to 
high or to law. 

Specia.J. postoark. Was used :fran 29th.August to 10th. 
September 1934 at 1-iuremberg. "Reich Party Day of the 
ll.S.D.A.P. • There is also a slogan 
p/mk to advertise the rally (see 
illustration right).lienceforth 
.iiurembarg was to be lolown as the 
"C1ty of the Reioha Parteitag" and 
these words were incorporatod in 
the city pos~~ • 

'llllllllli 1 R~i[h5llaft~itao 
~ ~ll·$·1·A:J 

llullllll tn nlirnbtr~ • m bO m 5.JRtt ~ 'jtllt.19J4 

.iiote: There is also a slogan p/ Lllc for the 1933 Partaitag with the 
sane wo.rdin.g as the 1934 one ,dated 30 Aug.-3 Sept. 

Postal stationery. An o:'ficial postcard was issued c.t tne S.?.Dfl <:iua 
a.s tbe stamps,havin,g an in:printed stamp of identical design to the 



adhesive 6 Pf'g,but in sepia. The front of tho card depicts a steel 
helmeted s.s. trooper holding a swastik:a banner. 

General interest. This issue was to have beon plAced on sale 
officiaJ..l.y as frw 1st .September 19 .34, but leipzig and a fev1 ot h6r 
towns mistakenly sold th61!1 on the 29th.August. First Day covers 
are scaroe,e.nd one waoders what happened to the offending post
masters. 

Tbis rall.y was held .fran 5th. - 1oth.Scptember 1934. 

N.S.D.A.P. ·(National Socialistische Deutsche Arbeiter Ps.rtei) 
- Hationa.l Socialist Ge.r!nan Workers Party ,abreviated to l~azi. 
Tbis is the first time this title has been used philatelically, 
so a brief history of this name would not be out of place. 

This party originated at ~:unich on the 7th.!.farch 1918 
with forty members beaded by Anton Drexler, a locksr.ri.th. Hitler 
attended a I!l.eeting in the Sterneck:erbrau beer cellar on the 12th. 
September 1919. A week later be joined this party and became its 
seventh ca:mittee member. 

There was al.~ an Austrian National Socialist group 
operating at the Sa,lae period.,and they were the first to use the 
N.S,D.A.P. title in May 1918 and la.t.r to adopt t"be swastik:a as 
their synbol. The 1!unicb group adopted both this title and the 
sn.stilca symbol in August 1920. 

Pa:..-t RaJ.l.ies. These ft.st xooetings were a colossal .exercise in mass 
suggestion,giving the follower a feeling of belonging to a vast 
movem.ent whose success was certain by rea.sor. of ita aize,power and 
pasaimlate strength of purpose. 

The first Party Rall.y was held July 1926 at Weimar in 
Thuri.Dg:i.a,a.s at that tima Hitler had just been rel.eased fran Lands
berg Prism and was forbidden to na.ke public speeches in rmy other 
state except Thuringia. There were 5,000 Hazis present at this rally. 
The following year, the b~ on lii tler' s public speaking had been 
lifted so the second Party Ral.ly was held at Hureober~ in August 
1921;30,CXX> were present at this ona,and henceforth all. rallies 
were h611.d at :iiuremberg. 

A firm circle of original Party msmbers resided in Nurem
~ere and it bad historical si~ficance as it was the location of 
-';tie crown jewels. Here then was the sceno f1f the annual Parteitag 
with its narching thousands of uniformed figures,forests of flags, 
vast torcblir;ht parades. ~ventually these rallies attracted hundreds 
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Kap ot tho Nuremburg 
Rall.:r grown.. 
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of tbousan:ls of llazis,reaching f'inalq to ha.lf' a milllon requiring 
4,000 special trains for thair tre.nsport fro:.1 all parts of ~many. 
It became an honour to dtend these ralllea ana contingents of the 
various liazi orge.nisdiana frau all over G-en:umy were specially 
selected to attend. 

Hitler wa~ later to develop the open terrain outside 
iiuremberg into a V8.!lt arena with its stadiums ani assembly ha.lls; 
the rough plans of which liitler drew up himself. The grand over
all plan ~ to link: the old historic l(uren.bert; of the First Reich 
with the new towering steel end concrete of the Third Reich. 
Ircinical.ly enou_;;h,.1l"ureribert:,the heme of the Pcrty Rallies,,ms l ater 
to beccme the scene for the famous War 8rir:line.l 'l'ri.a.ls 0.1'ter World 
warn. 

19 31.. 5th. September • Hi..rrlenb¥& Uem.arial. 
Six values of the Hinlenburg med.a.l11on haad. definitive 
issue were printed with black borders to c~amorate · 
the death of the President of Germaoy,~aral Field
~sha.l Paul vee Hinlenburg,who died oz1 ·'the 2Irl.Au.gust 
1934-. 
PEil"i". 14x11Jc. Typographical printing on coated paper. 
Watarmarlc- swastikas. Valid until 31st.December 1935. 

3 Pfg. brown. 5 Pfg. green. 
6 Pf'g. da.rlc green. 12 Pfg. canzdne 
25 Pfg. Ultr8ll8rine. 

Printi.np;. These stamps are not overprints. Only 
smal.l quantities of the 8 Pfg. value of the 
original 19 3 3 print i.ng, were overprinted with a 
black border. As these 8 Pfg. values were origin 
-al.ly printed rotary, the top end botton IilB..rgins 
show the characteristic lines of rotary printing. 
All other values and the later printing of the 8 Pfg. value ware 
printed by the fiatbed process,which printed the sta.-:1ps canplete 
with black margins in one,two-colour operation. 

Postmarks. There is no special p/m!c for this issue,but Hohenstein 
bad been using a pictoriaJ. p/mk de~ictin~ the Tannanberg J.~emoriaJ. 
since 1927 (see illustration above). This p/mk: wru:s in use until 
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1936 when it was replaced by a similar p/mk which was kept in use 
until 1940. This memorial w~ erected to c(III!llernorate Hindenburg' s 
great victory over the .Russians at Tannenberg in World iiar I. 
liin:ienburg was buried at this memorial on the 7th • .A.uguat 1934.. 

Postal stationery. The plain postcards with the 5 Pf'g.light green 
and the 6 Pfg.dark green ~~printed hindenburg bead stamps.were both 
issued with a black border round the entire card as official~ 
i.ng cards. Issued tbe anne time as the adhesive staz:xps. 

Philatelic interest. These stamps were to be placed on sale i.Dned
iately they were recei,red at the P.O' a. Several P.O' a sold them 
late in the day 4th.September,but the majority sold them on the 
official d&te of' release 5th.September. Thus we have another case 
of rare F.D.C'a. · 

Genera l interest. Imnediatel.y on Hinienburg' a death.on the 2ni. 
AU£ust ,hitler issued a n.e\7 law back: dated 1st .August, Wli ting the 
offices 01' President and Chancellor. On the 19th.August ,a plebiscite 
of the Geman people was held to see if they approved of this new 
law. Out of 45 million votes,38 million voted "yea''• Hitler's 
bloodless revolution was now coqplete. The Reichstag was purged,and 
it became a Hazi assembly of picked Party members with no other 
duty to perfom than officially applaud the acts of' their FUhrer • 
. Hitler was now master of Germany. 

Varieties. The 5 Pfg. exists with upper IllU"gin imperf. 
T . .is va;l.ue also exists with an extra line of perforaticns rupning 
throurh the stamp design. The 8 Pfg. exists with two extra perts 
on the bottan line perforation. This value also exists with a 
smal.ler fram_, surromxl i ng t be de sign. 

1934.5th.November. 175th • .Anniverear,y of Birth of' Schiller. 
Design by Prof .x.Bauor after an oil painting by ludovika of Simon
owitz and a copper engraving by Schwerotgeburth. 
Perf .14x1~. Typographical printing on coated paper. 
·.vatermark: - swastkaa. Valid until 31.12.35. 
6 Pfg. green. Portrait of Schiller. 
12 Pfg. carmine. AS above. 
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Postmarlcs. There is no special p/mk for this issue. 
Marbach,where Schiller was born,used a p/mk illus
trated right "Sco:iller Hational. Musetn. Schiller's 
House of Birth." fran 1924 to 1936,when it was 
replaced with a pictorial p/mk: depicting the 
Schiller Museum. 

GeneraJ. interest. Hitler did not care much for 
poetry ,but ill literature he f avoured Schiller a.m.ong 
the classics. He often said it was a pity that Schiller 
did not write about German heroes instead of wasting his time 
writinr' about foreigners. 

Johann Christoph Friedrich von Schiller. 
Barn at l.ta.rbach, 10th.NOV'. 

1759. Son of an army surgeon. Entered the military school near 
l.cldwigsburg 1m where he first '• studied law and later transferred 
to medicine. lie qualifi.ed in 1780 and was appointed as a regimental 
J:Wdical officer. However,his literary talent was alread:r apparent 

· as he bed already had a dral:!la "The Robbers 11 
( 1781) prcxiuced at 

l!annheim. He waa reprimanded by his c.o. the Duke of Vi'uerttamberg 
for publishing I!lB.terial. other than that of' a nedical nature. 
FrOll 1782 ommrds he devoted his -life to literature. At Weimar in 
1778,tba Landgraf' of Hesse-Darmstadt,bestowed on him. the title of 
"Rat 11

• In 1789 Goethe obtained the post Professor of Philosophy for 
him at Jena University. liere he started writing phlloaophical work:s. 
In 1790 he married ani was also created "liofrat" ,and in 1802 he was 
all.cr.1ed to use "von• before his name. After 1796 he wrote poetry 
and in the later pericxl of his life reverted back: to drama. 
!ie died at Weimar,9th.llay 1805 whilst wor!d.ng on his unfinished 
trag~ ~trius•. 

·934.5th.Uovember. Charity Issye. (Workers) 
Designs by Prof.Ferdinand Spiegel. 
Perf.13x1£. Recess printing at the State Printing Worb,Berlin. 
Watenna.r!c - swastikas. Valid untll 30th.Jum 1935. 
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3+2 Pfg. Brown. Clerk. 
4+2 Pfg. Grey. Blacesmith. 
5+2 Pfg. Light green. Bri~. 
6+4 Pfg. Darlc green. Minar. 
8+4 Pfg. Brown orange. Architect. 
12+3 Pfg. Brown red. Parmer. 
20+10 Ftg. Dark greenish blue. Sciantist. 
25+15 Prg. Ultramarine. Sculptor. 
40+35 Prg. Purple. Judge. 

Varieties. Tba 8 Pfg. exists with saoulder of architect damaged (fran 
tha booklet printing only). The 25 Pfg. exists with tba top right 
hanl corner of the frame damaged. 
! :ost values are known to exist with one side only il:Iperf. 
~: The ink of tha 40 Pfg. value Uisolves in water. 

Postmarks. Thare is no special p/nl= for this issue, but there are 
various slogan postr:larks advertising this charity similar iu design 
to those used for the 1933 Charity issue. 

Stamp booklets. ~ach boolclet consists of two pages,and sold for 2 m:. 
44444 
6 6 6 6 6 

8 8 8 8 8 
A15 12 12 12 12 

The "A15" was a slogan label "Kauft/auctv'Wohl/fahrts/post/::arten.• 
(Buy also the charity cards). 
The full sheets fran which these bocklets were made up :'rw,were 
sold as frtm 2oth_..ovember 1934 at 20 ~. far the two sheets. 



As usual, the first f'ive vertical rows of' strunps are in the normal 
upright position,and the remaining five rows inverted. Full list 
of sa-tenant and tete-beche canbina.tions can be fou.rrl in Hichel. 

Postal stationery. An. officia1 postcard was issued the sane date a.s 
the steep issue. It has a 6+4 Pfg. ioprinted stamp,dapicting the 
head of' a SA.trooper with an eagle and swastika background.,in dark 
green. Li.k:e the adhesive issue,this stamp was designed by Prdf'. 
Spiegel. 

Philatelic interest. The surtax on these staops ;~ere f'cr the "Deutsche 
Hothilfe" charity organisation. 

All P.O' s were instructed to cancel this issue "clean", 
aild f'ar tte first time,charity stamps were on sale at all post offices 
even the Postal. .Agencies. They could also be bought at the ''!Jeutsche 
Hoth:ilfe" offices. After February 1935 1 the P.O' s cea.sed to sell these 
stamps,but they were still available at the "collector's counters" 
of t be Berlin and Hwlich G.P.O' s and the nothilfe offices ri3ht up 
to the date o_f their validity,3oth.June 1935,after which all the 
remainjna stocks were destroyed. 

1935.16th.January. Restoration of the Saar to Geman.y. 
Design by' Fr8.ulein Ll:mny Gllntzer. This is the only issue 
in the Third Reich period,designed by a wwan. It depicts 
a very femj nine "~.mania 11 (very diff:rent frcm t be J5G'. ~.;. 
amazonian "Germania" of' the old ImperJ.al days!) •elcoming ,.,-.,....-. _ ,. 
back: her daughter- the Saarl.al:rl. Inscription "Saar k:ehrt &·;.~J' .,..·=~.:.~~ 

beim"(Tbe Saar ccmes hcne.) H t 
Pert.14. Photogravure printing on coated paper. eU .e 
Valid until 31st.December 1936. W/mk: - swastika. Volksabstnnmung 
3 Pf'g. dark: brown. 6 Prg. dark: gr:::en. im Saargebiet 
12 Pf'g. lake. 25 Pfg. blue. 

Varieties.There are no constant varieties,but 
owing to imperfect printing,impurities in the 
ink: and paper ;flaws exist such as the mother 
with closed eyes,and incorrect wording such 
as "Keich - liaar - F.iem - Zei.m - Eai.m". 
There is a difference in paper tiU.clcnesa of 

. 
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~it Soar ..• 
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tae 6 Pfg. ani 12 Pfg. values. White gum was used on all values, 
but the 3 Pf~.value a.J.ao exists with yellow gum. 

PostmArks. A special pos~ was used in SaarbrUcken "Saar Pleb
iscite today". This postma.rlc was onJ.Jr used for the one hour that 
the postoffice waa open as the plebiscite day was a ~,13th. 
.January 1935. This p/mlc will be fown onJ.,y on the speciall,y over
I?rinted stamps of the Saar for this plebiscite. 
t;erman stamps a.J...'li.Ost inanediately superseded t b8 Saar stamps ,and 
the slogan p/nk that Saarbr6cken used frca 1935 to 1936 will be 
fou.zxl only on German stamps. It depicts the first bars of the song 
- ''The Saar is Ge.rnlB.n''. 'rho sig:aature tuna ot radio •Saarland •. 

Philatelic interest. The certainty with which Germaey regarded the 
~esults of the Saar plebiscite. is strikingly demonstrated by these 
sta.aps \vhich were printed and distributed long before the result 
was lcnown. The result was lcnown on the 14th.January ani some Ge.rma.n 
P.O's sold these star1ps on the 15th.January,e.lthrugh the official 
day of issue was the 16th.January. llo official ann0lUl06Dlent regaro
ing these staups was made until the actual date of issue,wbich 
probably accounts for the confusion regarding the first day of sale. 
Nat~ F.D.C's are scarce. 
There were at least two printings of these stamps. The earlier 
printing being lighter sbad.ed,whilst the later printina bas deeper 
colours. 

G-8Mral interest. The voting was held UDder the acJm1n1 stratiCil of an 
internatiODAJ. force cananL:d by a British officer,a.s the Saar was 
then a mandate of the U,ague of Nations. Only residents of the Saar 
who bad residcld there a specified t:iJ!IIe were allowed to vote, thus 
givi.Dg no chance for either Ger:many or France to infiltrate floating 
voters. Trl voting went thus: 

477 ,ooo voted return to ~rmaey. 
46,000 voted status quo. 

2,000 voted return to Franoe. 
So the Saarlaniers in a perfectly honestly constituted vote ;with 
their eyes fully opened as to what was happening in ~,went 
over whole-beartedly to Hitler. 



~935.15th.l!arch. War Heroes ir6lllorin.l Day. 
:0esiJn by 1.1jf>lnir ::3chweitzer. Perf .14.. 
Photogravure pri..'ltiru; on surfaced paper. 
?:ateruar!c- swastikas. Valid tmtil 31.12.36. 

6 Pfg. 
12 Pfg. 

dar!c green. 
brown la.tce. 

Soldier of World War I. 
As above. 

Varieties. Both values exist with both horizontal and vertical r,um 
ribbing. Ho !cnown constant varieties, but these star.rps can be fouz:d 
in both lie;ht and dark shades. 

PhilD.telic interest. This i3sue,!cnown as the "steel heloet" stamps, 
was available at all P.C' s on the official day of issue. Thay were 
sold out within a few days • 

.... -aneral interent. This annual day of rene::1brance for the fallen of 
·.iorld War I,was previously !cnown as "'Har Ueruorial :Jay" and cCJDBDt
orated on the 13th.~:ovember of each year. Hitler changed its title 
to War lleroes Hemorial Day,to be cCJDemorated on l~arch 16th. The 
orieinal date of cCL~emoratian was re-instated after the collapse 
of the Third Reich. 

The reason for this change of d.ate,was because on the 16th. 
~.:arch 1935,Hitler tel"t1inated the military restrictions imposed on 
Gercany by the Treaty of Versailles,ana decreed a law for general 
con.scription,although Gernany bad been secretly re-aroi.ng long before 
this date. Britain and France raised only a fort;W.l objection to this 
move. 

So, the 16th.~~ch 1935,ostensibly a ceremcni.al day to 
honour Gerca.zzy' s war dead, turned into a day of .Jubliant celebratim. 
of the dea+;h of the Tr!:!~:".:y of Ver:!:3illes and the re-birth of the 
Gen:~an Arued Forces. 

lt ~Y be noted that although stamps were issued to ccmn
euorate this memorial day 'nth its dual celebration of the death of 
Versailles - tha memorial de.y itseU' nas henceforth no longer CCD:l

ecorated with special staups until·1942. 

•935.26th.April. First .Apurentices Vocational Contest. 
:>esign by :.ar1 :Jiebitsch,depicting the "Victor's Cr01vn" 
of laurel leaves,against a bac~ground of the rtitler 
Youth flag. This flag ha.<J a red backgrOUDd with a white 



centre stripe,with a oentre s ';:astilca in a white S(!Uare - the on1,y 
:iazi f'lar; \mere the swnsti!ca ha- a square bactcgrown. 
Perf .14. Photogravure printing on surfaced paper. iVater.::Jar':(; -
swastik:ll..:>. Valid l.Ultil .31st.Deoer4ber 19.36. 

6 Pf~. d.ark green. 
12 Pf~. scarlet. 

Ye.rietias. :'he 12 Pfs• value exists with horizontal ribbed eUlil as 
well as t~e normal vertical ribbing. The 6 Pf'g. also e:d.sta ;;ith 
"plain'' gUlll. 

Philatelic interest • .A flew of' these star:tps 'l'rere sold on the 21st. 
April 19.35 at a post office in ~ia I.aach. ~o tbere is an official 
ani lmOff'icial P.D.C. Although one Dillion sets were issued,ccopar 
-ed with other ctU:lei:\oretive issues,this can be c0l'l3idered lioited. 
These staops ·;:ere sold out by early June. 

General interest. These vocational contests becaoe annual institut
ions ani were supervised by the "Party". Although tr .. e majority ot 
the contestants were apprentices, these contests were open to both 
lllB.le ani fe1.:1ale citizens past shool leavine aee ,indeed cany people 
sixty years of age an..·· nora participated ani won prizes. This con
test wa2 held on the 1st.~y(l!ay Day of' Day of 'Rar!c). 

~ach trade had its own partioul.ar awards for different age· 
groups,ani the contestants were examined in both practical ani theo
retical exemin.ations. The raaxinu.ml points awarded. were: 100 far prac
tical test, 100 for theoretical test,and 200 for political knowledge. 
Aa can be seen by this allocation of points,even an outstaniing trad 
-eam.a..n could loose,as the essential thing was to be well versed in 
Party politics. These contests started off at town level,then county 
level, then regional level, than to the national finals where tbs 
ultimate victors received their awards. 

Hitler's outlook on youth and apprentices was su;::cad. up in 
a speech he made 2oth.1.~y 1942. 
"The youth of today,in ten or tlventy years ti.I:le will be the person
ificr.tion of the llational Socialist idea. They will have no other 
conce:)tion in the world ani they rill be prcrlucts of an .::du•:ation 
Wt•ich will uake thet1 r:ten,well disciplined and sure of thei:l.Selves. We 
see how already the apprentices guilds bav.:! char~ed. The ap~rentices 
of the past were recipricants of buffets. Tcday only six c.onths after 
enrolement he can do the equivalent of a mans work i'or the greater 
;lory of the Reich. 



1935.21st.June. l.!ysiciana .Anniversaries. 
SchAtz - Bach - hAndel Festival. 

Designs by Prof.Ferdinand Spie~el. Perf 14. Recess printing by the 
State Printing Works,Berlin. Watenaarlc - swastikas. Valid until 
31st.Decemhe~ 1936. 

6 Pf~. darlc green. Heinrich Schatz. 
12 Pfg. da.r!c ca.radne. Johann Sebastian Bach. 
25 Pfi• darlc blue. Georg Priedrich H!ndel. 

Varieties. The 25 Pi'i• exists with the date "1585" instead of •1685" 
but be wary of this variety aa it can be easily forged by overpaint 
-ing the "6" into a "s·. 
PoatDark:a. 

Dntfcbt 
Bad)-fh1n~d-6<hiit;= 

5~i~~ 19~5 
~urd)gefiil)vt von .)rt" 

Reid).s-mufiffammtt' 

There is no special. wmk: far this issue,but there were three BlOian 
p/lllcs advertising the festival. The first OM depicting Bach was 
used in Leipzig itselt where tbe festival wa~ held from the 16th.-
24th.Jtme 1935,e.nd the other two were used each in 16 different 
towns or cities previous to the festival. 

Philatelic interest. This issue was available on the 21st.June at 
Leipzig in ccmjWlC'tion with the festival.,al.so at the •collectors 
counters" ot the Berlin w.30 G.:;>.o. only. On the 23rd.June,they 
were also made available at the •oatropa" Philatelic Exhibiticn at 
l'..&ligsberg,and fran the 24th.June they became available at all 
German postoffioes. 

Gelleral interest. This festival which was held at Leipzig 16th.-24th. 
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June 1935,wa.s to ccmnemorato tba anniversaries of three JJWsicians: 
35oth. Anniv. of bll-th of Scbtitz, 25oth.Ann.iv. of bll-th o£ Da.ch 
and also the 25oth.Ann:iv. of bll-th of .\:iJ!ndel. 

Heinrich Schlitz. 
Born at ~strich near Gera,4th.October 1585. Son ot 

a wealthy innlceepor • .Aa a boy ha was a gifted soprano a."ld 20th.April 
1599 he entered the court chapel choir of tha Lan~f ~f Hesse. 
In 1608 he entered J.!arburg Umversity to study law,but ldft tba 
university to study music Wlder Giovanni Ge.brieli in Venice. In 1612 
ha went to Kassel as an or~anist. In 1617 the .::lector of Saxony made 
hin. J,J!.ster of Uusic of the court chapel at Dresden,a position ha 
held for tha remainder of his life. He married in 1619,had two 
daughters. His ee.rl,y cccpoaitions date fran this period. lie laid the 
foo.ndations of German Church oosio which paved the way for Bach. 
riis oost fWilous cau:position being tha ''Matthiiuspa3sion''. He also 
ccmpoaed the first Gennan opera wnich had its premiere en the occe.s
siCil of the marriage of the Landgraf of iiesae at Tariau. Schlitz 
died at Dresd.en,6th.ilovember 1672. 
JohaDil Sebaatian Bach. 

Born at ~isenach,21st.L:a.rch 1685. ;3on of a court 
muaicien. At the age of nino he beoame an crphan am was locked after 
by an older brother. At the a&e of fifteen h.e left tUis oean house
hold and walked to I.c.m.eberi where he ccapl6ted his studies. In 1707 
he became a.n organist in J.rulhausen ani began ca:rpos~ his church 
oentatas. Frcn 1717 to 1723 he was Court Musician at Ccithen am here 
h6 produced his main instrumental works including the famous "Brand.
«mhuri Concerto•. In 1723 he became Director of Church I.rusic in the 
Tha:aa.aschule in Leipzig and began ca:~posing his major ccr;rpositions. 

He married twice with seven children by his first wi.fe ani 
thirteen by his second;only nine of these outlived h:in. He became 
totally blind in the ·last three years of bis life but still cac.tin
ued ca:~posing music. rl.is most famous worlcs were his "Passion ;Jusic" 
am h.ia "Preludes and Fugues". Of the 210 Cantatas he ca::xposed, two 
thirds of thma are still played. he ;vas an organist of outstaniing 
ability aDi is locked upon as the ''Father of ~rrnan Church lf.usicn. 
lie died of apoplexy in Leipzig,28th.July 1750. 

~eorg Fredericlc lilndel. 
B~rn at Halle/Se.a1e, 23rd.l'ebruary 1685. Son 

of e barber -surgem. He displayed great r:msical talent at c very 
early age,but his father did everything to hinder tu.is talent as 
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he wished hi3 sm to beca:le a lawyer. He becane organist at Halle 
Cathedral in 1702;studying law at the s8l:le tine at Halle University. 
At i-•ambw'g,Gth.Ja.nuary 1705,hi.s first O!)era "Almira" was peri'o·.1ed 
witll :::;ra; t success. The followin.g year he went to Italy where he 
wrotcr'!f;wo operas, two oratorios ani ouch choral music. He returned 
in 1709 to becCJ:le !.!aster of Court ::usi.c to the ~lector of Hannover. 
In 1702 ha went to london ani in 1712 be~r,n to ca!l!_)osa for ~ueen 
Anne. iiia absence without leave caused an aw'~ situation when tile 
~lector of Hannover became George I. However ,illlndel was pardoned and 
given a yearly salary. ?rem 1720 he CCI!lpoaed a string of operas. 
He waa naturalised in 1726 and after-;:ards produced a long series of 
oratorios includ.L1g "The ::essiah11

• lie became blind in 1752 and died 
in Lcmdon 14-th.April 1759. 

1935.23rd.June. 110stropa • International PhilateUc t;xhi.bitian. 
Designs by Prof Sranz ::arten o:.' ~~Oni.esberg. Perf 14. Recess pri.nt-
i.llg. Watezuark orl each star.::rp is a .: .......•........... : ..................• :. 
sL1.£le John's Cross. The top uargin : : ! 
cJf the sheet is it;-'nk: "OSTROPA." and • 
tue bottom ~gin "1935". 
laniature sneet 14B x 10.5mm. 
Valiu until 31st.Dccember 1936. 

3 Pfg. brown. Allenstein Castle, 
bac~ground c.ap of 
.:.;ast PrL~sia. 

6 Pfg. ueep blue green. Tanne~ 
berg l~oria;l., back: 
gr()t.lilii. l~ich eagle. .: ................... : ................... :. 

12 Pf· • deep scarlet. KOnigsbora · · · 
~astle,back:ground Shield of ~ast Prussia. 

25 Pfg. blue. Eellsber~ Castle,baclcground oak let\£'. 

Varieties. There are thre~ ic.perforate sheets in existence. A stamp 
dealer,Augllst ·~'l.Drahn o .. : Cologne fourn these three sheets in his 
stoclc which he had sent to the G.P.O. for the special. cancellation. 

ecial .ost sic. There are t•.ree specia1 p/mks: 
::lpecinl p 0:<: for the exhibition C.epicting a Teutonic :\night. 
Special Ship Post cancellation of the G-rosses !-~oosbruck service. 

c ~cial 3hip Post cancellation of the Cranz-Rossitten Ltne. 
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This latter p/mk was also used to cancel 
special postcards which were carried aa a 
Glider Flight in conjwlction with the exhibit 
-ian. 'l'hese cards also received a banistamp 
of the Rossitten Glider School who tlew the 
glider. 
There are also two slogan p/mks. On.e depict
ing a Teutonic Mright,and the other the 
~xhibitian Hall. Both of these were used only 
e.t KOnigsberg. 

Philatelic interest. This exhibiticn was held 
frCD. 23rd.June to 3rd.July 1935. 

INTERNATIONALE 
POSTWERTZEKHEhl 
AU SSTELLUNG 
OSTROPA 1935 
1\b!llGSBERG PR·23.b.3 7. 

OSTROPA 1935 

ftt i1i8E3H,~ 
INTERNAT POSTWERT
ZEICHEN AUSS TELLUNG • 
KONIGSBERG PR·23·6 ·31. 

These sheets were issued on the 23rd.June 1935, the opening day of 
the exhibition at KOnigsberg. The price of the sheet was 1. 70 1.1A. 
which included the price of idmiss:i.on. ·rhe sheet •• ally available 
e.t the exhibition postoff'ice-,and even advance boold.ngs of the sheet 
had to be collected there as nme wer e sent through the post. 

These sheets were printed on a bani press,b.enoe the 
margins of the sheet vary up to one millinetre. The printing was 
done by the State Printing W~s,::3erlin on handnede paper of slight 
-ly var3ing thickness. 162,700 sheets were printed. 

The gum of these sheets contains sal-8ll11noniac which erodes 
the paper if allowed to e..bsorb moisture,so it is e 3sential to remove 
all gum frcm l!l:int copies. All catalogue prices are quoted for ungur:ned 
copies e.s the gummed sheets are generally discoloured and brittle 
8Ild therefore do not canua.nd the same price as the washed sheets. 

Allenstein Castle. Founded in 1384 by the Abbey of Allenstein,8Ild 
becaza.e the official residence of the Dean of tkle Abbey. One of the 
1:10st fanous residents was Uiclcolaua Copernicus the astrolOier when 
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be held the position ot Chief Adminstrator to the Abbey 1517-1524. 
The southern part of the castle was consecrated by Bishop Kraner 
in 1580 e..OO is !cnown as st.Anne's Chapel. During the 15th. and 16th. 
centuries,more roc:ms were added,and the mighty watch tower,square 
at the base ani rouni at the top,was built in the late 16th.oontury. 
Tannenberg Hational l.iemarial. This mamorial was built after a 
c.iesi~ by "ii. and J.!\rager,eni was consecrated in 1927 in ca::memorat
icn of tba Battle of Tannenberg (2.3rd.-31st.August 1914). In this 
battle,the Russian Narew Army Wlder General Samacnow was a.lllost 
annihilated by the German 8th..Anay w:der General von .l:ii.menburg. 
~enburg was buried here in 1934,but in 1945 before the advancing 
Russie.n troops,his remains were transferred to l.!arburg. 
~nigsberg Castle. Thia castle was built in 1257,adjoining the 
rmnains at another old castle, Up to 1525 the castle was the resid
ence of the Marshal of the Teutonic Knights. Atter this it became 
the residence of the Electors of Brand.enburg,and after that it became 
a Royal Residence, The la..st additional building wa.s the northern 
part at the east wing in 1892. 
HeUaberg Castle. Origj.naJJ.y a "wood e..OO earth" ca.stle,fowned in 
1241 by Hermann von .Altenburg leader of the Teutonic Knights. It 
later bee&le the seat at the Bishops of Ennland.. The present castle 
was built 1350-80, Bishop Johann von 11eissen laid the foundation stOM 
and iieinrich III Sorbcm,ccmpleted it, 'Nhen 6rml.and was conquered by 
Prussia,the last Bishop left in 1795 • .Af'ter that the castle remained 
uninhabited and was later almost completely demolished, It was re
bullt in 1861 and uaed as an orpbe.nage and hospital, 

19.35.1oth,JuJ.y. 100th,Amivoraa.ry of the Genn.an Railway. 
DesiiM by Karl Diebitscb of lJ.un:ich. Perf,14. Recess printing on 
coated paper. Y/at~ -. swastikas, Valid until 31st.December 1936. 



6 Pfg. 
12 Pfg. 
25 Pfg. 
40 Pfg. 

il"een. 
brown lake. 
blue. 
magenta. 
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~r Adler" (The ~ele). 
!.!odern ?.:xpress. 
"The Flying Hamburger 11

• 

stream]ined ~xpress. 

The "Adler" was the fir::;t locomotive used in GeiT.JailY ,on the Ludwig's 
?..ailway which ran between liuremberg ani Ftlrth. Its first journey was 
on the 7th.December 1835. It pulled nine yellow coaches,and toolc 15 
minutes to cover ita journey of 3.7 ~les. It stayed in use until 
18 57. This locoaot i ve was built by George Step hens on (his 118 t h. 
engine),at i.fewcastle-on-Tyne,Engla.nd. The driver was an inglis~, 
William. Vlilaon who was sent over with the engine and rernainad 8.3 an 
er:xployee of the G-e.rrean Railway. This locanotive is also depicted on 
the W.C'..arman issue of 7th.Dec.1960 far the 125th.Anniv.of Gel."ma.n 
Railways. Two rather nice examples of publicising ~sh engineering. 
Th~ express on the 12 Pfg. is of the "03" type. 
"The ?lying Hamburger" is a diesel train of the 'Vr 04 • class and 
was ona of the fastest trains of its time,doinb 7<h.p.h. on the 
~uunburg-1~ch route. 
The 4D Pfg. brings tba loccmotive to its ultimate in moiern design, 
a stream. lined diesel of the "05.001" class. 

Varieties. All values exist imperforate. They also exist ir:Iperforate 
on too bottw eJ.ge only. 
The 6 Pfg. exists with a broken "E" of "!isenbahn", thus rea.Qi.ng 
"Cisenbabn". 
The 25 Pfg. exists with a brcken "r;" thus rea.ding "iisenba~•. 
The 25 Pr~. also exists with double printing,and re-entry on the 
inscription. 
The 12 Pfg. exists misperforated,in which ~eutsches Reich" appears 
at the top instead of the bottom of the st~. 
The 12 Pfg. exists in two distinct shades, (a)brmm carmine and 
(b) vermilion red. · 
The gtn of these stamps cpntain a small amount of sal-em:noniac and 
should your stB.!!lps start to di.scolour,it is advisable to wash them. 

Postmarks. There is no special postnark for this 
issue, but there is a special p/mk(illustrated) 
for the "German Railway ~hibition" held at l~ur
enberg to camntmOZ."a.te as the stamps do, tha 100th. 
Anniversary of ~rman Railways. This p/mk: was in 
use fran14th.July-13th.Cctober 1935. 



General interest. Until the winter ·or 1936, the ~nn.an railways 
operated wlder clauses of the Treaty of Versailles. Hitler passed 
~ law cancelling these obligations and immediately instigated a 
special prograr.ne for their develO{nent as a w.eans of creating 
employment,also as a future essential far w8r transport. 

1935.25th.July. World Jamboree of Hitler Youth. 
Design 'bJ Karl Diebitsoh of l.funicO. Perf .14. Photoeravurc printing 
on ooated paper. Watermark- swastikas. Valid until 31.12.36. 

6 Pfg. dar~ green. 
15 Pf3. deep claret •. 

These stamps portray a "fanfare" trtmlpeter of the 
"J WlgV'Olk". The trux:q:>et' s banner has the "rune" 
symbol of the Hitler Youth. 

Varieties. Both n.lues exist with vertical and horizontal ribb~id gum. 

Post&~s. This Je,llbcree was held at Offenburg f'rcn the 28th.July -
6th.August 1935. The special p/mk used at this camp is illustrated 
top left,it was struclc in red and used for the duration of the canp. 
other Hitler Youth camps were held at the same time ani the p/ntc 
uper right is one used at KUhlmt\hle cru:zp. These H.J. cru::rps wero held 
at various places each year end a nice little collection of those 
special p/mlcs can be formed. The centre p/mlc is for a canp held 
at l:&n:igsdorf' in 1936. 
Postal stationery. There is a "private" postcard issued by the H.J. 
depicting a ri.J. flag bearer in full colour,with the in:Jcriptiou: 
":3uilding stone tor the H.J. Fighting Fund." these were sold both 
at the ii.J. camps and outside,far the H.J. funds. 



General interest. Ad.diticnal to the ~nnan Hitler Jugend,this 
jamboree was also atterrled by H.J. units fran outside of Ge1'm8J.zy', 
also representatives fran ather Fascist Youth Hovemnets in ather 
countries. 
Hitler J end. This movement had t brae age groups : 

a The"Wo flingn or apprantice,aged between 5 arrl 9 years • 
. b The ".Jungvolk:'' or "Pimpfn aged 9 to 14. years.These were the 
lowest rank: in the Nazi Party. They had their own "fuhrers" with CllllJ' 
the top administrative ranks filled by nan. 
(c) The actual hitler .Jugend." aged 14 to 18 years. Their "fuhrers" 
werG all men. 

Up to l.~arch 1 '7 39 the youth of Gerl:nany were encouraged to 
enlist voluntarily,and greater pre~ure was placed on none members 
after this date, until 26th.1fa.rch 1943 when it became ccnplusory to 
anlist. These draftees were classed as "Staatsjugend"(State Youth) 
and were kept separate fran trur Hitler Jugend. proper. 

The H • .J. was the training grOUild for future Nazi leaders. 
Their tra.inin.g end indootrinationmaki.ng these children into even 
greater fanatics than the old Brown Shirts. They literally dedicated 
their lives to Hitler. Baldur von Schira.ch was made their leader in 
1936. In the last yea:r of the war,Sch:i.ra.ch stated that it anyone could 
hold l3erlin, his .ii .J. could. The majority of his H.J. at that time 
were already fighting on various t'ronts,but the remainir~g tew gave · 
a spectacular account of themselves,holding their posts in Berlin 
to the last child - certainly living up to their motto "Treue bis 
in den Tod" (Faithful unto death). Schira.ch was in Vienna at the time 
ani so survived his faithful H.J., to be subsequently tried at ii~ 
berg and &iven a prison sentence. 

1935.3oth.August. ]th,.Nuremberg Party Rall.y. 
Design by .r:a:-1 Diebitsch. Pert' .13-~. Odecess printing at State . 
Printing ~ar~s,Berlin. Watermark: - swastikas. Valid until 31.12.36. 

6 Pfg. dark: green. Reichs .6agle shove l-iurecberg. 
12 Pfg, brO\m lake. As shove. 

Varieties. Both values exist with inverted ~mks. 
The 6 Pfg. exists with horizontal ribbed gum as 
well as the nor.oal vertical ribbed gum. 
The 12 Pfg. exists impertarate,a.nd the 6 Pfg. with 
the bottca edge i.I:Ipert'orate. 



llill:!l!i; Retchspari~ila~ 
~~~onl·$ ·~·A · ~ 
lllllll.l'l· in nurnb~l'~ + :I. 1>o111 iO bts 1o 5 t?t 1 ~ 5: 

Postmarks.· There is a ~pecial postcark (top right) used for the 
duration of the rally at Nuremberg onJ...y, 10th.-16th.Septecber 1935. 
There is also a slogan posti!lB.I'k advertising the rally (top lett) 
used during the ~dle of the year. 

General interest. It was Hitler's custCXI to rake a. speech at each 
of these rallies,giving an account of the e..chieveoents of the past, 
a".ld directives for future policies. At this rally ,Hitler procle.i.I:l
ed the law which deprived Jews of German citizenship - the begi.ning 
of the eDi for this race in Germ.any. 

1935.4th.October. Charity issse.(Costumes) 
Desiins by Karl Diebitsch after photographs by HJRetzloff. . 
Perf .14. Recess printing. Watermark - swastikas. Valid Wltil the 
31st.Decamber 1936. 



3+2 Pf'~. Dark: brown. 

4+3 Pf'g. Blue grey. 
5+3 Pf'g. Green. 
6+4 Pfg. Dark: green. 

8+4 Pfg. O:re.nge brown. 

12+6 Pfg. Scarlet. 

15+10 Pfi• Purple brown. 

25+15 Pf'g. Ult~o. 

30+20 Pfg. Olive brown. 

40+35 Pfg. Purple. 

CostUII18 of the Ennl.and region of C.:a.st 
Prussia,with the l.!.e..rienburi in background. 
Costume of Rossenberg in Upper Silesia. 
A vineyard WaNer of tbe Rhineland. 
Costume of Lindhorst in Scha.lmburg-Lippe, 
Lower Saxony, with typical Lower Saxm 
fan::wouse in the background. 
A wcma.n of the village of Hoinersbnic!c near 
Cottbus in the Lower lAusitz. This costUJII8 
also typical of neighbouring Spreewald. 
Girl frcm Gutachtal in tbe Black Forest. 
We k::now the naJ:le of this iirl - Anna Zwick 
- sorry no phone number! 
iYCII!oB.Il of tbe Schwaln district of hesse 
wearing a typioal Marburg style of dress. 
It has a quaint black ballot like skirt. 
The. Miesbach style of costume worn in 
Upper Bavaria. 
Girl of the Isle of POhr in Priesland,with 
the "shallow sea" which becanes l&ni at low 
tide in backgrou.oU.. Tbe ornamentation on 
the girl's costu.e is composed of gold cuain. 
The processional bridesmaid costw.e of 
Efteltriot'l in Upper Franconia. Her bead 
dress is a iOld crown decarated with nowers. 

Varieties. There are a nuaber o: r:inor f'laws,mainly in the inscript
ions,but no oonstant varieties. Colours range f'rcm light to darlc in 
all values. Too 4D Pfg. value exists in two distinct colours: 
(a) lilac (b) purple. 

Postmarks. There is no special p/mk f'or this issuo,but there are 
several slogan p/mks similar to those used for previous charity issues. 

Stamp boOklets. ~h bo~et cODSists of two pages: 

5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 

12 12 12 12 12 
A7 3 3 3 3 

The "A7'' was a slogan label "Kauft/Wohlfahrts/postkarten• (Purchase 
the lielf'are postcards.) 
As,usual,the first five vertical ro"s of stamps are in the n.crlll8l 
upright position, and tbe rAIDai ning five rows inverted, in the sheets 
frCJA which too boolclet pages are made up. 
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Postal stationery. Two official postcards were issued for the Winter 
Relief Fund. The first barl an i.I;.printed 6+4 Pfg.staop itientica.l to 
tbe adhesive issue in similar colour. This card was also issued in 
conj unction with tho "Day of Tba.nlcs" ar liervest Festival which was 
hel<l ev~y year at Bft.ckeborg near .HamJin. People f'rcm the various 
regions took part in the folk dancing in their regional costumes. 
There is a specia.J. p/mlc for this "Day of Tban!cs" used for two days 
only,5th.-6th.Oct0ber 1935 at Bdckeberg. 
The other card has a green 6+4 Pfg. imprinted stamp depicting t he 
bead of a B.D.M. girl or Hitler lia.id.en with Hitler J'ugend flag. This 
stamp was designed by Karl Diebitsch also. 

General interest. Surtax on these stamps for "Deutsche Nothil.te". 
A little bit of propagan:la has crept into this very 

pleasant set of stamps. The 4 Pf'g. value depicts a costume of gilesia 
which at tbat time was only part Germ.a.n,as the Treaty of Versailles 
haU given half of it to Poland. Si.tli.l.arl.,y, tne 5 Pfg. value depicts 
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a costUile of the Rhinel.ani which at that time was a demilltarised 
zane under the Allied Forces. Hitler was to march into this area 
on the 7th.1.larch 1936. A movement which was a colosaal bluff ,as 
the German Forces had orders to imned.iately retreat back to Ge.rmEU13' 
if faced with an:y French rri.litary force whatsoever. Unfortunately, 
the French Forces I:lB.de no move at all,althou~h tney bad tha legal 
right to confront and reject any such invasion- this could well 
have been the em of Hitler as a power. Instead these two pleasant 
stamps turned out to be grim forerunners of Hitler's territorial 
asperations. It will be noted that these two propaganda stamps are 
low values and tbe most used in Ge.nna.ny. 

1935.5th.NO'V8lllber. 12th.lumiversar;y of the Hitler Putsch. 
Design by H.Raebiger ,depicting a S.A. Trooper holding 
the blood .flag carried in the 1923 nputsch". The back: 
-groun:l is the "Feldberrnhalle• (Marshal's.Hall) in 
Munich. 
Perf.1Ji. Photogravure printing. WatonJI8.rlc- swastikas. 
Valid until 31 st.Deoember 1936. 

3 Pfg. 
12 Pf'g. 

Brown. 
Scarlet. 

Varieties. The 3 Pfg. exists with both vertical am horizontal gum 
ribbing, the 12 Pfg. with vertical ribbing only. 
The 12 P.f'g. value exists imperforate. 
The inld..ng of these star.rps was slT.leti.mes uneven,giving blurred prints. 

The ~~Beer Hall Putsch". 
On the Bth.NOV"ember 1923, Von .K.a.bl:, tho head 

of the :Uavarian Government, held a large meeting at the Burgerbrau 
Cellar in L:unich. There was trouble between the &varian and German 
Berlin G1>verments at that time,an:l Hitler thought this meeting wns 
to declare an indepeniant Bavaria,wnich he did not want,as he wished 
the Bavarian Government to side with the hazi Party and narcb on 
Berlin (as did !Jus s olini on RaaB ) and so take over a united govern
ment. hitler surrounded the Beer Cellar with S.A. and took charge 
of the meeting, telling the people that the i•ational. Revolution bad 
begun,ani that both the Bavarian and Gen:nan ~veriDents bad been 
disposeU. of. his bluff suoceeded,and. the Bavarian Governnent leaders 
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who were in the hall;sided with him. Than the National Revolution 
did begin in the city of J.:uni.ch, The Bavarian Government leaders 
meanwhile bad repented,and bad informed Berlin of the uprising. 
In Berlin,Crown Prince Rupert appealed to the army and police,and 
discipline was held, Meanwhile with the help of Field l~shal 
Ludendorff ,Hitler marched on lJunich at the head of his S.A. 
Wh,m they reached the Feldherrnhalle, they were confronted by the 
Bavarian police who opened fire. Ludenli.arff marched staunchly thr
ough the police lines without being molested. Hitler with a dis
located shoulder sustained through dropping to the ground to avoid 
thB fi.ri.ng,was the first to brea k: ranks end flee ignaninousl.y,leav
ing ~~s followers to do as they wished. Tha "putsch" was over. 
riitler was later tried and s~ntenced to five years imprisonment at 
Landsberg. he was released after one year,wnich he spent writing 
·~-~ein Kampf". 

The first celebration of this event,was its 1oth.Anniver
sary an the 9th.~ptember 1933. In this celebration, the old "Frei
korps" were ceremonially disbanded end their stained end tattered 
flags laid to rest in the Brown House,Eunich. A memorial to the fallen 
Qt the "putsch" was errected in the Feldberrnhalle and a cerem~ 
generally attended by Hitler himself was held every year to the war 
years. The sixteen Nazis who were k:illed during the "putsch" were 
acclaimed as national heroes and their oct'tins placed in a double 
memorial at either side of the .!Conigsplatz in Munich; During the 
Hazi era all citizens of l.~uni.ch as they passed the spot where the 
putsch took place bad to raise their hats in hanage. 

This was the first and last sta.mp to camnemorate the 
"Beer Hall Putsch" ,probably because henceforth,liitler wished to 
remain within a fremewortc of legallty,and did not wish to k:eep 
alive the illegal past. 

1935.25th.llovember, IV,Olympic Winter Games, 
Designs by Max Escble of' Munich. Pert,14. Recess printiDg. 
Watenaark - nutilcaa, Valid until 3oth.June 1937, 



6+4 Pfg. >c..rlc green. 
12+6 Pfg. Carnine. 
25+15 Pfg. Ultramarine. 

dkater. 
Skier. 
Bob sledge. 

Varieties. The 6 Pfg. value exists ~rf~te. 
The 25 Pf~. value dxists with inverted ~atermar~. 

~ WINTER· 
7 - OLYMPIA 

GARMISCH 1936 
PARTENKIRCHE r J 

Postmarks. There e~ two 
s~ecial p/mks for these Games, 
t. pictorial one depicting a 
mountain,ror general uae,and a 
olain Oll6 for use at the Press 
Post Office. 
There are two slogan p/~~s,the 
first depictinr. a nountain was 
in use from 1933 to 1936 (noth
i~ like being early!) and the 
other depicting a skier was in 
use fran 1935 to 1936. The two special p/mk• were in use frcm 17th. 
January - 16th.l·'ebruary 1936. 

Postal stationery. There are two official postcards. One with a 
6+4 Pfg. imprinted stamp depciting a ~rom eagle above the fiRe 
Olynpic rings, with the left of t ne card depicting a rnou:.•tai.n winter
scape;tbe illustration and the stamp being in sepia. The otner card 
is sirruar dXcept the staop value is 15+10 Pfg. and the colour is 
purple • 

.;eneral intert'lst. Thas~ Winter ~es were held at Garuisch-Parten
\circhen,6th.-16th. ~'ebruary 1936. The s urcharge on these sta..-:rps was 
suppo~edly for ttld Ciyr:ypic ~es,but was actually r,iven to the nitler 
Culture Fund,althou.~n noney fran tuis f u:nd was alloc~tt ~d t owards 
t he build.i.n.· of the stadiums •• litler himself opened these Games. 
i. nagnificent e:~etension of the i:unich a utobalm to ~nnisch was spec
i8ll.y built c..nc. called "the olympic way '', this was to allow_ direct 
traffic froo ~ .t;nich airport to i.iar.:li.sc h. 
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1936.6th.Ja.nuary. 10th.J.nniversar.v of I.ui'tharula. 
De::;ign by I\arl l>iebitsch. Perf .14x13{. 
Phto£7a.vure printint; on coated paper. 
·Hatennar\c - awastikas. Valid until 31.12.37. 

4C Pfg. Blue. Heinkel I-18. 70. 

The Heinkel P.E. 70 I>lonoplane depcited on this st~ 
was one of the worlds latest and fastest ccmnercial 
pla.'"les at that tine. Capable of an averar;e speed of 240 o.p.h. ani 
chiefly Emr?loyed on UU'thansa' s Berlin-Seville stretch of their 
Europe- South iu:lerican service. 

L.lfthansa hirl.ines. "Deutsche UU'tha.nsa .Aktiengesellschaft" \Vas 
created 6th.Zanuary 1926 by the canbi..rul.tion of German Aero-Lloyd and 
Junkers Airlines,both of wi:l.cD depended substantially on government 
subsidies. L.lfthansa was ~ssantially a private firm despite initial 
gove!"lliilent subsidies. Although that winter, they operated several 
non-sc!Jedule f1ignts,the first scheduled flight was 6th.April 1926. 
They had a fleet ol' 120 planes by that time. 

Lufthansa pioneered quite a n~~ber of initial long distanca 
flights to e.J.l points of the globe. They were also responsible for 
the experiDental catapult flights which incorporated both aircraft 
a.'1d ships for mail transport. The first of these flights wns frau 
the s.s. "Bremen" on the 22ni.June 1929. 

In tne ten years of its existence ,Lufthansa's planes had 
flown 645,000 miles and carried 886, 000 passeru_;ers ani 6, 200 tons 
of air mail. Its South J.merican mail service being the fastest in 
the world. 

In September 1939,all services terminated because of 
'Horld War II,except for the few services to neutral countries. 
The full facilities of Lufthru1sa were taken over by the Luftwaffe. 

In April of 1945 on the cessation of World War II, the 
very few limited services still running, Here cccpletely suspended 
aud L.lfth.ansa was officially liquidated on 1 st.Zanuary 1951 • 

.h. new c~pany was for:ne<'l in t/est Geroany on the 6th. 
January 1954 ani wa3 called "loftag" - however on the 6th.August 
1954 its name was changed back to "L.Jftha.nsa" once more. The 
Eastern Zona of Ge~ also called their national airline luf'tbansu 
and used tue SM<e lofthan.sa flight bird. symbol. However they dis
continued using this nruue in the 1960's and mcrlern West Germeny' s 
lufthansa continues to be one of the world's leading airlines. 
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I.attba.naa' a Air Routoa in 1936. 
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1936.15th.Febl"Ua:l"Y• 5oth,Anniversar.v of the motor car & 
International Motor Exhibition at Berlin. 

Designs by Karl Dtebitsch. Perf.14. 
Photogravure printing on coated. paper. 
'Watenaarlc - swastik:as. Valid to 31.12.37. 

6 Pfg. Dark green. Gottlieb Daimler. 
12 Pfg. leke. Carl Benz. "( .J 
Varieties. Tee 6 pfg. exists in two · 
distinct shades (a)deep green (b)light green. Also in three varieties: 

!1l A retouch,malc:ing the ttle" of "Daimler" smaller end tilted. 
2 A bro!cen "s• in "50 Jahre". 
3 A naw similar te a starting hanlle,which appears to protrude 

trCIIl herr vaiml.er' s right ear. 

Postma.rlcs. There is a special p/mk: for the 
Berlin llotor Sb.ow,dep:lctine the first motor 
car of Carl Bens. It 1!'8.8 in use for the dur 
-ation of' the exhibition: 14th.February to 
2:rxlJ.iarch 1936. 

Philatelic interest. These stamps were avail 
-able only at post offices in Berlin on the 
15th.Feb.1936 aDi only be08I:le available to the 

ranainder of' GermBl\Y as tra:>. 24th.Feb.1936. 

General interest. This International Motor Show was opened by hitler. 
In his speech at the 1933 :3how,Hitler JllAde lcnown his plans to moto:r
ise GermaD,y. At that time there were 9,693 lorries end 42,193 cars. 
In his 1936 speech he gave the present figures as 63,068 lorries end 
240,307 cars. During these three years,Germany had participated in 
52 international car races end won 25 of tbem. 

Hitler hillaelf' was a devoted matorist,revelling in fast 
· speeds,although he seldcm drove himself'. He made no secret that be 
ocmsidered the Uorcede·a Benz to be the foremost German car,and did 
all be could to f'oater their prestige abroad. The tact that this fi.nl 
allowed bim to purchase his first car by easy instalments on his 
release fran Landsberg Prison in 1924,may have affected his sentiment. 
llagiliticent llercedea cars were Hitler• s standard gifts to Chief's of 
oitates and Crowned Heads. 

Gottlieb Wilhelm Daimler. Born at Schorndorf, 17thJJa.rch 1834. San 
ot a master baker. I.n 1852 be entered W~toc.berg Technical College 
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to study unier },erdirumd !:>teinbeis, wbi.l.st for periods world.ng in 
various factories to gain practical experience. In 186o be went to· 
Paris to study the Lenoir motor,followed by visits to factories in 
:::nglani. Then in 1865 he went as manaeer of the Straub V..etal Good!i 
factory in Reutlingen until 1869. He married in 1867 ,had three sons 
and three daughters. In 1872 became manager of the Deutz Gas Ector 
Canpany at 1~ybach which made the otto motor. nere,between 1882-5 
he developed the first vertical canpressian engine that could be 
used for driving cars. In 1887 he founded his own factory which in 
1890 became the Daimler l~otor Co. This ca:tpany only constructed 
motor cm.gj.nes until 1895,but produced the ],~ercedes car in 190Cl-1. 
Daimler died at Cannstatt near Stuttgart,6th~1arch 1900. 

Carl ~nedrich Benz. Barn at Karlsruhe,25th.Hovember 1844. San of an 
engine driver. After studying mechanical engineering at the :\arls
ruhe Polytech School, he became a lockSillith at the ~<a.rlsruhe L~chine 
Construction Co. After various other posts he caue to l ~ei.I.:. in 
1871 where he founded his own workshop,ge"':ting married the following 
year. ne had two sons and three daughters. In 1887 he built a one ll.P. 
gas two stroke meter which was perfected in 1880. It was successful 
and in 1883 he founied the fi..ro of Benz & Co. wnich constructed 
between 1884-5 the first true motor car far which he received 
Patent J.~o.37 ,435 an the 26th.Janua.ry 1886. In 1888 he produced his 
fataous i>lodel 3 car and in 1892 patented his new bac~ axle design. 
In 1903 he left tis original firm and sta1"ted a new one ""rlenz & Sons 11 

at Ladenburg,rith his two son.s,~ugen cn:i Richard. he died at Le.denburg 
4th • .April 1929. Later Benz c.'l: Co • .A.G. amalgamated with Da.inler !.:otor 
Co. Ltd. 

1936.19th.1rarch. North .Al:lerican Flight of the L.Z.129. 
Design by Karl Diebitsch depicting the ltfiii'rlenburg8 

or L.Z .129 over the Atlantic Ocean. Perf .14-z. 
Recess printing. Watermark - swasti~as. 
Valid until 31st.Decemher 1937. 

50 Pfg. 
75 Pfg. 

Elue. L.Z.129 over Atlantic. 
Green. As above. 

Varieties. Both values exist with inverted watermarks. 
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Postmarks. The red O'lal. cachet ~upper left) was applied to ;uail 
carried m the "Prov:int; Flight" ,23rd.Merch 1936. 
The postnar!c (up'!_)er centre) was the "on board" p/mk: for i:he first 
~o~th k~erice~ F1ight1 6th.-14th.Mey 1936. The red cnchet (upper 
right) wcs applied to all mail carried on this fli~ht. 

Philatelic interest. Tilis stamp d (! sign is a peep intC\ tl~ future, 
as the "H.i.Dienburg" had not even done cer "Provi.n6 Flight" a t tile 
time these stawps were i:ssued let ~one fly the .Atl&ntic. 

Although specially issued for the fr~L~ o~ zeppelin 
cd.l, these stamps were also valid for nonnnl postage. 

The gu.m cmtain.s sal-WIJinoniac wtli.cb bro-:ms a."1.d coroies tlw 
paper when exposed to dampness so the gum should be removeci. ~1.11 

catalogue prices are for wast.eJ mint stGJnps. 

The ''Hiirlenburs" L.Z.129. It was originally intenied to call this 
zeppelin the "i:litler" - but Hitler himself refused per.ais sion far 
lli.s nane to be used,because of his superstitious belief tt~t thd 
possible loss ot an airship bear:i.ng his naoe,could be interpreted as 
an evil an.en. 

The "Hinlenburg" - length 804 ft., volwae 7 ,CXXJ,OOO cub.ft. 
~.dia. 135 ft. designed to carry 75 passengers or two tons of 
freii;ht at 125/ 135 Km.p.h. with a flight radius of 14,000 Ku. 
cQ;Ipleted earl:; March 1936. 

Elections ·were being held at the t ime in Germauy to 
coniole Hitler's march into the Rhineland. A-gainst her designer, 
.Eckner's wishes,she wns pressed into an ee..rly first flight togetber 
with tile "l~r£Lf Zeppelin", on a three day election propaganla fli gLt 
throughout Germany,drO?rL~g leaflets. 

tier last flight was on the Eth.May 1937,her first Atlan
tic trip of that year. 't'lhilst landing at lek:ehurst,U.S.A. sh~:: burst 
into i'lw1es auJ was ccnpletely destroyed. 
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1936.4th.~ :ay. 2507.h • .Ann.iversary of tne death of •;ueric:e. 
Desir;n by :.~ . ~Oein. Perf .14. 
Pnoto.;:::.·•,vur<! !_):cint:i..n;: on ~oat'!d paper. 
iat~:n.wr:.: - swastik&s. Valiu until 31.12.37. 

G P!':;. S.reen. Ctto von G·u3ricke. 

V2.ricties. 'Phere r:.re hto constant varieties: "1680'1 

instead of "1686". Bxtra ~oclc of hair an left of head. 

( •tto von G-ucric:::e. Born at l.~agdebLU"g,2oth.~.ove:;lber 1602. Son o:' the 
!.~ym· of : 2gU.eburg. ::>tudied philosoplzy at Leipzig, law at Jew ani f:in
ally tlhtne: :atics,Dechanics,etc. at Leydon University. !16 TIM r:lfule 
:.:ayor of ::~lU.ebLU"g in 1646. In 1650 he invc:::nt<Jd the air p~.:-p. 
J,e was tiw fil·st to denortstrat·e the po>~er of the ·-ro.cULU:l in a S?ectac
ulc::r e:JqJeriucnt performed in 1654 bet'ore the i"(eicb..stag of !:agdeburg. 
?h~ two halves of a large metal sphere w~re helu together wirilst 
tue eir was clrawn out ,a tea:.1 of horses was attached to either half 
o:' t ,._ s ~)here ru'rl set in r:Lotio•• :in op:)os:i te directions :in an end.ev
OUl. tc pull the halves t·part . 1.a.turs.lly they did not succeed,anU. ti1e 
onlo~ers were mystified to see tt~ globe fall apart unUer its own 
wtl:i r·ht tne r.1cncnt tne air was allowed :inside. 

~ 11e :inve .. ted the J,1B.nCJ,1eter :in 1661 and in 1663 h~ 0.evised 
ti.e earliest forr.1 of electric machine. he published a volu:.1e m' his 
scientific l'inrlings in 1681 and returned to l.ambLU"g where he died 
en tne 11th.~ :ay 1686. 

1936.8th.l~ay. OlYBpic Games. . 
Designs by i • ..:;schle. Perf .14x13-4a Hecess printing. 
Watermark - swastikas. Valid until 30th.June 1937. 

3+2 Pfg. 
4+3 Pfg. 
6+4 Pfg. 
8+4 Pfg. 
12+6 Pt'g. 
15+10 Pr'g• 
25+15 Pfg. 
40+35 Pfg. 

Br01m. 
::llate blue. 
Green. 
Vermilion. 
Carm:ine. 
Claret. 
Ultranarine. 
Bright violet. 

G,YJDn.t~st OD. high bar. 
High diver. 
Footballer. 
Javelin thrower. 
Olympic Torch rday I'Ullll8r. 
Penoing. 
Rowing. 
Horae trial.s. 



Postmar"ks. There is a slogan IV':Dc depicting the Brandenburg Ge.te, 
illustrat~d upper centre. 
There are fourteen different special w'mk:.s,al.l of iclentical. desip,n, 
u~icting the Olyopic Bell ~illustrations upper right a..""ld left), 
but nth di.fferent inscriptions of the places where they were used: 
Berlin Ol,yr.lpia >3tadion - Olympic Stadium • 
.Berlin Ol.YDPia Stadion(Presse) - OlJmpic stadium Press Vuilding. 
Derlin Int.Kanulager :Iuggelsee - Ol.yJ:Ipic Canoe Camp,Kuggelsee. 
:Berlin Ol.ympia Presaebaupt quartie:z.- Cl.ympic Press Headquarters. 
Berlin Ol.jrm:pia Schwimz::lstadian - Olympic Swix:ni ng Stadium. 
Berlin ul.yz:Ipia B.eiterplatz. - Olympic Riding Ri...Dg. 
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Berlin K.:i.F Stadt. - ~trength tbrougll Joy Town. 
Berlin Ol.ympisch.es Dorf - Ol,ytxpic Village. 
Berlin Grunau Regattababn - Yacnting Camp. 
L3erlin ::>eutschlandballe .Jerlin' s Gen:lallY ii.all. 
JJerl.in Int.~artstudenten Lager - InternatiODAl ;)ports ;:)tudent' s ·.:;amp, 
3e~ lL"l Cl.y-..lpialager heerstra.sse - Olympic Camp, Army Street. 
Serlin Ausstellung .;Jeutscb.J..and · - U-er •. .any .:.xuib.l.: l.ou. 
JJerlin Fabrbares Postamt - Travelling P.u. 
There were also meter maries (illustrated aoove,batt<Jil centre). 1'hase 
were in use at: Olympic Vill~e, Yachting Camp, Cl,yl:Ipic .:ltadilllll, 
.__ b-nmic Villru-a,H~_drstrnsse, 01-JIJinic Pl'-ess - -~f\<1 ~P-rters ani the 

Canoe Camp. These meter maries were in use frcm 27th.May- - 18th. 
.Augu3t 1936. :'he special p/mlcs were in use i'ran 23rd.July-17tc.Aug. 
~-ua ''Gerfllaey ~bibition" held. at "Gol:'!DB.ey Hall" in Berlin actualJ.y 
baci no connection with the Olympic Games,it was !':lerely £;. propa,v:ania 
exhibition held 18th.July - 16th.August to 
ir:Ipress foreign visitors to the Games with 
the achievements of the Nazis during their 
three years in power. There is a slogan 
postmark to advertise this exhibition. 
OlYmpic Water ;morts.Were held at K.iel, 
4th. - 14th..August. There are two special 

BERLIN 1936 
Ausstel!ung 

DEUTSCHLAND 
18.7.- "16.8. 

~m f'l~1Serdo.m.'11 

p/I:l!cs,one !'or use at Kiel P.O's ani th2 other for use in -:ne snec;..:il 
Press Postoffice at Kiel. They depict a yacht ani the ~-!arine :.:e:::ulf'-
ial at Laboe,a.nd were in use frcr 1st.-15th.~t 1936. ':'hare ia 
also a slo~an p/mk a.dvertis:.n:: these sports. (Illustrated ·:l.,:!..cr-•. 

Zeppelin ~'light. The 1'Hinienburg" did a special 
O]Smpic Grenes Flight frw Pra.nkfurt/Ua.in to 
.2erlin on the opening day of the Games, 1st • .Aug. 
1936. ::ail received the ma~enta cachet illust
rated right. The receiving postmark was Berlin
Central Airport. 



Stamp book:lets. Consist ot two panes: 

'l'b.e sheets t'ra:l which these panes were taken consist of ten rows in 
a.l.l,giving a total of ten panes to the sheet. As usual,one half of 
the sheet having the stamps inverted. Ful..1 list of tete beebe and 
se-tenant ccmbine.tians in Michel. 
These bodclots were issued 15th.June 1936 and sold far 2 1!K. 
There were two types of covers: 
(a) Onl:r the frmt cover with printing- in Gercan. 
(b) Front cover as above but with additional diagonal 8 nm. line 

printed in red fran bottan left hand corner to top right. 
These bodclets were far foreign visitors and had on the insides 
of both front ani back: covers, the postal tari.ffs in four le.nguages. 

Postal stationery. There were two official postcard.s. One with a 6+4 Pfg. 
imprinted stamp depictizli; the OlyT.tpic "Bell,with tha left of card 
depicting the main stadium;the illustration and stwnp being in sepia. 
The other card is si.I!lilar except stanp value is 15+10 Pfg. and the 
colour is purple. There were also two special cards for the Water 
Sports at K.i.el,same details as above only the illustration to left 
of card is of a yacht and the Marine Memorial at La.boe. 

Philatelic interest. The surtax on these staz:rps was suppos~d to be 
for the Olympic Ge.tles but actually was given to Hitler's Culture 
Fund which donated towards the building of the stadiums. 
These stamps were sold by all Gen::.an P.O' s and also throu_gh various 
sports organisations. The Halle/Saale P.C. sold a few of these 
stamps by mista!ce on the Sth.lrfa;r 1936. After the date of validity 
all romain:i.ng stocks were destroyed. 

General interest. Preparations far the Eleventh Olympic Games in 
Eerlin,Augu.st 1st.-16th.1936,were planned ~th typical Germall thm.
ougbnesa. The main stadilD took: 2,200 men,~ years to build at a 
cost of n million Marks,but brought in a return of half a milliard 
~. &al.l.er stad.iuma,swim:ning pools,speciaJ. roe.ds,un:ierground. 
stationa;no expense was spared to do things on a magnificent scale. 
Untortunatel,y not all in the name of sport,they were to afford the 
Nazia an oppcrtunity to impress the world with their achievements~ 
am a German victory fran Hitler's point of view would bo mare a 
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morc-.1 and political one than me:cely a sporting one. As he said later, 
12th • .hpril 1942 ~ione of the people concerned with the planning of the 
Gaues se~n to have talcen into consideration the fact that they affor
ded us a unique opportunity to amaas foreign credits,and at the same 
tir.:e a splendid chance of advru1cin.?; OLtr" prestige abroad. 

These Games were,it is universally agreed,the most unfort
unate ever held;beinc marred by various diplomatic protests of the 
greatest virulence. liitler himself behaved childisb.ly ,refusiJl& to 
present awards to coloured or Jewish athletes,and these Gene~ were 
daninated by the great coloured athlete,Jesse Owen. ~ven the German 
athletes were under severe political pressure to prove tt~t taey 
were tne 11maater race''. The lady's high jtliiip was won by a German 
"lady" who r..a~ since proved to b~ a man. 

Thirty two ns.tions cwpeted in these Games ani ~ 
wa::; tbe victor. The following oelials were wan by Gernany ,u.::;~. and 
G.B. (Russia at toat time was not a great athletic nation): 

Gei'III.ClllY 1st. 33 gold 26 silver 30 bronze 
uS.A. 2rd. 24 gold 20 silver 12 bronze 
~ .B. 10th. 4 gold 7 silver 3 bronze. 

1st.August 1936. OlYmpic Gar:les 1.:iniature Sheets. 
Two miniature sheets were issued ccmpr:!.sin..:; the canplete set of stanps. 
S11eet 5. 3+2 Pfg. 4+3 Pfg. 6+4 pfg. 40+35 Pfg. 
Sheet 6. 8+4 pfg. 12+6 Ffg. 15+10 Pfg. 25+15 Pfg. 
(These sheet :nuinbers are Uichel i.os. and are the fifth and sixth 
oiniature sheets as issued by Germany.) 

These sheets neasure 147 x 104 nn. ani were recess printed on hani 
made n&per which varied in trdc'cness • 

. ···········•······· .................... . 
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The ~tamps themselves are watermar!ced - awastik:as,am the top border 
of tne sheet "XX Olympische Spiele" whilst the bott an border was 
wa.tert:larlced "Berlin 19 36 ". 
These sheets were available only at the special Olympic Gemes P.o• s 
aJld aJ.so at en 110l,ympic Gemes" Garden Show at Dresden, They were 
aold at the face value of the stamps fran 1st.August - 16th..August 
1936, They were valid until 30th.June 1937, 
These sheets can be regarded purely as souvenier sheets and as a 
aouroe of obtaining maoey,as their issue was superfluos. 

Varieties, Both sheets exist imperforate, 
Sheet 5 exists with inverted watermarlc, 

1936.3rd,June, 6th,International LooaJ. Goverm.ent CC!ll,fQ;"ess, 
De sign by R .Klein, Pert ,14. 
Photogravure printing an coated paper, 
Watem.arlc- swastilcaa, Valid until 31,12,37. 

3 Pfg, Deep brown. 
5 Pfg, Green. 
12 Pfg, le.ke, 
25 Pfg, Deep blue, 

The design of this issue is a symbolic one;the ~her(looal govern
ment) loold.ng after her chil.dren(the town's people) safe within the 
castle li\ce structure of loce.J. gove~ adminiatra tion. 

Varieties, The 3 Pfg. with "IM" instead of "VV". 
The 25 Ptg. with 11InterEat"instead of "Inte~t", 
The 25 Pfg. with araclc in left tower, 
The 25 Pfg. with hole in centre tower, 

Postm.a.rlcs, There is a special postmar\c tar 
this Ccmgress,used in Berlin 7th.-11th.June 
1936,(Illustrated right), 
There is also a special p/mk: tar an l.cxJal 
Gonmment exbibiticnheld in conjunction 
with this cmgresa: "Ausatellung/Die/Deutscbe 
GeaeinWJ/Berlin 1936" used tor period of the 
exhibiticn:6th.-22Di,June 1936. 
An identical special p/mlc was also used in Uuniob frca 8th.-13th. 
June 1936: "VV .Internatimal.er/Gemeindelcoogres/1Iunich-Berl..i.l:V' 19 36." 



General, interest, This Ccngress, which thirty-five ne.ti0ll3 attemed., 
lf8.B held jointly at Berlin arrl Htmi.ch. The exhibition "Life em 
Organisation of local Governnent" held in Berlin, was run iJl direct 
conjunction witn the Coogress, 

1936.22nd,June. 3rd, ''Brown Ribbon• Horse Race. 
Design by Richard Klein. Perf .14. 
Recess printing on handmade paper. The stamp 
is watennariced - swastikas, the top border of 
the sheet watermarked ··t.:dnchen-Riem" and the 
bottcm border "1936". 
Size of sheet 147 x 1Q5mm. Valid until 30.6.37. 

4.2+108 Pfg. Brown. Three race horses. 

Varieties. This sheet exists ir:tperforate ,ani alao with inverted 
waterm.ark. As the paper was handmade, the thickness of the paper 
varies considerably. Two varieties of paper were used: 
(a) white, (b) greyish tinted paper. 

Postmarks. There ia a 
special p/mk used at 
t~tmi.ch-Riem for one day 
only 26th.July 1936,tb.e 
day of the "l3rovm Rib
bon" race. There is also 
a slogan Wmk: "Visit tba Featival Week: of the 
"Brown RibbaJ." lluni!?h 15tb-29th.Jul.y 1936. 

Philatelic interest. These sheets were sold for 
1,50 RU. at the l.lunich-Riem racecourse and sel-
ected postoffices. The 1.08 m.r. surtax was to provide a 1001CXlO re.~. 
prize for the "Brown Ribbon" race, but part of it was allocated to 
Hitler's Culture Fund. 
It may be noted, that while ~rmany helped to pioneer the use of 
miniature aheets,they were also cOGOonly uaed for postage and. covers 
are fairl_y ccmuon - unlike the present day treiXi of strictly 
philatelic souvenir sheets mostl.y not even with gum. 

Genere:.l interest. The "Brown. Ribbon" race was for three and foor 
year old horses,over a diste.n.ce of 1~ m:i.les. This race was iJlitiatod 
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in 1933 the first year of the Third Reich as a lcind. of Nazi Derby 
- the title "Brown Ribboo." ca,:ming fran the colour o£ the Party 
unifon:l. 

The race this year was won by the t'evourite,an unbeaten 
Germen mare called "Nereide" and was ridden by E .Grabsch. A French 
horse was second. and another German horse third. 

1936.3oth.Junt.~. International Recreational Congress .Hacl>urg. 
Design by S.S~. Perforation 14. 
Fhotgravure printing an coated paper. 
Watermark- swasti~ns. Valid until 31.12.37. 

6 Pt'~. Green. 
15 Pf~~ ltllce. 

The stamp design is sycbolic,depicting a worker 
st~~ing by a symbolic figure of peace holding a dove wluch reprdsents 
pur:Juit of beauty through cultural recreation. 

Po3tmarks. There is a special 
p/mlc used in llamburg 23rd..-
30th.July 1936. the duration 
ol' the Ccngro~:;s. 
Tr.Qre is also a. slogan p/mk 
~Yorld Congress of Leisure 
~ Rdcreation.23-30 July". 

~t\~~n.g~ 
fur 

1'~3~itun'b£rholun_g 
2.3-30.'¢ull 

!fomburg1936 

Postal statimery. rh.ere is a souvenier postcard 
iasueci by the orga."lisers of the Congress depicting 
a worker stripped to tba waist raising his arms to the sun. 

"Kratt durch Freude •• (Strength through Joy). 
As tuis organisation controlled all recreationa1 activities in 
Ger.llAilif ,a brief explanation of it cay be ot' interest. 

· Germany itself could not provide the necessities,let alono 
luxuries for her populatian. J.t that time there VIas nearly full emp
loyment,mostly in e.rmaments,so sl.l.I"plua purchasing power constituted 
a permanent threat to price structure and stability of the currency. 
This then was the reason for the creatim ani enormous build up ot' 
the K.d.F. spCill3ared a.m. run by the goverment. Instead of offering 
material goods to the people which could not be obtainod without 



foreign exchange. The K.d.l'. persuaded people to purcbaae intug
ibles such as,travel,entertainment,art,p~sioal oulture,eto.,at 
prices they oould easil,y af'f'ord. There waa a stress on athletic 
pursuits as tbey served the double purpose of' keeping people tit 
tor future soldiering. 

Dr.Ley,head of the •Arbeitsf'ront• (labour Pront) which 
controlled the entire labour force of' Germazl.y;c:reated the !C.U. 
The Arbeitst'ront controlled the worlcing hours ot' the individual 8Di 
the K.d.F. controlled b.is n.me worlci.ng hours. 

Cheap sea cruises were one of' the main services ot' the 
K.d.F. Two 250,000 ton ships were speciaJ.l.Y built,oneD8JDICl.tho "Dr. 
Ley• in honour of' tbe K.,d.F. organiser;and ten others were chartered. 
These cruises were extremely cheap,and to popularise tbem,Hitler 
himself twice toolc a Harth Sea · cruise sharing tbe normal lite of' tho 
passengers. This service was however easil.r adaptable to tuture war 
needs,as those ships were eaaiJ.yconverted into troop carriers. Their 
first use in this capacity 1f8B carrying tbe "Condor Legion" in civ
ilian garb as tourists to Spain,end bringil:lg thea back: after the 
Spanish Civil War,in unif'onn. 

The K.d.F. sea side resorts on the Iale at Rilgen could be 
used to ooooentrate vast numbers at visitors who within hours could 
don unif'orms and be transported tor invasicn duties without oausi.zla 
tOODUlch attention. Similarl.Y, tb.e large <<.d.F. holiday camps of' tho 
Rhineland oould, when requi.red, concentrate up to 100,000 men far troop 
~ents. · 

1936.3rd.September. 8tb.Nqremberg Party Rally. 
The designer ot' this stamp is not lolown,Md it mJJ:Y pos~
ibl.y have been designed by tho State Printing Worlcs. 
Perf' .14. Photogravure printing on coated paper. 
Watsrma:ak:-swastikas. Valid until 31st.December 1937. 

6 Pt'g. Green. Hands- saluting swastilca. 
12 Pfg. Scarlet. As above. 

Postmarks. 'l'here is a special postmarlc used at 
Nuremberg fran 8th.-14th.September 1936. 
Identical in format to the one used tne previous 
year. 
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There is a slogan p/mk (upper left) "Nuremberr CAlJ SAC.~St...~ 
/The city of the/National/Party Rally". 'l'his wa:.. 
used until 1937 when it ;vas replaced by a sinilar slogan {upper 
centre) where the two coat-of-arms have reversed positions. 
J.farchpost. A selection of Party I!lembers fran a.ll orga.nisatiOll.S of 
tre ~ony i)istrict ,r!larched frm Dresden to the ~-iuremberg Hally. 
This "march" was acca:rpe.nied by its own special T.P.C. which canc
elled t ,he mail with the special p/mlc illustrated upper right. 
This p;mk: was used for t~ duration of the ''marchu 3rd.-8th.Sept. 
end then used far the duration of the Rally 8th.-14th.:::>ept. As this 
T .P .c. served as this !.~h Caiipaey 1 s post office at .. ~ureoberg. 

General interest. This OJ..ympic Year Rally was held on a vast scale 
never before equalled. In his speech,Hitler announced his secorrl 
"Four Year Plan" which sUPB.ri.sed econauic preparations for war. 

The swasti!ca.. A digest of the official llazi Party interpretation 
of tbis symbol is as follows: "The figure seven was the ancient 
sign for lucie and prosperity. In runic nunwrals the seven baa a 
short bar across the botton, thus two sevens superimposed give the 
swasti!ca,a two fold symbol of luck. The o:vord "swasti~a" is of 
Indian origin,tl6aning "luck: am prosperity"'. A stone swastik:a was 
the first thing Hitler .saw after the beniages had been rei:loved fran 
his eyes \'7hilst being tr~ated. for war wounds at Pasewalk: nospita.l in 
1918. Eitler decided to adopt this symbol as his vow to avenge tho 
insult the 1918 ennistice had brought on Germaey. The .Fuhrer had no 
use far luclcy charms so he reversed the crosses and produced the true 
swastike,tne eternal symbol of power and destruction. It was later 
turned aslant to symbolise the inexorable progress of a wheel." 

The above facts were warped to fit in with i.~azi idealogy. 
Th:e origin of the swastilt.e. goes so far back that it cannot be traced. 
It is certain that India used it as the sign of Sivin very early on, 
am t be nm:le is fron the Sank:rist ,n:.eaning "fire cradle" or "catherine 
wheel" am is associated with the rays of the sun and fire. The right 
handed swastika is the good principle,whilst the left handed 
"sauvaatilca" waa the bad or Wlluclcy principle. 



:'he Hazi salute. Hitler's version of the adoption of this salute 
was given in a speech I:il8.de 3rd • .Ja.nuary 1942: 
"I !:lade the salute of t be Party ;long after the Duce had adopted it. 
I'd read the description of the ":>iet of Worns" in the coorse ot 
Phich Luther wes greeted by the Gernan salute to snow him ha was 
not being confronted with an:lS,but with peaceful intentiCil3. In the 
d.t.!d.le a~es serfs humbly doffed their hats wtiilst noblemen gave the 
l.i-erman salute. It was in the Ratsk:eller at Bremen in 1921 ,I first 
saw this style of salute,a survival of the ancient custcm "see I 
have no weapons in roy band.''• I introduced tne salute into the Party 
a t our first rally at ',feimar. The ::>.::>. at once gave it a soldierly 
style." Rather ironic tilat a sign of peace should becane the 
se.lute of the Nazis! 

1936.21st.September. Winter Charity Issue. 
Designs by G.Fritz. Perf .14. Recess printing. No watermarlc. 
Valid until 30th..June 1937. 
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3+2 Pfr,. 
4+3 Pf'g. 
5+3 l'fg. 
6+4 Ffr;. 
8+4 Pfg. 
12+6 Pfr;. 
15+10 Pf'g. 
25+15 Pfg. 
40+35 Pfg. 

Bi3tre brown. Autobahn near J!unich. 
Black. Air :.:uu.stry ,Berlin. 
.:J:lerald green. l~arnorial, Nuremberg. 
Deep r;reen. b.utobahn bridge over River Saale. 
Red brown. Deutschland liall,Berlih. 
Le.ke. Alpine Road near Mauthiiusl. 
Purple brown. Party House , ::.fun:ich. 
Grey blue. .i.utobahn brid~e over River Uangf'all. 
Bri.;ht purple. House o:' Geroan Art,! :unich. 

Varieties. The 25 Pf'g. with both vertical and horizontal ribbed gum4 
3 Pf'g. exists icperforate. 

Post~~~s. Various slogan 
p/l . ...:C:> used in conjunction ~I? bt ,\~~\ 
with this issue. Two of }. , "(~\\.\ 
them are illustrated to '-"".\:~"'-((., 
the right. '\~'t \,)ow' fjelft! 

"Give towards 
Winter Aid". 

Staao booklets. Consist of two panes: 
(\IC\1(\JC\1(\1 .... ..- ..... ..- ..... 

-\0\0\0\0'-0 -r<"\1'<"\r<"\r<"\ 
< 

Kauft 
WO ~LI=AHRTS= 
BRitFMARKtN 
fUr die 

WINT~RHil~t! 
"~uy c~-ity postage 

stamps far the W.H.W." 

A11 is a slogan label ''iierde/l.U.tglied/N.S.Volks/.Vohl.fahrt." (Becane 
a member of the i.ational. Socialist Fol.~s Solidarity l•ssociation.) 
These booklets were issued 2D:l .... -iovember 1936 and sold far 2 J.!:!C. 
The ccmposition of the sheets free wr..ich the boo!clet panes are tak:en 
are the same as for those c.f the Olympic Games bodclets. 
~·or full listing of tete beche and se-tenant C(l:lbination.s see Eichel. 

Postal :ltationery. There is ooe official postce.rd both far the 
·,71nter Relief FWld and also ca:r.temorating the "Cc:mpletion of 1,000 
:\il.O!letres of Autobahn''• .'lith an imprinted stamp depic+:iM, a sped~ , 
value 6+4 Pfg. d~sign by ~ich Stahl. The le:t't of the card is a 
photo of Hitler lifting the first spade to start the Autobahns 
23 .• 9.33, the card was issued 23.9.36. Staop and photo in St!pia. 
This card ties in well with the Autobahn ther:l.e of the st8.1'ilpa. 



3+2 Pfg. Aqtobabn near Hgnich. This was the first autobal:m construct 
-ed in Gttl'mB.ey between 1funich e.nd Reicbenhall to the Austrian front
ier. Hitler can be seen turn:ing ·the first spade of this autobahn in 
the ca.rd mentioned in the postal stationery. Over 2,000 Kilanetres 
ot autobahns were ccmpleted before war stopped the project. 
The autobahns played a major part in the fantastic recovery of the 
Gttrman ec(lll.(DJ'. In 1933 there were seven million Ull8JIIPloyed,am 
within five years there was full employment. Any clAss of tul8I:IP10yed 
could be used for road bai.ldi.ng and as their wages were not I:lUch 
higher than unemployment relief they did not strain the ecanaay. 
With a view for future military needs,these autobahns led to the 
Austrian,Czech,Polish ani Belgium frontiers and were calculated to 
serve a moiern mechanised a.t'JliY'•. They were constructed with an abnormal 
depth of coccrete,tor as Hitler said 11Tbey will be able to -.vithsta.ni 
bcmbing am straffing later•. 
4.+3 Pfg. Air llinistr;,y,Berlin. An enon:lOUS building,275 yards long built 
1934.-6 fran the plans of ..:::rnst Sagebiel. Situated at the corner ot 
Ott o-G-rotewohlstrasse (tarmerly Wilhel.mstrasse) am l.eipzigerstrasse. 
Now in the DDR and used as the House of Ministries. 
5+3 Pfg. I.uitpoldhain Heroes 1iem.orial,Nqremberg. i;rrected in re.m:a
brance tor tne fallen ot World War I. 
6+4. Pfg. Autobahn bridge over the River Saale. Actually two bridges 
side by side,one for each direction of traffic. ;Jituated between 
Hirschberg ll8ar Rudolphstein and I.ehesten (now in the ilDR.) 
Opened September 1936,300 metres long,32 oetres high,24 I:l6tres wide, 
blown up by Gttrma.u military engineers in April 194.5 in face of the 
advancillg .b!::lericans. Atter IIIB.l\Y years of e.rgument "est Gtt.rill8IlY' wU1 
pa.y tho 5t million Mlc. costs of repairs ani ~:.aat \.i-ermany will do tho 
re-oair wc::rl:,otherwise the DDR would not allow the bridge to be 
repai.rod. 
Deutschlandhalle,Berl.i.n, Built 1935-6,at that tine ana of tho largest 
b.all.s in ~urope. 160 metres lang, 120 metres wide,25 metres his:tb, 
accanodating 20,000 people. Suitable for political demonstration., 
show ji.Dllping,indoor athletiaa,etc. It was built in time for toe 1936 
Olympic Games,when a special 19Gttrma.IlY .r.:xhibition" wa.:s held inside to 
impress tne foreign visitors. It was destroyed in World Ylar II and 
rebuilt 1956-7. 
12+6 Pfg. The •Al.pine Road" near lf.autblusl. 
15+10 Pfg. Mwlich Party House or the "Brown Hoose" ,situated 4.5, 
BrenD81"8traaae. Originall,y a private mtlllSian built in 1830,but 
partly rebuil.t in 1930-31 and made into the headquarters of the 



-Brown Sbirts" or Nazi Party. 
25+15 Ptg. Aytobahn bridge over the River Map,gf'all. Tbia is part 
of' the Municb-Reichenhall autobahn

1 
the same road as depicted on 

the }+2 Pf'g value. 
40+35 Pf'g. House of' German Art ,Munich. Situated ·at I~o.1 Prinz
regentenstre.ase. The foundation stone was laid 1935,and it was 
otf'iciall,y opcmed by Hitler, 16th.JuJ.y 1937. It was built ma.i.nl.y 
f'rca mcmey f'rCI:l Hitler' a Culture Fund. It now possesses one of' the 
largest collections of' paintings in Europe. It ccmpletely escaped 
war damage. 

GenernJ. interest. Previous charity issues gave their surtax to 
".Nothilten charity. Tbia is the first series for the "Winterbilf'e" 
(Winter Relief') charity ,and hencef'ortn all charity issues 
would be for this fund. 
The "Notbilfe" primarily rendered help with regard to national 
disastors,sucb as floods,fires,etc.,and although it gave limited 
help to tne victims of such disasters with food,clotbing,etc., 
its main obligation was clearing and repa:iri.ng the damage caused, 
Tbe "Winterbilf'e" bad for a motto "No one shall go hungry and cold" 
wbich more or less explains their function of persar.al. help. Anyone 
could apply for ai.d,and according to their needs - f'ocrl,fuel, 
clotbizlg,etc. was given ani even small amounts of money. Contributions 
were voluntary,but there were so may different methods of' contrib
uting, that it was literal..J..y ccapulsory to contribute, 
During 1933-4 sa:1e 350 millicn Ma.r!ts were contributed, 193~5 it rose 
to 360 millicn Y.arb,1935-6 to 371 million,1936-7 to 400 million, 
end so it increaaod fNery year. Proportianally, the aid given di
minished. In 1933-4,25% of the population requested aid, 193~5 - 21%, 
19.35-6 - 19~, 1936-7 - 16%. So unfortunately dtming the war years, the 
majority of these fl.lDis were appropriated for purchasing arcaments 
and otber war requirementa,far removerd fran the original. cause of' 
charity, · 

1937.1otb.Janua.ry. Day ot the Stamp. 
Mo special. stamp wa.:J issued to cCDDemm-ate this event ,but a rather 
unique advertising label was produced. 
The "'ta-Be" stamp albura printers purcbaaed 3,000 sheets of' the 3 Pf'g. 
HiDlenburg P,.ad detu.ttive stamp. !Ter,Y other stamp of' the sheet 
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was coated with a solid wbite base over which {f* 1. Ill 
was printed two labels (a) "Day ot the Stamp. ~y ,. . ~ . 1 fe1 
10.1.1937" and (b) ''Ka.-Be stamp Albuxns secODd ".;; ~ ~."" : \';; ~ 
to none. The top half of each sheet was over! [;4.~z ~[ -~ •.. ' ·: 
-printed with label (a) ani the bottaa half t ·.:C..-"· ~ • · , ·. 1 

or' the llheet. with label (b). t'ff'y@~!£r,~~ ~J 
The Post Off~ce was more than displeased at 
this acticn,but the present laws regarding 
advertising and postage stamps,covered onlY 
blank spaces in booklets and sheet margins. 
Legislation was rushed through to cover this 
loophole. There after these stamps with the 
attached labels could not be used postally, 
although naturally the single unoverprinted 
stamps by th6l:1Selves could be used. These stanps with their adjoining 
labels were therefore officiall,y used for a very abort pericd of tios. 

The Day of the Stamp had been officially agt'eed upon at th8 F.I.P. 
held at luxemburg in 1935. The following year on the 7th.January 
1936 Gerrn.an,y used a special postm.ar\c for this event. Sinilarly in 
1937 s-pecial postr..arks were used on the 1oth.January 1937 ca:Demore.tizl€ 
the ''Day of the Stamp". Apparently ~ea.-Be Alblllll3 thot.Rht that a st~-:rp 

was about due so they helped things along. ~ would wait until 
1941 before is~ ui.ng their first "Day of the Stamp" stamp. 

19 3 7. 3ro.~.:a.rch. idr Defence League. 
Design after an advertising poster by Prof.L.nohlwein. 
Perf .14. Recess printing. ho watel'!Il2rk. 
Valid until 31 at .December 1938. 

3 Pfg. Brown. 
6 Pfg. Green. 
12 Pfg. Jright rose. 

Postmarlcs. T~re was no 
special p/m.~ for this issue. ist nationale Pflicht 
There was a ape~ p/mlc the 
following year \illu.:trated Werdet Mitglied im 
risht) far the 5th.J.mllv. of Reichsluftschutzbund. 
the R.L.B. There were lle'9'8r&l 
slogan p/mlcs ,a sru::.ple right reads: "Air Defence is 
a natimal duty,beccme a I:J.ember of tbe R.L.B." 
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The special postma.r!c was used for the one day or(Ly ,29th~i.pril 1938 
in fifteen different cities. 

"Reiclls I.uf'tschutz Bund" (.NatiODAl. Air Defence U,ague) 
'l'bis was a similar organisation to our A.R.P. The U,ague was fOWl
dad in 1933 and \Vas origina.l.ly a branch of the Party. All their 
officials ware the special uniform of the League. Frcm their origin, 
this organisation fWlctioned on military lines, their officers hold
ing ranks and receiving prcmotion similar to that of t u.e army. 
~istment \7as at all t ir.1es purely volWlta.ry. Dm·in.g the war years 
the League bad the status of a semi-official Police Force,and many 
of its recruits and ·officers '!fere \'anen. 

1937.5th.April. Hitler's 4Bth,Birthday. 
Design by Prof .!Uchard rCl.ain. Perf .14. 
'Recess printing an coated paper. 
Watermark - swastilcas over the entire 
sneet (not just the sta!:-rps). 
Inscription on bottcm hal£ of the sheet 
"Wer t.:in Volk Retten Will Kann iiur Her
oisch Dank:en" (He who wants to save his 
people tlllst thi.nlc heroically) this was 
a quotation of liitlers. 

Varieties. There are no lcnown varieties, 
but these sheets were printed on two 
different types of paper (a) white, 
(b) yellowish. This sheet also exists 
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in three different shades of green,imperforate and without the in.s
<%iptian,but these are assu.":led to be "trials". Wrcrla listed this 
sheet overprinted "9th.April 1938. Tag des Grossdeutschen Raichas" 
(Day of Greater ~rc.e.ny),but it is assumed that this wa:; one of 
7(rona's own fabrications,as he was convicted sc:mt) years ago for 
t(lrg1Ilg s,;amps an ts. largo ocala. · 

Postmar!ts. The l'irst day p/ok:s are just nonnal. town ca.ncellationa. 
There are however foor special p/mks dated 2oth.april 1937, the 
a.ct'ual date of Hitler's birthday. They were in use for ona day onl,y. 
(a) Berlin - uepicting the Reicbs Chancellery. 
(b) .Berchtesgeden - depicting toe village of Berchteagaden. 



\,c) llunich - depicting the Feldherrnha.l.le (Field Marshal's Hall) • 
(u) ~uremberg - depicting N~erg Castle. 

The choice of these four places is obvious:(a) the capital of the 
Reich, (b) where Hitler lived, (cj chief city of the Party, (d) city 
of the Party Ral.J,y. Brallllau,Hitler' s birthplace could not yet be 
included as it was still Austrian. 

Philatelic interest. These sheets sold far 1 ~. and the 76 Pf~. 
surtax went to Hitler's Culture Fund. This fund was created by 
Post Minister Olmesarge on his o\ln initiative,and the money wa3 given 
to Hitler for his own use to furtoor German culture. Originally this 
surtax was intended to appear only an Hitler's birthday strur:t?s Ylr.ich 
were to appear every year to 1945,but henceforth tr.i~ tax c.ppear':!d 
on all special stamp issues,tnus bee~ another official tax yi~ld . 
-ing several million Marks a year. Although this fl.lni was far Hitle\·'a 
personal use,it was actually all used for culture purposes,mainly 
on new buildings,as Hitler unlike the remainder of his Party coll
eagues, had little use far f!loney as his personal tastes ·Rere extrei!lely 
simple. Althoug h the surtax on tne Olynpic G-ames sta'llps had gone to 
this fund, tha fund only became known officiallY with this stamp issue. 

This is Hitler's first appearance an sta:t41J::l , nlt l.ou.;h he 
had previously appeared in ccmpany with tlindenburg on an i.I;Iprint ed 
s tamp on tl~ official postcard issued 30th.January 1934 to caun~
orate tile first yeo.r of cc:mming to power. So this seems the app:-op
r i ate time for a brief autobiograp hy of Hitler. 

Adolf Hitler. Born 20th.April 1889,at Braunau on the River Inn,a · 
small village on the borders of Austria and Genna.ny. li.is father was 
an Austrian custcms official of peasa:nt stock. The frunil.Y ll'.oved to 
Linz in 1898 wi1.6re Hitler grew up and received h.:.s schooling. 
At the age of eighteen,~e went t o Vienna in 1907,wb.ere he failed the 
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entrance exams to the Academy of Fine Arts. Two years later he was 
llvine in a world.n;, nan's hostel. In 1913 still workless,he moved 
to l~unich,and on the 16tn.August 1914 enlisted in the Reserve Infan 
-try Heg:i.uent ito.16,a Bavarian unit. Durin8 the war years he ach
ieveu tile ran:c of corporal,a.nd the Iron Cross First Class. 

12th.September 1919,he attended a ''Geroan 'Markers Party'' 
weeting in ::uru.ch. J.nton Drexler the Party leader,enrolled hitler 
as a membe1· w:i.tnout his permission or k:nowledge. Hitler however 
accepted membership and became the Party's 55th. member ,and later the 
seventh nember of tne Party ccm:Uttee. On 24-th./ebruary 1920,at a 
ceeting of 2,000 people at the Hofb:riiuhaus in ~~unich, the Party was 
renamed the l•ational ~ocialist .;ernan l'ror:,ers Party. On 7th.~ce.mber 
1921, the newspaper "Volkischar Beobachter" hailed nitler as the head. 
of the .;.~.D.A.P. and on the 3oth.liovember 1922 at f'ive mass meetings 
nitler was accorded "Our Fuhrer". 

8th.November 1923,Hitler staged his facous "Beer Hall 
Putsch" and marched on Munich with his s.A. Hitler received a five 
years prism sentence. :ne entered Landsberg Prison 1st • .n.prll 1924 and 
was released on the 2oth.i.>ececl>er of the same year. Durin~ this tine 
he wrote "l.:ein A8mpf", th~ first part of which was published 20th.Juna 
1925. It was to eventually sell ten million copies and be trans1ated 
into sixteen languages. 

3oth.January 1933,Hitler became the 21st. ~{eich Chancellor. 
on the 2nd..il.ugust 1934,Preaident hindenburg died and iiitler assumed 
the ca~ined offices of Chancellor and President. rtitler now started 
~1s ~arch of power. The Saar was obtained peacefully 13th.January 1935. 
He Llai'ched into the Rh:L1eland 17th.i.iarch 1936. Austria was ta~en over 
12ta.i.iaXch 1938. The i.iunich Pact of 29th.:>epteober 1938,gave him the 
::>udetenland. 15th.Harch 1939 he took over Czechoslovakia. This was 
the lest of his peaceful conquests. 1st.depteober 1939 he ~ched 
into Polanit and started World 'Nar II as on 3rd.::>eptember 1939,.:;ngland 
and r'rance honoured their guarantee to Poland by declaring war on 
Germany. 

After six years of war on a V8.3t scale ;lii tler conquered 
almost the whole of ~urope and part of Russia. It toe* the ca.1bined 
efforts of -the British .::Jnpire,the U.S.A. and .l:<ussia,to bring clown 
Hitler's Third. .!teich. 

Cn the 29t h.~pril 1945 , hitler married Eva Braun, 8llli then 
ca:mitted suicide by shooting himself through the mouth. ~va Braun 



nlso .:amtted suicide by tat::ing poison shortly afterwards in the 
Chancellery bun~er in Berlin • 

. 'ne .i.'inal surren:ler of Germany wa5 siccned 7tn.::ay 1945. 
'.'litb Gern.<.ny in CCI!lplete ruins ..:. ~~itler ut last kept one of his 
pr01."1.ises "Germany will be ctu.nged out of all reco;nition. 11 

1937.16th.April. 1 st ... ~ational Philatelic ixhibitioo,:3orlin. 
l'he riitler head tai.:liature sheet was issued 
:iJ:lperforate t'or this exhibition. 

Postmarks. A special p;'rok (above left) was U3eci l'or the..; duration of 
the exhibition, 16th.-18th.J.pril 1937. :'his exh.:.biti~1 wa..; c:-l..i.~u. 

: "The Genna.n Postage ;:itaop" wnich is th.:! inscription on the rl.i.::.. 
Jurin~ tne first few ho~s of tlds ~xhibition,the special P.O. ~here 

:in.ad.vertentl:r used a wrOilP, cancellation showin..-:: 11 1936 11 instead o!' 
"1937". 

Ttds imperforate sheet was also available at another 
axhibition held in tial.lburg to ca.meoorate .i.~tler's birthday,aud 
called "Lif'e and l'lor!c ot the fuhrer". The speci~ p/nk for this 
exhibition (abov~ centre) depicts an euelweiss flower;it was usau 
for the duration or' the exhibition, 17th.-2oth.J.pril 1937. Both of 
these exi~bitions wer~ held under the ausnices of the D.~.G. 
(German Collectors i.ssociatian),previou-3 to tna ptdlate}ic &ssCX?
iations beir1£; incorporated into the .C.tl.F.-_.::itrenetu ':l:...ro•.~il :oy;. 
Piulatelic interest. :'hese sheets -;vera sold for 1.50 E.:~. F,t tnese 
exhibitions, the surtru: going to nitler' s Culture l<'wul,frcr~ wu.ich 
a su&.ll amowot was ?:iven to aelp cover tne expenses of these ex
::ibi ti0ll3. 
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19 3 7. 1Oth. June. ~ii;.:i~t.::r.l.:.:er:..'-=s~C-=ul=t ure::.;~Fwld.~= 
The !:dtl:!r bead mniat
ure sheet with addit
ional inscription 
printed on the border 
of the sheet alongside 
the stamps "25 Rpfg. 
inclusive of Culture 
Fund donation." 
The stamps are Perf. 
14 and addi tionall,y 
th~ sheet itself is 
rouletted to alow 
aopa=atian o1' t be 

25.JW 
clnfrOIIr(lltr~ 

Hultur[pcnoc 

25.fW 
clnfrllltt!lllrl) 
Kultur[prnoc 

. ·:··············· ............... . 

25~,1 
rln[cl)llr(•llrO 
Kulturfptnbr 

25 -'lltl 
rm[riJitrf)llclj 
Kuttur[pcnoc 

sta.I:lps. 
Valid till 31. P.38. 

-----··---·:··············· ............... ·- - - ---- -

Postmarks. This sh~et was issued in connection 
with the 2nd..N.s. 17~-rty Ral.l.y of the K.d.F. 
held at Hamburg 1vth.-13th.June 1937,and the 
special p/ck illustrated right was used during 
that period. 

Philatelic interest. Additional to the K.d.F. 
Relly,tbese sheets were also available at the 
1st. Reicha l.!eeting of the N.S.War Victims 
Relief LTganisation,and also at the exhibit
ion held in conjunction with this meeting. 
Also available frcm the headquarters of the 
Party at Hortheim. 
Cn the 15th.Jun.e tnese sheets became available at all P.O' s throughout 
~ronny,a.nd as fran 3rd.AprU 1938 also became available in . .Austria. 
Tbet;e sheets sold for 1 J.nc with the 74 Pfg. surtax going to Hitler's 
Culture fUild as per the previous sheeta,onJ..y this sheet advertises 
the surtax and what it is far. 
;:;.eneral interest. During the Hamburg Ra.ll.y of the A:.d.F~ ,Dr.Ley the 
head of this organisation made a closing speech in wnich be gave 
sane details of what the K.d.F. had achieved. 21 mllion people had 
taken a X.d.P. holiday of which 490,000 had choosen a ship cruise. 
~iine million people had participated in the sport courses for which 
4,500 instructors were available. Taking in all its services,155 
million people had t od.ate availed t hem.a~l ves of t ha IC.d.F. 
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1537 .1st • .t.ur~s-:. lrth. ''Brown Ribbon" horse race. 
lr!er.tic~:~.l mi!ri.z.ture sncet a~ that i3sued fo~· 
the pl.·evict;s ro.cc on the 22nd.JI;lll6 1936, but 
with an D.i.1d.iticnal overprint in red ''1 Aua;ust 
/1?.37/ ~tlnchen/!~iem" enclosed by a victor's 
·.vrenth o:' oe.~c le;:.ves incorporatin.-c two swes
ti';:as and a horse shoe,stanounted by the !~azi 
embleu. 
This sheet wM v-<1)J.d until 30th.June 1938. 

42+108 Pf~. Brown. 

Varieti:..::J .... ~o :.Cnown printing va.rieties,but availa.ble in ~wo t:r..,es 
c:, -:;<~per: (a) ·.vb.i.te (b) greyish. 

Postnarks. There is a special p/n!c i.:!.entical in ~G'fl.. Etv ''9.. 
!,or..n.t to thd onr-3 used. the previous year. It was ~ ~ 
u~=c~ for one cia.~r only,1st.J..U!;USt 1937,the day of < 1.8.JZ-l6 7 
tile "~rown Hibbon" l·C'ce. ? @as Braune B an9 
Gene.::-<-.1 Ll-:erest. This race l'fa.s SU?posed to be .l)eut';'l.lan~ 
instituted to further the breedi.lv, of .;.ertJ.a.Il "' 
tnorou~nb1.·ed harses,a.'ll.l to attract people's 1931 
attentions to how i.r.1porte.nt horse breeclin.1 and 
horse racing is. dowever norse racin~ in Gerr.lG.IlJ at this ti::le coold 
·sell have been one of the attractions t:o :c::lap the wo.!":cin~~ nan ilapt>j' 
so that n~ Nould not bother thin·:in:; too deeply of nore ir:rportant 
natte::-s. Incidentally the trop11y e:.varded to tne winner of this r ace 
was originally presented by hitler. 
These sheets aeain ·.·1e. e sold for 1.50 :cn!c. surtax for ~ulture l>'u.""k.~ .• 

1 $37.3rJ.~e~tember. 
9t h ••• ur~L1berp; P<:..rt y RallY. 
Id~nticnl t.o the sheet is-
3ue:-! 1 Ot 11.June 19 37, but 
witn additionn.l overyrint
L~.,; in olac~ on the siues 
of th~ sta.nps tuenselves: 
'':leichspo.rteitag" one 
side, "~hirnberg 1937" the 
ot i1er siu~. 
·; a. lici. :0 31.12.)tl. 

25 .fl.,, 
Clll fCtliiCl•IHII 

Multtarrprtl•'' 

::?5 .fir/ 
CllltChllrl\IICQ 

liullur( pcnbc 

25.~'1 
,·mrctlttrtdar~~ 

Hult urfrrn:"~,· 

:!5.~'1 
"n[Cilllr(\IICQ 

l'Ut!Ut'IPC00( 



Postma.r\cs. These sheets 1fere first issued an the occasion of a 
Philatelic ~xhibition "Collecting in your leisure t~ett,held at 
Berli.n,3rd.-5th.September 1937. A special p/ mk (top left) was used 
during this period. Inscription: "German Stamp Collectors Association 
of the Strength through Joy Organisat:ton" with the symbol of tba 
K.d.F. 
These sheets were later issued on the 6th.Septernher to all P.O's. 
The postm.a.rk:s used for the Huremberg Rally are illustrated above. 
The slogan p/mk: (top right). J.nothar "Harchpost" was organised 
bet1feen Dresden and Nuremberg similar to the o.."'l.e of the previoua 
year. 1.. similar p/I:'.!c w8J3 used I'rm 3oth.AQiuat the begining of the 
"March" to 13th.~ptember the em of the i{ally as again aft er the 
"l!erch" this p/mk: was used at this T.P.O. during the rally. This 
year the p/mic bas a break: in the outer ring. 
There is a special p/rnk: for the rally (bottcm centre) ani one used 
at the u.s.K.K.(J.:otorised section of the 1-iazi Party) camp at I.r~el
dorf. Both of these p/cks were used frCI:l 6th.-13th.::ieptember 1937, 
the duration ot' the rally. 

Postal stationery. There is a set of eight cards with the Green 6 Pfg . 
iraprinted st&Jp sioilar to the adhesive single ani photos of the 
various organisations taking part in the rally on front of card: 
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~a) Nuremberg Rally Inspection of S.A. 
\b) Marching H • .A.J.(Labour Corps). 
(c) Marching s . .n.. with swastika ·nags. 
(d) Marchin,i; .nutswalte.r (Political Leaders). 
(e) N.s.K • .K. J.:otor cycle Rally. 
(f) MarchinD: s.s. staniard bearers. 
(e) Hitler Ju~end bu.der at JugelXi CBJirf>• 
(h) Hitler's JUDk:ers plane over Huremberg. 

There is also an offici:J. oostca.rd for the Berlin Philatelic .::xh:i.bit 
-ion with a 5 Pf~. airr.Ail. st~~ ( adne~ives issued 21.1.34),ruld an 
inscription on tne rro.Ylt or card sil:Ular to tne inscription on too 
S?ecia.l p/r.:k used at thl.3 exnibition. 

~nar£:.1 interest. This rally w~ held fran 6ta.-13th.St~pte::lber 1937 
anri. 2, 100,()(X) people attended. here nitler laid the four~a~icn stons 
for the '':Jeutsci:le . .:az:rofbahn"(Gernan dtadium) \'7tri.ch would be 54.0xl+45 
metres and -nould accaaod.ate 405 ,(XX) people. This stad.:..u::1 ..,as ll6V6r 

ccupleted as the nar interfeared with its build.i.."lg. l'ha ?rt!virus 
year nitler had laid the fou:ildajicn sto.1e of tne ConD:ress •lB.ll. 

1937.4th.Hovember. Winter Relief Charit-r. 
Designs by Axster-haudtlass. Perf.1~14. 
Recess printing. 1~o wntermarl:. Valid Wltil 3oth.Jtme 1938~ 



3+2 Pfg. Erown. Lifeboat. This is the "BR.!l.t.!li" a mcdern diesel 
engined lifeboat of the Gel.T.km Association for :::lhi.pwrec!ced. The 
G.A.S. is similar to our own Lifeboat Association, run by volunteers 
on voluntary donations. This boat was stationed at l~orderney. 
4+3 Pfg. Slate black. Lightship w..::r&: I" built in 1912,and still used 
during World Warii. She is moored at the mouth of the River ~lbe 
to indicate dangerous shoals. 
5+3 Pt'g • .t:merald green. Fishing smacks of .-~isch.e Nebrtmg,East 
Prussia. :3tlall 1dec~ed or half uecked vessels of various rig. 
6+4Pfg. Bluish green. S.S.~Silhelm Gustloff",25 1 000 ton liner off 
Madein.. One of the four liners suecially built far the K.d.F. 
(:::ltrength through Joy) arganisati~. She was used to bring back the 
Genn.a.n "Condor I..ee;ion" after thP. Spanish Civil War. On the 25th.July 
1938,she was moored in the Tha:Jes and used as a l'loating polling 
station to allow Geroa.n nationals in G.!J. to record their votes on 
the Austrian Plebiscite. She was converted into a hospi ':al ship in 
World \'iar II and is believed to haw been sunk duri.nt; the early years 
of the war. 
8+4Pfg. Orange red. I.ierchant Navy Training :::lhip ·tn~'UTSClil.J;1ID". A .full 
rigged three masted iron hulled vessel of 1 ,200tons,built at Weser
r.~Wlde. She was stationed at :Orernerha:ven. 
12+6 Pfg. Carmine lake. S.:::l. "T.IJ't~ . .:i...:S..:.~" a turbine engined vessel 
of 5,500 ton of the "Seedienst Ostpreussen". \Vas used on the !Ciel-
1-Ubec~-·Janzig-: :eoel service. Became a naval minelayer durin~ \V orld 
·,var II using •. avaJ. ?ielcipost .. {o.04766. Sha was st.UK by enemy action 
in the :3altic. 
15+10 Pfg. Violet brown. Train Ferry s,s."SCHW~" owned by the 
Gerr.JB.n ::ltate Railoveys,fur...ctioniu~; between 'ilarnemUnie,Ge!'l!lallY and 
~jedsen,Jentl2.rk. A curious craft with a movabla bow to allo-w tra:irul 
an.6. cars to hoard her. ::lhe we.s capable of carryin~ a full train 
consistDl; of seven phsse~;er coaches or eir-ht~an ~oods trucku. 
She was ruru~L'le up to 1941. 
25+15 Pf::. Blue. ::;.s. "HiJ.lBURG" of the ! ~ .A.P.A.G. Line. Built at 
Hamburg 1926. 21 1 300 ton ani 600 ft. lon?• :::lhe ron on the li.anbw:g
•. ew I re:'·· run u oinr.' the trin in ten ua·-rs at 16 ~:nots. She was used 

·- I , , • - I 

e.s a troop ship duri."l::; ','fo!"lJ ·;Tar II ani was sun: off ;:)assnitz ~Rugen 
Islu&:l) by the !{.J...?. whilst carryi!l[ troops and sup~lies to the 
G-o.rm.sn farces in :{ussia. !Jhe was salva.;red by the Russians after the 
war and rena.::..1ed "YOtRI DOI.Gi>.ROt:::L-;". 
40+35 Pf'g. :Jrir-:ht purple. s.S.''.c;L'RCPA". Built 1930 by Blobr:l C'.: Voss. 
49,746 ton with a sptj~J. of 28 !cnots,carryillg 2,244 passea.:;ers. 
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I.iaidcm voyage to New York:, 19th.~!.arch 1930 which won the "3lue Ribbcn" 
for the '/lest bound passage ,e.vere.ging 27.91 knots, only to loose it to 
the ''BR::!lli:N" who e.vere.ged 28.51 . knots. Following the exe....nzple of her 
sister ship the "BREl.fai" ,she e.lso carried "catapult r.1ail.". lier first 
catapult flight being 15th.Sept.1930. She had a total of 4D plus 23 
supplementary flights frcm her decks. She we.s taken over by the 
Allies in 1946 arrl given to France to replace the lost "liORUANDL::;" 
s ha wa~ renamed "~T~". Today she is be in£ used e.s an hotel ship 
prior to her being scrapped. 

For e. lon~ tir.1e philatelists were u.OO.er the iopression 
that this stamp depicted the s.s. ~-r" the sister ship of the 
"..::UROPA". The "BllcJ.W{" was a larger ship of 51,000 tons. :'be mistake 
occured because although it was officially anounced the.t the "BR~~irt 
would be illustrated,Axster-rlei.tdtle.ss, the ste.r:xp designer was sent 
e. photo of the •t~UROPA" which he used. Although similar in shape, 
apart fran their sizes,there are uiffarences. l'he foremost derricks 
on the ";.:;UROPA If lie with their noses on tile ueck, whilst those of the 
·~rtm" lie gallow •like arrl horizontal to the deck,a.n::i the large 
windows of the ''Winter Gardens" beneath the front bridge were arranged 
four by four on the, 11.i!.'UROPA" a.n:l two by two on the "~-~l". 

Varieties. The 40 Pfg. exists with vertice.l e.a well e.s the normal 
horizontal ribbed gum. 
The 4D Pfg. e.lso exists in mauve as \'<ell as the non:~al brir:ht P'll"!'le. 

Pgstrnarks. Additional to the 
various slogan p/mk:s which are 
sinil&.r to those used previous 
years,there is an interesting 
T.?.O. p/mk (direct right). 
A mobile unit toured twelve 
towns publicisixl.i and sel.li.ng 
th~ se charity stamps,and this 
special p/ok was used in ee.ch 
of these towns far one day,between the dates of 18tn.-2.3rd. ;ec.1~.)7. 

Far ·~.P.O. enthusiasts here are the places and dates: 
::unich 18th. Rosenheim 19th. Bad Heichenhall 2oth. Berchtesf;aden 2oth. 
!.ties bach 21st. Tegern.see 21st. Ga.rm:isch 22nd. ; ~urnau 22nd. Pe.sing 23rd. 
Sta.rnberg 23rd. ·tieilheirn 23rd. and Tre.unstein 19th.Deceulber 1937. 

To further help subscriptions to the WH.W. e. .. ::Jay of 
Solidarity" we.a established on which collections far tbe VI .h.W • 
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were taken. Special p/mks were used for tiri.s day and souvenir 
sheets ''wich would bold the charity stamp sets were sold to r~ceive 
this special p/mk. This I/mlc was first used in 1936 on the 5.12.36 
at Freiburg,.~lsruhe and Uannheim, In 1937 it was used on the 
4.12.37 at Berlin,Dresd=n,liagen,har:'.burg. (Illustrated outer ri5ht). 

Stanro booklets. Cbnsisting of t ·:~o panes: 

.A11 is the sr~:1e slog~l label as y>reviou z year "3ecaoo e 1:1em.ber of 
tihl ... aticn.al Socialist lo'olk;::; Solida.ri ty AS::; ocic tic.1''. The bocklet s 
rJiri.ch solcl for 2R!.r nre L.en:icc~l iu _'Qluat a s pr <Jvi · .. ~s / ear as ~e 
tuJ she;!ts frm which the bco'~let ~~s nre ta:>:en. 

Postal stationery. 7here is em o: ricial pc::.';card is3u<:!<l November 
15.37 fe-r the .'l.ii.W. It has a green 6+4Pfg. ir:tprii-.ttld st;r.::p (~epictinc 
e 15th.century sailing ship,.the left of the car<l depicts trawler::len 
at se~~ lifting the nets. This illustration as \vell as b1e staL-.p was 
<le.:.iz.ned by Axster-Heudtlass tne &iuesive st,. •P uesigner, 

19.33.28ti1,January. 5th,;.nniversDr:r of tne TbirJ. 
Jcsi~ by A.~olb, Perf.14. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper. 
,'/att:rr:li.l.l.· .--:.s- swastilcas.'la lid until 31.12.39. 

6+4 Pfg. Green. :'orchbee.rer in front of tl".e Bra.nlen-
12+8 Pf~. 8a.rm:Lae:- burG Ge.te. S~'l!lboli:.i.n[ tl~e le['.cli..,_: 

of xnoiern J.Eu:uan:t i.-.to the light; 
and oe.lc leaves a victoriOus conclusicn. 

Psstmar!cs. Thera is a speda.l p/u.:C U.esigned by 
.:::rich Stahl of Berlin.· It was used for one U.ay 
30til,J<!lll.lary 1938 at: Berlin,Frankfurt,•.amburg, 
L3ipzig,~:unicl~;liure~erg ani Stutt~art. 

Postal stationery. There is an official post 
card wi~h a green 6+4 Pfg. i.! .• printed star.xp 
::;Lalor ~o ti.1e adhesive issue. It is a plain 
c~ i ::: sued tue sane date as the anesive3. 
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::;.eneral interest. The 3oth ... Tanuary ,anniversary of Hitler's Chance
llor .:: .d.~ was cclebr;,ted with traditional torch licht parades in 
r:tost Gert.JDn to·.·1n.s. Tht3 first torchlight parade on the 3oth.Jan.1933 
in Berlin,is clepi ·~ted on the official postcard i!lsued in 1934 to 
ccn.:e.l"J.Or~ te the first anniversary. The im~rinted stanp on this caro 
de!licts the l~e: ds of Hitler and i.in.lenburg,hitler' s first :>hila telic 
appearance. 
The surtax on these star:ms \vas for Hitler's Culture Puro. 

193R .8th.April. Austrian Plebiscite. 
~esisn by Prof.~.Puchin0er of Austria. 
There are two printings of this stamp. 
(a) Photogravure printing by the State Printing Works, 

Berlin on coated paper with swastika wateroark. 
Perf.14x13~. Bize 2}.5 x 28nm. 

(b) Photogravure printing by the State Printi.nr, Works, 
Vienna on coated paper,no waternark. 
Perf.12t. Size 21.5 x 26 mm. Valid until 31.12.38. 

6 Pfg. Green. Design representing "Unity" ,Germany by an S.A. trooper 
a.n:l Austria by a peasant - both shielded by .Nazi flag. 

Am~· uril 
b~~ .. er 
D 

I > II 
f' . 0. 

German slogan. 

Austrian slogan. 
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Postmarks. Top rit:::ht r.»/atc "Day oi' Greater Ge.rmai'~S'" was used in 
Vienna,9.4.38 in both black~ violet. Top centre p/rn.lc "One people, 
one country,ona Fuhrer" was used in Vienna 10.4.38 in both blade 
and violet. There is a slo~an p/::k "On the 10th.April,:rour "Yes" 
far the Fuhrer" the lar~e fornnt of tnis was used in Geroany ani 
a snaller f~~t in Austria. Hitler visited various Au~trian towns 
and made propa!jan:la speecha::; there, these towns used a cachet on 
their cail fO!' the one day Hitler was there - scr.1e of these are 
illustrahd bot tan left "The Fuhrer spooks" ani "rhe Fuhrer in W'ien". 

Posta l statie>~wr·r. There i s an o.f.'fici~l r>ostcard with a "!"t:en inprint 
-ed sta.np o!' sir.lila.r d :;i':jl'l to the adhesive. The entire reverse of 
the C<lrd is used to depict Hitler's head SU?eri.':!posed on a gold relief 
map of the canbined Germany en:l Austria. In.scri'otion "13th.J~rch 1938. 
One yeople, one country, one Fuhrer". This slogan was ori~inally "One 
yeople,one coontry,one God" used on the 5 J.nc. values of 1900 stanp 
izsues,s~er.d..n.:;ly in 1938 Hitler had replaced Gcrl in Ge:T.Jall,1. 
This card WOL<ld have been issued f or the ori~inal plebiscite which 
Schuschnigg ha..~ proposed to hold in Austria on the 13th.;fnrch 1938, 
but Nb.:J issued for t'Qe German plebiscite ~cld 10th.April 1938 after 
·.Austria had been tal-:en over. 

Ph_latelic interest. The cc:mposition o~' the Berlin sheets i:; 10::~5 

star:rps,whilst the Vienna printine is 1<410 ::;taw:>a• On the Vienna 
printi.n~ the desi~er' s initials (::.P.) can be clearly seen d the 
ri~ht foot of the S.A.trooper. 
On Uarch 13th.1938. Austria was incor!'lo.:ated into the Reich ani frcrl 
4+.n...Ap!·il 1~3'3 all current Gerrrun postar:e sta.'IT!'s becnne valid for use 
in for!7ler Austria • .Altho.~gh the Austrian star.r:>s were valid in Austria 
until 30tn.~pt61!lber 1938 they were never valid in Gerr~~:.n.:r. 

~he rate of excba.nee at that time was 1 Hk:. equals 1.50 Soh. 
l::i.xe .~ fran' :in~ on covers is often seen. 

The .Austrian .Anschluss. (Union \'lith Gerwnny ). 
In ,i111:· 1Q)L ':he .hu3trian Hazi Part.:r stn:Y"l ~"!. ~- "putsch";breakine into 
the Chancellery ~~ shooting Dollfus the Austrinn C~~oellor. 
Dr.Sehuschnigg ·.ool<: over the Chancellorshi~1 e.:rl supre ssel1 the rebels. 

"c fu.,..+:ner move was na .c:: by Hitler,a.s It.aly had ::tobili:.ed her 
for~e:;: c-.t tbe Brenner Pass,as Italy at the ti.':te felt s~fer ....,ith 
Austria ";)et;w !en her rnd Gerr:wv. 

Later ,Se.vns-Inquart encOttrcged Hn..zi u.,ri3inP-~ in Aus':ria d ; s'!_)ite 
the f<:~ct th<tt Schuschnigg had si~e_i a traety y;i"th ;;itler 0.'1 the 
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12th.Februm-y 1936,cedin:; to all Clf i!itler'o Je=rulds. Tr assert ~he 
Etuthorit~' of ti1e ~overnoent Schuschnigg f'el•. t:12t drastic <•ctir.u nust 
b·J ta!.cen. A• ~ neetin~ <.t Innsbruc!(,9':n.~!I>.rch 1938,he a.nnou11C'3d ':na.t 
a plebiscite "N<lS to lle held on tile 13th.l-~ch,in which the r.ustrian 
::>--:O?le wouL ...tete~.le whe~her ti.e:t wished their own o>: ~I"!:lhll ::-ule. 
Irrle~d ,hi tler hinself had su~ ·~sted such a pl :bis::::ite ·:1Len <:ne 
February treaty was signed. 

But now,a ')lebiscita was the last thin~ .1Hler -.i<.!sired as 
~·eelings in Austria were stroogl,y !'or tneir own goverrr.~nt. On the 
11th.Earch,:;errJ:m trrc!>s oasse-.1 at the Austri?.n herder. '!'o ave::-t wc.r, 
Schuschni~g followed hitler's der~s to ~ncel the nlebiscite;he 
even resi!";n-!d as Chancellor and Se:.rss-Inquart tock his ::>l:~ce. E.ven 
this did not st 0!? Hi t.le_·; an t be 12t h.Ha.rch,Gen!lWl tro' ps crossed t h·~ 
f::ontier. That ;,f+.ernoon hitler revisited for ti1e first ant· l8.3t ~ i: .e 
b.i ~ birth )laCP. Braunau. He th~ '·rave::.l~d to Linz, :t.e town ·.1he ·e he 
s~ent his .·chorldays. nere he stayed untiJ H:i.r"r.ler had >rept~ed the 
wc..y l'or hitler's triur.milEUlt d:;tr:·' into Vienna. Tnis W8.3 not until 
the 14th.!~c-.rch as for security ··easOrlS, th0usan.:1~ of suspects ha.:.l :o be 
be E:.rrested in the city (1Vitbin a few weelcs l:llel..r nu.r1ber h-u: risen to 
79,000). 

The Anschluss was canpleted by 13th.~:e.rch 1938,'lfhen the 
Anschluss I.e.w was prmul~ated. at Linz. This law provided for a ~·ree 
!'llebiscit., by the Austrian '"?eople to detennine wht!tbcr to accept 
unicn with Gernany or not. 

Thare wer~ actually two ?lebiscites. One was held in 
~l~y,where 99.o;; voted forth,~ acce:-tMce of Austria into ;-.re;:~ter 
Ger: . .any. ?h~ Austrian -;:>lebiscite held on 10th.April 1938,Jie1Jed a 
vote of 99. 7r:J • .;, for Austria to becone a part < f C',.ernany. 1'hese e: .a:-
inrr fi~•Jres <rd suspect as owing to a nisinter· )retation of inter
nc:tirnal tir.1e change,one Gerc,<.n a.r:1bassarJ.or abrce.d anncunceU. the f'i ~; .res 

fi~ur-:s sever<~l hours before the final count ,also Austrian vote!·s 
J:J.e.de •.heir -:le,;tin·, :.:ar·:e in fu~l view of' German offi,: ic.ls,c:tnd it 
tock a brnve voter to say "Nein" with S.A. troooecs takin~ notes of 
nanes anJ addresses. 

1938.13th.Ap!'il. ;.itler' s 4S'tn.BL·t hda v·. 
;..lesiE?l by Pro: .Richard Qein f ·en <ln official 'Oht:'tc 
'::>'! i•einrich .!of.ftlan. Recess or:..ntilU? • 
•. 'c· wnterr.tarlc. Valid until 31~t.·J~ce;ber 1939. 

12+38 Pf~. Carcine. Portrait of P~tler. 
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Postmar:s. F.D.C' s ha.ve normal town p/mlcs. 
The followi.n.~ tO'Nl'l3 used sne ; ial n/rnk:s for one day 
only,2oth.Ap~il 1938 (Hitl~r's b~tbday). 
Bercntes~aden - View of 3erchtesgaden. 
BerlL~ - The Reich Chancell~J• 
!.:union - The Feld~lle (!,furs hal's i:iall). 
l:urember~ - :iurember~ Castle. 
Pa..sewal.k - The Field hospital (nC1-'I a national shrine) 

·.1here !iitler was treated for his vround..s in World Wo.r I. 
Braunau - The buildin~ where i:iitler was born. 
~raz - Graz Gastle. 
Vienna - Heroe's ~al. 
(These l a st four p/l!lks are fran former Austrian places.) 

Philatelic jnter est. These stamps were in s~~ts of fifty. 
They were on sale in Germaey on 13t h.April. In Austria ,alt hough valid 
for postage they wero not on sale in the P.O' s until 19th.April. 
Surtax for Hitler's Culture Fund. 

1938.21st.June. 16th.Ge~ Snorts Tournament,Breslau. 

Design by G.~~tz of Ber~~ Perf.14. Recess printing. 
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l1o wate.rmaric. Valid until 31st.December 1939. 

3 Pfg. Brown. Breslau Cathedral. Situated on Cathedral Island,the 
oldest part of Breslau. Dedicated to st .John. Built in Ro:lanesque style 
1158-80 on an older foun:lation. The present Gothic cathedral incor
porating scme of the f0l'r.l.6r one was begun 1244 and ccmpleted in the 
15th.century. About ~ of it was destroyed L1 1945 and rebuilt 1946. 
6 Pfg. Green. l:ierman Gciri..n.g Stadiwn. Where these sports were held 
and speci.al.l,y built for this occasion. 
12 Pfg. Rose red. Breslau Town HaJJ.. A Gothic building dating fran 
the 13th.century am rebuilt in the 15th.century. Stands in the 
centre of the r;l.El..r\cet square ani now houses the Historical Euseum. 
15 Pfg. Brown lake. Breslau Centenary ~~. Built 1913 and now used 
as an opera house. 

Varieties. The 6 Pfg. exists with shading left of figure "6" o.issing. 

Postmarks. There is a special 
p/mk "'iational Gymnastic Spcrta ilbeutkbesTum-
Feativa.l,Breslau 1838." u.Sportfe~ 
Used fran 23rd..-31 st.July 1938. 8t' r GlllU 
There is also a slogan p/mlc. 1 9 ;:) B 

General interest. These sports 
were held 23rd.-31 st.Jul.y 1938 and were opened 
by Hitler. Konrad Henlein the leader of the !~azi 
PLrty in ~udetenland,staged a strateeic propaganda 
stunt at these sports. As the Sudetenland Garman sports contingent 
marched past l:iitler,they bad been rehearsed to stage a "Spontaneous" 
demonstration, :Jhout ing "Free us our Fuhrer". 40,000 Sudeten Geroans 
atterrled these s ports and hitle= in a public speech pra:ri.sed them 
"liberation" very soon. (Ge.rmany took over Sudetenla.nd 1st.Cctober 
1938.) There is a souvenir photo postcard of these S?arts shooing 
Hitler and ~Conrad Henlein te.lcing the salute in the stadil.me 



1?38.5:~ • .:-uzy. 100th.Anniversary of birth 
::Jesign by A.~.::;ter-•• euitlass. F~rf .13:::<14.. 

of Graf Ze~ ·elL't. 

~ecess pri.'t:i.."'l..~. ; . o wate.::-:::er!c. 
Vall.::. until 31 ::;t • ...JcccrJ.ber 1939. 

25 P~;. Ulua. ~raf Z~ppelL't L• :nc 
:-·on.Jola ol' L.Z. .4. 
i>.a.i..len fli;::ht 20.6.1908) 

~reen,. Pilot .-on:iole. of L.Z .12~' 
r·· · · ·--~·u · + '3 1° 36) \ • Al.'J. d!'l • :; n v <H • .,. 

1 :Tit :;r a · • • • • I • I • ~l l 

Post::.t!..rks.1'il~re are t.vo s:1ecial p/ :ic:J used for one day ,8th • ..;uly 
1~jo t,.Zeppelin's bi:tbcby)at ::ranicfurt a.nd FriaJricu..siw..fen,w:l6r: 
the t~o principal Zeppelin fields were situated. 
Constance,~e,pelin's bi:tnplace held. a special "Zeppelin ?ost" 
exhibition in honour of the Count's birthlay and bad a np~cial p/mk 
to ca:memore.te tho event. There i.:> also e. slogan p/rJ!.:: far this 
exhibition. 

1?38.20th..July. 5th. ''Brown Ribbon'' race. 
~esi~ by Prof. ,Qein. P . .!rf .14. 
.a.:ce:;s pri.ntinJs. ..o wate.rnark. 
Valid until 31st.~acecber 1939. 

42+108 Pfg. Deep brown. "Victory" with Victor• s 
nreat h. 

Varieties. (a) ~ark brown with vertical ribbeu e~ 
(b) Light brown with horizontal riboed guo. 

Postmarks.There is a special p/r.L~ ~~eJ only on the day of the race, 
31st • .JuJ..y 1938 which depicts the head of a horse with the "!lr01m 
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Ribbon" rouni its neck, There is also a slogan 
p/mlc "International. Race Week of tha Brown 
Ribbon of Germany.14th.-31 st,:ul,y 1938." 
There are also two other special p/I!l!cs for 
two oti.er importunt races held durin(: this race 
m(!etJ..ne, "The International Amateur Riders Race" 
an the 24th..July ,and the ''Brown Ribbon of .Jucping" 
held on the 30th,.July 1938. 

General interest. The race was won this year by a French horse nD.I:led 
11Anton:,'m11 ridden by A. Tucker, the 3econd horse ''Vatelloc" was also 
French. Surtax an st&lp for Hitler's Culture Fwrl. 

1938.1 st,Septer:lber, 10th,~ureo.berli Party RallY. If"-- ~ 
Identica l uesign to the stenp issued 13.4 • .38 for iiitler' s 1i: ,... ""'\ 
birth:lay,with additional inscription "Reichsparteitae"• ljt -, (~) 
The value and the colour is chaneed. Valid till 31.12.39. 1. \i:.·(j 
6+1;' Pfg. Blue green. ..itler' s prtrait, <~ 

Varieties • .C:xists with both ·vertical and horizontal gux:. 
ribbing. 
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Postl:lark:s. There is a special. p/dc used Sth.-13th.September 1938. 
Also like the 1937 Rnlly there was e special p/mk for the l'l.S.K.K. 
Camp at M~geldorf,used fran 5th.-13th.July 1938. The slogan p/mk 
is a picturesque one "Party Day of Greator Germ~my•. For the p/mk 
enthusiasts there are three va...-i.etios of tbis slogan p/mk: 
(a) cross hatching of roofs,long ani thick. 
(b)cross hatching of roofs,snort ~~ trdn;flag points double lines. 
(c)cross hatching of roofs,short and thin;}~ points singlo lines. 

Philatelic interest • .A fow of the star:rps ;·1ere mista!cenly sold on the 
27th.•ugust 1938 at Cologne 19(Heuoar~) P.O. 
The shading and colour of this ste.-:~p causes a rome.rkable phaOO!lanan, 
the side of Hitler's head above his right oyebrow appears to have a 
dirt m.a.r~t. Surtax on :Jtamp for Hitler's Culture Fund. Henceforth, 
it can be assu:ued that all surtaxes on all stamps to the end of the 
Third Reich,apart from charity issues,is far this fund. 

General interest • .AlUitria is now incorporated within the Reich ani 
this Rally waa Cb.lled "P..al.ly of Greater Gennany". It was also called 
"Rally of honour• ,as the Il8l:les of the .Austrian .Nazis who bad lost 
their lives fighting in the cause of the Party (in organised dis
turbances previous to the .Anschluss) were publicly read out and 
honoured. It was here also that futler made a speech preparing for 
the future take- over of Sudetenland. Konrad henlein, the leader of 
tb.e Sudeten Nazis was present and Hitlor publicly pra:ri.sed hie. an 
honourable solution to the Sudetenland question. 

1938.9th.Ootober. Opening of the Se.arpfalz Theatre. 
Design by G.Pritz. Perf .1}~ x 14. 
Pb.otogravure printing on coated paper. 
Watercark: - swastikas. Valid until 31.12.39. 

6+4 Pfg. Blue green. Sa.arpfa.lz Theatre ,se.arbrucken. 
12+8 Prg. Cannine. .As above. 

Postcan:s. There is a special 
pfmlc. •Opening of t be Gau 
Theatre Saarpfalz"used at 
Saa.rbr6cken one day 9.10.38. 
JJ.so a slogan p/!!k depicting 
tho theatre itself. 

6'authP~r.5aarpfo.b 
~=So.arbrii.cM!t 

GOutllfOII't ~ll 
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Philatelic interest. These stamps were at first only available at 
the Sc~brtlcken P.O.,and were only released to the ra~inder of the 
German P.O's at a later date. 
The surtax on these stanps far Hitler's ~ulture Fund was well spent 
as it supplied all of the money to build this theatre. 

General interest. This "Gau" or District Theatre was hitler's gift to 
the Saarland to show his ~atitude for their sup")ort in the Saar 
plebiscite;altnoush the result of this plebiscite was a foregone co~ 
clusion,lU.tler looked u.pon it as a personal achievement. 

The theatre was built to the ~lans of Prof.Paul Bal.l!!lgarten 
of Berlin. BuilUii!g started i.iOV6Inber 1936 ani was ccnpleted 1st.Sept, 
1938. hitler officially opened the theatre 9th.October 193G,when he 
together with Dr.Ley hec.d of the K.d.F. atterided the opening perforiil 
-ance which was Wagner's ''Flying :>utch::lan". 

The thedre sustained heavy d.amage in an c:.ir raid 3oth. 
July 1942. It was rebuilt Jru1uarJ 1946 when its seatine capacity was 
increased fraa 1.050 to 1,136. Re-opened 6th.:Arch 1948. 

hitlsr' s views on the theatre were given in a speech r..c..de 
18.10.41. "One cc.nnot d·~prive people of distractions,:hey n~ ~c.l :he:.:, ~.n ... 
that is wtzy I cannot reduce the <:..ctivities of the ttlaetres. ife have 
working days that far exceed ei.:;ht nours a d.ay,c..nd we shan't be c:.ole 
to change that :inr..ediately after toe war. So give the people tn~ir 
the&tres,to tak:e ti1eir r:li .. "lds off their lm1g lc-bouring hours." 

1936.1Gth.:iovenber. i'finter Relief :Fund. 
~e3igns by Axster-~eudtlass. Perf.1~ x 14. 
Recess printing. No waten:1a.r~. Valid until .3oth.June 1939. 
Views and buildin.,gs of Austria,recently annexed by Gernany. 
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.3+2 Pi'.:;. _:=ro-.1:4 :.'orcnten.stei..>'l ..;astle in ~)IZ_?enlnnd.;.vith silver dw~f 
thi:;tle ~.:;<:..rlilu . .:.cc...~.J.i;:;).~.ec.r ::.attersl:nc-~ a s::!a.ll oar::et town a fe;v 
Lliles :.'.:.·Ol.l tile !.un_:arian bo.!'der is ti}IJ villu.:;e of .?orchteneau wilere 
bli::; ca::;tle st.::..--:.Js. 1-'o.."T.le.:-1·_. tne strca~nold of the hi -hl·r indepen
d.3nt :.!att ;r3bU.!' >~ J<:..ro..'1.3. ;;..~ ca3tle wa; reconstructed .in. the 1lth. 
centur-J 1 <:.-'1.:-i .:ow .=ontailw a ••ot c:. ul-:! collection of £'.rr'....S ru-..1 a.rr::10ur. 
L1 it.:; courtyv.rd is a well sun:.: -+65 f~et il1to the rock, built by 
:'ur .:i::;i~ prisoners 16o~;-o. 
4+3 p~~.-;. ::ilata bl~;e. ':'ill:! l-'le::-:::m !{oaci,;·:ith c.nenane (anemone vernalis). 
':'his rood. wind.: drn-m the ste~p sici-: of t ne ::itubenbach G-o.!'ge in the 
?lcxen Pass ne2.r 3rer;enz. '.:\ri-3 nou;~t~ road with a £.;!'adient of 1 :10 
resd!:lbles a .:;i:santic cate:.·?illar cra·.7lin-:: up tl13 fncc of a ~ountain. 
::uch of its len,--;th i:; co.=?~\.!tcl:' ::overed over by ahort tunnels 
tr.o.!'o .. · ~ il t l~e .:.·oc< cr ca:'tllic~teJ wooden .:>'::-t<~t ures (built a~ain.st rockt 
and :.~.aow .r~:..ls). :'he ::>ho:.:t 3tretc.:a;J3 .vn~r~ the l'oo.d e;.~erf,<!s i..'"l.to the 
suuli ~ht a.!'e snorea U '"~ ·.viti:. fo-..:.clc!ble concrete barri-~rs. ':',is road 
is open all ';hrou-::h ';hJ ·,,:._-.te:- _::,!~ ~:.tc neavy sn.owfalls. 
5+ .3 Pt':<. .:.~er:..l ! ·.rt!en. 1.ell t>:J. ::>ee ·.vi til , \.".!"icula or l3ear' s ear. 
A sr:~li .;i..:.. ; __ :.;_· : •• ·: ·. 1L::':: ~!;: :.::1o::t:: cantr..- on tr1t~ Zeller ~e (lc~ce) 
about ~·~~f~-:en :.:.iles free Sa~zbur,:;. :'i:.e lO:.:..::c i:> 24 r•-les lonr. ru1d is 
2,.+61 feet above sea level. It L.e3 Ll .:.. ::;)ech.cular ::;ettin;-: vdth 
I:lOun+-ain!J ri ,.~ ,. "'--a · "'11 ~L- ~~ore" 

6+4 Pfr-. :;r;;~:·:J?~~ .}r~ss;-i;;;;·~~e·r \li;.r. Ldelweiss (leontoncx.liuo alD. in-
J • 

u;..). J.ust~:ia's ,rit)l.:!st =~OlU'l:'-..in \,1~,45l,. :.'evtJ. -''irst scaled in 1800; 
its pea'< cc.cD:U:.."lJ.z a :::u_...-vey o:' t n :o ·,1hole o:' t 11.;: .• a3ter;.1 .hlps. 
The ::;.ross ;:loc:e:l.e.!' :-oad,ti.e lon,.~cst U.."'111 noEt nodcrn al~iue road,swinr:s 
rir;ht across : ne : .. cuntuin, s tart~1.. · at 1, 700 feet and reachin~ 7,500 .t'~et 
above sea l<!vel. Cnly CJ?en :'our :.mathz a year. 
8+4 Pf~. Red. Au~stein ~c.ztlc and sweet ~canted cyclanen (cyclane:J. 
'!urCT!'neUJ!l). Tius :.;tunp ::;haws a vie'R of tt.e ·ur..cbau valley which covera 
a twenty mile st:;..-:tcr. O!.' :,.e Janube ,dnrt:'...l; ut :Jun'l.Stein and fiai:;h
i.u.z C:!.t 1.:o1 :. :'he castl~ i:. ~) bov~ .... '! villL""-.:! o.;.' ).i:illstein enthroned 0.1 

a blul'f,;n·ecipitous en t . .ree si,~\!s,1,050 !.';et ubove the river. 
The castle was nuilt in b.e !:i.::.•ile ..... ~~& w~ rebuilt in 1~9,c...l.~ left 



to decay after 1685. 
12+6 Pfg. lAke. Prince Eu.gen.e statue ani doe rose. 
This equestrian statue stf'.nds il• the rieldenplatz (Heroe's ~quare) 
in Vienna • 
..::w;ene of .:lavoy. Born 1663 L'l Pr.ris, son of Prince Eur,ene ; :aurice. 
Ccm:ri.ssion.ad ill the ar..1y ;first saw service aGainst the Turtcs in 1683. 
Had;; a 1-'ield Harshal in 1694. In 1696 he refused the baton and 
governat"sbip of Cham?agne by Louis XIV ,am was given cCI!LlB.ni of the 
Imperial Aroy in •ilU'll;ary ,def~atin~ the Turks in t4.s greatest battle at 
Zenta. In 1701 he ·;,as appoint ad ccunan:l of the Imperial Arm1f in ... taly. 
In 1703 he returned to Viem.a as president of council of ~ar,and was 
detailod to suppress the itWlgarian rebellion which he did with the 
aid of : :arlborour:ll' s forces at Blcnhe:in. In 1705 he did an enic mc.rch 
across Italy 1 drirlnc th·.! ?rench frcn :.:o:..·th Italy. !ie was still in the 
field in 1716,dcfcatin;:; the Turks at Peterwardein. Atter \7hich he 
spent his Ume peacefullY i..nc:reasing his library and art collection 
in his Belvedere Palaces in Vien.n.n.. de tock the field for the last 
tin e in 1734 aGD.izlSt l_.'rance but welcau.ed the peace treaty of 1735. 
i:ie c!.ied in Vienna il1 1736. 
15+10 Pfc• Claret. The AI'::::b<3rr; and hairy alpine rose (rhodcxieniron 
hirsut1..1r.1). The .C:rzberg is literaJ.ly an "iron nountain". 5,033 feet 
his h . ill ;:>tyria. A. red -brO\·m in colour,frClil base to peal<: i': is so 
rich in spathic iron art! th:.lt it can be open- cast r:d.ned. Produces 
two million tons of ere annually • .tU.senerz at the foot of the t1ount 
ain is the main nilline town. 
25+15 Pf.:;. Blue. :3olbad iiall,and ster.:U.ess f entian (gentiana acanlis ) . 
A village six .:.iles east of Innsbruck.. 'tfas inportant frcc the 13th. 
c entury for its salt J!li.nzs. The builuing on the star.1p is the '':~int 

Tower" so called because a mint was established there in 1477. 
40+35 Pfg. :.~enta. :Sr a unau,an...: sprinr: crocu3. A su1ll town on the 
River Inn on the Aust::-ian-Gerr:lLn bo::-der. 3irth:)lace of Adolf Hitler. 
The large buildin:; on tt.e ri!':ht is tne Gastbaus PCIIIOer \vhere riitler 
\fas born. This building i£ now a public libr4'.ry, but the rocn \7here 
Ui tler wa::; L>orn in ::~y be r eacn.ed by a stairr1ay at t u.e back of t be 
builc:i.ns. 

i1itler onlY visited iu::> bi1:tnplo.ce one~ ru'ter leavi..n{; it 
durint~ his early childhocxi. That was on 12th.! -~ch 1938 ,the day the 
G-err.1.:m blUed forces marched L'lto .Au::;tria. He was receiveJ. by Kreis
leiter ~leithorer of BraWlB.u,and was presented ;rith a bou:;uet of' 
flowers o:; fourteen year olcl itedy i.off'na.nn ~he liveJ. ill the town. 



Postmarks. There are the usual 
slogan p/mcs. Also various 
"Day of Solidarity•~ok~ of 
different designs used on 3rd.. 
ryec6mber 1938. Two samples are 
shown right. The Berlin cno 
depictin(; :::delweisa, r..nd th3 
!·:.a.rlsruhe one depicting the 
map of Groater Germall3. 

Stagp booklets. Arrangements of bo~~let panes and sheets identical 
to the previous charity issues of 1936 and 1937 • 

..... 
~"""""""" 

A11 is the identical label as previous yeers "BecOQe a namber of 
the i~e.tional Socialist Folks Solidarity Association." 
Price of bocklet 2 RU. 

Ppsta.J. stationery. There is a set of si.."'t postcards ana issued far each 
month with a brown icrprinted st~.p depicting an Edelweiss flower 
and a largo 6+4 'Pti• Various illustrations on the froo.t half of the 
card: Oct.- ft'Dll8.n gathering harvest. Uov.- Wcu.an servi.ne stew. 

Deo.- Woman munition worker. Jan.- Woman collecting clothes. 
Feb.- Worla::w.n with bamcer. liar.- ?isheruen in oilsld.ns. 

1938.2nd.December. Suaetenland Plebiscite. 
Dssign by .A.xster-Heudtlass. Perf .14x1.3{. 
Pnotogravure printing. Watermark - swastikas. 
Valid until 31st.December 1939. 

6+4 Pfg. Blue green. Sudetenland Ini.ner and wife. 
12+8 Pfg. Carmine. Aa above. 

Varieties. The 6 Pfg. exists with horizontal as well as the norm.n1 
vertical guo ribbing. 

Posbarkn. There is a special ~.mk "In liberated Sudetenland • 
.:.:1ectim ana. acceptance day". This p/Lllc was used in f<Xlr towns on 
the 4th.Decm:ilier 1938: Aussig, Karlsbad, Reichenberg, Troppa.u. 
There is also a slorJan p/mk •en 4th.Decei:lber,your •Yes• far the 
Fuhrer." 
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·· Zeppelin flight. The L.Z.130 ("Grat Zeppelin IP) did its ca.iden 
flight , a propaganda one, to the Sudetenland. 2nd.December 1930. 
A red cachet (upper right) was applied to all mail carried 
"Airship Grat Zeppelin. Plight to the liberated Sudetenland". 
The first cachet was oade of resin wAd gave a poor impression,so 
a sec<ni rubber cachet was uade Which gave more satisfactar-J 
results. The Zeppelin dropped ita mall at Reichenberg,wbere it 
was ba.ckstw:xped with the slogan p/ m!c (top centre). 

Postal stationery. There is a special postcard with green in~rinted 
staop 6 Pf'g. depictine the Nazi eagle with swastilca. backr;r oWld, 
inscription "Deutaches Reich" 4th.Decenber 1938". 'i'he entire r ev
erse of the card depicts a L1ap of Sudetenland :i.n gold with a photo 
of Hitler being greeted on his arrival in the !:iudetenle.nd.,s~eri.w
posed on the map. Inscription "We give our than.~s to the ~uhrer '• 

Philatelic interest. The Sudetenland neriod is a very intere~tL~~ 
cne,as durizB tha takeover Czech sta.nPs were overprintldd with r...rious' 
local overprints "We are tree" etc. Also various provisionnl p/~s 
were used before German staops and ..;.eroan p/ mlcs were enforced. 

General interest. Sudetenland was the Czechoslova<ian b~~e~ district 
where a majority of the inhabitants were Germana. This t:'.inority 
neaded by the ::iudeten ~iazi Party Lead.er,:~lrad :.enl.ein,were ord.ered 
by liitler to cause risings and. .r:w.:~c iLl? os:> i ble d.eoands on the 'Jzech 
governnent. The 1iazi propaganda press cl~~.: a reign of terrcr by 
tha C~c~ on this German minority and used t•lis as a pretence for 
d6n8Ming that Sudetenland be conceeded to Gemany. 

To avert war,the Munich pact was signed 3oth.Septdmber 
1938 conceding this territory to Germru.zy. 1st.October,Gernan troops 
marched in and Sudetenlani was ta·<:en over by 10th.October. PJ.ebi3citcs 
bad been pror.ised on the 4th.Dececber in doubtful reGions to help 
determine the new frontiers. Hitler however never intended to hold 
any such plebiscites,tar although in a speech 26th.September,he 
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explicitly stated that after solvine the Sudetenland problao,Germany 
bad no furth-;!r territorial. deuands - plan.s had already been uade to 
rume.:c the reoa:i.nde.r of Czechoslovalcia,an easy ta.s~ as the band.i.rle 
over of ~detenland had ~e ~zechoslovakia virtually defenceless 
as all its border d~tenoeswere in Sudetenland. On 15th;!arch 1939, 
Hitler I:la.rched into Czechoslovakia unopposed as President hacha had 
ordered Czech forces to lay down their arms rat~r than see them 
mass<,cred. 

1939 .17tO..February. Inte.rn&tional !{otar Show ,Berlin. 
:Jesigns by .:;rich Ueerwald. Perf.14. Photogravure printine on coot
eel paper. Watel"'!le.rk - S\mstika.s • .Valid until 31st.Dacecbar 1940. 

6+4 Pfg. Blue green. The first motor car of Benz (1885) a three 
wheeler with Carl Benz at the wheel,a.nd the four wheeled 
car with Gottlieb Wilhelm Da.i.ml.er and his son Paul Daimler 
nt the wheel.(1886). 

12+8 Pfg. Cann:ine. 1938 Racf.n:1 cars,the "Auto-Union" am the 
"Hercede s Benz" models on the ~~urburgring racing circuit. 

25+10 Pfg. Blue. The ''Volkswagen" or People's car. 

Postnarks. There is a special p/~~ 
use(i in Berlin for the duration 
of the show,17th.r'eb.-5th.i:az.ch. 
The other p/mk illustrated far 
ri~ht is far the foundation of the 
Vol~swagen Wor~s at Rothenfeld 
used for the one day 26.5.38. 

Philatelic interest. These stamps 
were nvailable at a uaximum. of two 
set& .against the entrance ticket to the !.toter .::>how,a t a price of 
1 m: ~r set. They nere sold only at this show until it~: clos:i.nz 
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date 5tn.1arch 1939,8.fter which they were available at all ~nnan 
P•O' s. By r:tista.lce, the ~eichs .Association of the t:otor Car Industry e.t 
..... erlin,Charlottenburg 2,sold a few of these sets on the 16th.Febru.a.ry 
1939. These sta...""lps are often found n;.ountad and cancelled on souv
enir c~s supplied at the show. 

These car sho01s bad been r~ since 1933,and each year 
a specir.l p/mk: bad been used,but this wns tha only time staops had 
been issued. This W£.S also to be tha le.st L1o:or show as henceforth 
the l~ich '.YOuld be too busy with World \far II. 

The Volkswa."'en WBB designed by Dr.~·'erdinand Porscna, o.n .:..ustrie.n. 
'l'he cont of the car was to be 990 I\?.!. Their Setle and manufacture 
~o2 a state project,and at Fallersleben near nraunschweig,one of 
the la.r~est car factories in tn:: wo:-ld ·,,rs le.id down in 1938. 

You registered for one of t<1.ese cars,and t,.en paid ::::.ontnlJ 
inst~ents,or you could pay cash d~..n,but you would not receive 
your car until your registre.tion nunber wr.s reached. Once you o~ed 
a Volkswagen no one could take it z.we.y fro.t you a."lll at tr.e saue ti;_e 
you could neither sell it or give ~t away. The state dedmed this car 
to be a necessity and not a luxury,thus an owr.er could still e.p9ly 
for charity r3lief,etc. If you stopped. :x.yr:1ents,2~ of money already 
paid was ci~ducted and rena.inder returned,althou:;l: it was not in a 
person's interest to stop f8.pents as he could tli.en beco::.e ''hostile 
to the state". 

By the tbe tba f&ctory wa.s ready for productio."l,we.r haci 
broke out and the factory was iu:::.ediatel,/ turned over to wur prcx.l
u~tion. 'l'he few cars that had been cielivered ~·1ere :i.r.:unedietely ccnfis 
-cated by the State, for war use, a..ld the owners g~ ve!t a. voucner :)rcr.:
isL~g r eple.cement after the war. lione of the nor.e:r collected for these 
cars was ever refuruled • .After the war when the Volkswagen cr~ce oore 
went into productio;:, thousands of people trieu to sue the fin:l for 
re-imbursenent but ·.vi thout success. 

1939.4th.April. Yoyth Vocational Contest. 
De3i~ by ·:rich l.~eerwald. Perf .11 •• 
Photographure printing on coated paper. 
ooutennark:- ::~wasti;cas. 'lalid untl.l )1.12.40. 

6 Pfg. Blue green. Victor's medal. 
12 Pf~. Carmine. As above. 



The design of this medal cceprises the Nazi eagle surrounded by 
the victor's wreath, holding in its claws the Hitler Youth badge 
which is surrou.ad~d by a cog-wheel, the symbol of the "Arbeitsfront" 
(W ark Front). 

G6neral interest. 7he contestants ttus year ~ered 3,540,815,of 
which 1,108,627 \tere adults. 

1939.13th.April. iii<tler' s 50th.Birthda.y. 
:::>esien by Prof .Richard :Qein frcn a photo by uein
rich Hoffuann. Perf .13:.X14. _(ecess printil-1!;• 
r;o waterr·:ark. Valid until 31.12.41). 

12+38 Pfg.(;armine. Eitler at :Oraunau. 

This is one of the oost drrunatically U.esigne'-1 of 
the hitler stamps. This photo was taken on Hitler's 
only visit to his birthpl;;.ce on 12th.March 1938, 

1):••.:· 

the J.ay of the .Austrian Anschluss. Unfortunately the house in which 
liitler was born is not shown,probably as the back:grounl with the 
churcn steeple was thought more drru:lB.tic. 
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Postm.e.rlca. These special birthday .postmark:s are 
the 11.0at picturesque in the Third Reich series. 
You will see that all. of Hitler's conquests t(>oo 
date are included in this group: 
Berlin - oapital of Goru..a.n.v - The aamoria.l in o 

Unter den Li.ndsn. 
0

2 DANZIG~~ 
Braunau - Hitler's birthplace - The street where q4PRI\. \~ 

Hitler was born. 
Eger 
Mslel 
~ch 

- 1!a.iA tCMn Sudetenlazxi - Ma.rk:et pla.ce.(Sudetanlani is German) 
- City theatre. (Me:m.ellani is Gen:w.n) 
- Main city of the Movement - "Eternal Guard" the memorial 

to the fallen of the Munich Nazi putsch. 
Nurelllberg. - City of the Party Ra.ll_y - Nuremberg Castle. 
Sa.arbrdo!cen - Gau Tbeatre. (Saar is Ge!'1'18n) 
Viexm.a- St.Stepben.s Cburch.(Eastmark: or Austria is German) . 
The postmark: (upper right) is the nigger in the wocxlpile. I have 
seen this p/mk: but is it genuine -it is not catalogued. Ger:ll.8ll,.1 d:W 
not invade Poland until 17th.:3eptember,an.J Hitler did not :taka nis 
entry into Danzig until the 19th.September,so whether Danzig would 
use such a. p/mk: is a question. Its inscription "Adolf H.itler,Pirst 
Cituan of the Free City of Danzig". 

Posta:L stationeq. There is a. set of five official postcarda with 
a.n imprinted ate.JIIp ot identical desi~ to the adhesin st8l:lp, 
6+19 Prg. in sepia.. The entire reverse of these card:J are various 
photos of Hitler: (a) Hitler without cap (b) Hitler with unifona 
ca~ (c) Hitler receiTiJli flowers frail Hitler Maidens 
(d) Hitler receivillg boq.1et fran Goebell' s six chil.dren (e) Hi.tler 
reoeiTiJli boquet frazt a little girl.(Tbis photo waa used for the 
de~ of the 1940 B:i.rthday stamp.) 

General interest. The special ~1 p/clc bri.ngs up a.n interesting 
story. Lithuania hed just signed Memel away to Gor::wny on the 23rd. 
March so no time was wasted with this p/lllk:. Hitler aboard tb.e 
"Deutschland." together rltb a naval farce bad been to sea. several day's 
previous to the ai~ away of Memel. So Hitler was not sure 
whether be would have to invade Mamel ar be received peacefully. 
Fortunately the news of the signil:lg arrived in time and Hitler 1~ 
ded a.t 2.30p.m. of the day of the si~ in Borlin. He gave bia 
victory apeeoh in the City Theatre, waiob is the le.ndJmar!c depicted 
on the poatmarlc. 

Tbere 1a alec an interesting ssi-ofticia.l card to camED-



orate this birtbd.ay ,it depicts Hitler ::Jurrounletl b~, texts of various 
~v.;:1ts in oiB life tcriete,the;r m.o.k:e interesti.n& reedin~: 
i"our Years Plan,/eb.1933. :.:otorisation,ieb.1933 • .:;xit frcn League of 
.,ations,Cct.1953. Gleaning up of .hrt .': :u1ture,C:ct.19)3. Do away Vlith 
Unions,22.6.33. Jo away with Parties,22.6 • .)j. Do a7lay with ccull.ttees 
30.1.)5. l[Uitary conscription, 16.3.35. ::ie.ar taken,1~.1935. Occupat
ion oi' the Rhineland, 7.3.36 • .hutobahns,July 1935, Racial protective 
Let;islation,;:iept .1935. hll.Schluss of Austria,; .a.r.1938. ;.;.erman Protect
orate o!' Boher:ti.a <': 1-~orr.via, 1 :~ 39. iianeccr.:;Jing of Heuel,.lia.r.1939. 
Nhat one would call a fairly full life~ 

Postmaz-.:cs. 'l'here is a special p/mk 
spad.e,a stm-net,ani the coat
of-arr.:.s of ::ituttgart. In use for 
the U.uraticn oi' the exb.ibitim, 

- G!fe.w.thtdie 

22nd.April-3th.October 1939. 

';eneral L1terest. These were the 
first stamps to b~ printed at 

REI<H ~-6ARTENS<HAU 
HUTT6ART1939 

~APRtlBtS OkfOBER 

19 39. 28t n • ...:..pril. ...~ational Lahol.U' Day. 
Design a.f'ter a photo by .--.einrich lioffuann. 
P.rf.1~13i. Photogravure printing. 
~ete~ - swastikas. Valid until 31.12.40. 

6+19 Pfg. Sepia. hitler uaking his "German Day" 
speech,3oth.Januery 1939. 
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Postmarks. There is a special p/atc depicting a 
maypole ani various wo.rk: tools. It l'7as used for 
the one day 1st .~y 19 39. (l.fay Day or lab our Jay) 

Postal stationery. There was an official postcard 
identical to the one used for the ~cquisitian of 
Sudetenlan:l,rith e. black: bar overprL-lting the 
de.to 4.December 1938 on the bottcm of the imprint 
ed :ota.cp,am the left of the cnrd na.s a.n in.scrip 
-tion. "1st.i>La.y Day of Greater Germany". 

GeMra.l interest. Lray Day had been celebrated in Germany long bafcra 
.ilitlor'a tine,but in 1)33,nitler cha."lged its name to '''Jay of .-c:tione.l 
labour". This day was procla.Wed e. naticnal. holiday and large ralli<3s 
were held tnrougaout Ge1'!!18.cy. On the "lfay Day" field in Berlin, where 
the uain rally took place,German maidens performed the traditional 
:'..ay dances roonri. the maypole, then lii.tler or sane lead..ing •• azi ·.tould 
t;ive e. speech which was broa.dcasted to all the other ralli-es. 
Ironically enough,tho first "Le.bour Daylt of the Third Reich in 1 ~.33, 
Hitler invite(/. all the Trade Union officials to the "I.e.bour Day" 
celebre.tians in Berlin,wbere tne.:r were arrested e.nd deported to 
camps,a.ll union offices wrec:eed by tho S.A. and all union funds 
confiscated. The unions were erased ccmpletely in e.lnost one day, and 
the "Arbeitaf'ront"(I.e.bour Front) took their ple.ce,und.er the leau.-:: r
ship d Dr. nobe~ Ley. 
,.Arbeitsnont"nth :.ts emblem of a swastika encircled by a cog-wneel,. 
was a naticnal institution that controlled both 6lllployer and em!>loyee 
e.like. They implicity l'ollowed. orders of the state. 
Shopstewe.rds were replaced by "CJbre.anns" who were responsible to the 
!'ia.zi Party only e.n::l reported both employers f.Dd employees ror 8:rr:f 
offences. The Obmann wielded enormous pcrtn..r s.s a:rr:~one he reported 
for either slack: w~ or being ,.hostile to the state" were ittmedis.t
el.y brought in front of a "I.abow- Court" and sent to a Forced k.bou.r 
Camp. i'lhen more conacrip+:a for the armed forces "ere needed, the 
Cbmann sent in a list of suitable candidates,if you bad in aqy way 
incurred the Ohmanns wrath you could rest u~ured that your name 
~ould be on such a list. 
On too credit side, tl.e Arbeitsfront did see that wor~cing ccn:rlitions 
were as good as possi~le so long as t •• e;r did not interfere with the 
production. 
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1939.18tb..l~y. i'idrburg;:inc; Motor Races. 
Identical set of sta::~ps as those issued for the Berlin Motor Show, 
17.2.39,with additional overprint in black "~'itlrburgring-Rennen•. 
Valid until 31 st.December 1940. 

Postmarks. There ~ two special 
p/Lllcs both depicting the ruins ~\)\1-G~lNGrc:-.~: 
of Ji6rburg Castle. o~~ 
(a)"Interna.tional ~ifel Races. ~ · . /"" G, 
.h-omotors: Oberste Na tionale Sports- 21 s ) \1'1 1939 
bebOrde" (Senior National Sports- • ......._ "$ ~ • 
organi~tion) used 21.5.1939. ~~~cf·~~· 
\bJ"Gra.nd Prix of Ge.rm.a.n.Y for ..,.o F.-i~·~c.-<' ~-
r acing cars.Pranotors C.N.S." ~~Q.ltc~· 0 

used 23. 7.39. 
These are the two principle races of the meeting. 

Philatelic interest. The designer of these atamps,C:rich l.!earwal.d, 
born 1895 at Bitsch(Alse.ce Lorraine) still lives today at De.rmstadt. 
Originally 1.100,000 sets of these stamps were printed for the Berlin 
11otor ~how,ani presuniabl,y only 800,000 sets were sold or issued, 
a~ tbe ;reme..ining 300,000 sets were overprinted and used for the 
Uftrburgring !<aces. 

Gener~ interest. The Ndrburqi.n.Jz is a circular racing circuit 17.6 
miles lcmg with 174 bends,ani gradients of 1:6. It is situated in the 
province of Lifel. This circuit was constructed between 1925-7 and 
cost fifteen mil11on Martcs. It was opened in 1927 and is owned by 
the i1ftrburgring G.m.b.H. Tbe public can drive round this circuit on 
pay:-:.ent of a small fee 1 when raoe oeetings are not in progress. 
The "Eifel Race•• is for amateur drivers ani private cera run over 
ten laps. This year it was won by ~ennan LP..ng in a l:ercedes Benz 
who did the 228 Kms. in 1hr. 4()min.s. 57.1 sees. 
The 11Gre.nd Prix of Ge:nr,an.y" ran over 22 laps. Tbis re.ce coonts for 
the ·world Racine Car Championsbip,a.ni was initiated in 1938. It we.a 
run previous to that date but did not count for the championship. 
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This year the race was won by Rudolf Garacciola. in a Hercedes Benz, 
covering the 501 Km. at; an av-erage st>eed of 121Km.per hour. Secood 
was hermann Hueller in an .Auto-Union, third Pietzsch in fl J.~era.ti. 
This was the sixth successive year that Garacciola. had wor. ti:lis race. 

1939 .18t h. .. Tune. Jot h.Armi versar.Y of the Geman Berbv. 
' Design by Prof.Ha..d.a.nk:. Perf.14x13~. 

Recess printing. ao wate.n::ar!c. 
Valid tmtil 31st.December 1940. 

25+50 Pfg. Ultrama.ri.ne. Racehorse and jockey. 

This racehorse is "Investment • which won the 
first German Derby in 1869,its rider was \'f.Little. 
llote the old fashioned long stirrup "seat" of the 
rider. 

Postmarks. There is a. special p/nk depicting the 
hB.l!lburg coat-of-arms,a.nd wa.s used for the one day 
of the race 25th.June 1939. 

Philatelic interest. These stamps were only avail 
-able at ii.amburg P.O' s. The surtax was divided be 
-tween Hitler' a Culture 1-Uni ani toe raoe prmotors. 

·· . ... .... . . . ~- . 

' ' . 

Genera.l interest. This race is for throe year olda over a distance 
of 1~ l:liles,with prize money of 75,000 RIJ. ran at 1.orner : ~oar race
course at f..ax:iliurg. This year the race was won by a German horse 
"Wehr Dich"(Fight back) ,its rider G. Streit. 

1939.3rd.July. 6th. "Brown Ribboc." horsera.ce. 
Jesign by Prof.R.Klein. Perf.14x1}i. 
Recess printing. No waten::lB.rk:. Valid till 30.6.40. 

42+108 Pfg. De.r\c brown. A horse tai:ler. 

Varieties • .!::xi.sts on ~een:ish tinted paper. 
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Posti~.artcs. ':'here :.s l.. special p/mk: depicti.ne the heads of two re.ce
horaes ani the "Brown Hibbo."'l.'' ,used too dc.y of tue race 30. 7.39. 
Also e slogan p/ruk advertising t he oe~ting 12th.-.3oth.July 1939. 
There ar<3 two other s _)ecial p/mk:s used at tb.is meeting: 
(a) Internctional Ama.tdurs Riders Jay,23.7.39.(Upper ri~ht) 
(b) The Brown Ribbon of Jumping,29.7.39,sama design as \ a). 

~neral interest. The race was won tnis year by a l<"'rench horse called 
"Goya II" ridden b~ R.~lliot,with another French horse "Ant~" 
(last years winner) second znd an Italian horse b:..ird. Weur Dich 
recent winner of the !;.amburg Derby cruue nowhere. 

19 39 .17th. July. l>a.y ot German Art. 
Design after Albrecht Darer's painting "Young Venetian 
Wanan". Perf .14. Photogravure printing on coated 
paper. Waten.:ar!c - swastik:M. Valid till 31 .12 .40. 

6+19 Pfg. Green. "Young Venetic-n Wcnan". 

Postmarks. There is a special TJ'\G bet ~11939 P/m.tc depicting a st~ tE.UTSCHEN ~ 
Pallas iitbene (or l.tinerva, KutlST . 
Goddess of wiadcm, war and the ~umur.ct e:"Jom ', 
liberal arts) cCDplete with ... . -6 Jul. 19 ~'1 ij1 

helmet and spear. At her side stands what a~ 
pears to be a ruptured dudc,but is actually a 
sitting eagle (symbolic of a resting Ge~ 
or Germany at leisure).lnscription "Da_v of ';erman 

Art 1939.!,!uJlich,Chief town of the :Movement ''• 
There is also a slogan p/I:Ik de-pciting the 
head of PEU.l.as Athene "Day of Genuan Art, 
14th.-16th.Jul,y 1939 at 1!unich." 
There are also special w'ma and slogan p/r.»cs for 1937 8.llll 1938. 
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Postal stationepy. There is a semi-official postcard depicting crossed 
torchss and symbolic art masks ~gold on a · vermilion background-
no imprinted stamp. These cards were also available for 1937,1938 . 

~ay of German Art was first cCI!IWmlorated 16th.-18th.July 1937 by an 
exhibition in the then newly built ,,.rlouse of Art" in ~wlich (shown 
on l .~.Ho.642) • .Hitler personally opened tnis exhioition and ina\lg
urated the "Day· of Ge.rr.l8ll Art" on the 16th.July 1937. 
A si.t:lilar exnibition and lfJ)ay of German Art" was held the following 
year 8th.-1oth.Jul.y 1938. This 1939 Day of Art wa.s ca:JJ:lemorated 
14th.-16tb..July and was to be the last aa hencefprth ~rmany was to 
have little time left for leisure with World War II. 
"Y oun,e; Venetian Woman" This painting was dme by DfirF in 1505 ani 
is oainted on wood measur~ 35 x 26crn. It hangs at present in the 
l<uru5thistorisches !.fuseum in Vienn.a. This painting is unfinished. 

1939.25th.August. 11th.i~qremberg Party Rally. 
Design identical to the "Labour Day" staop issueu 
28.4.39,but with additional inscription ''Reichs
parteitag 1939". Valid until 31st .December 1940. 

6+19 Pfg. Sepia. Portrait of hitler. 

Postal stationery. There is an official postcard 
with imprinted 6 Pfg. star.rp in sepia depictinf. 
nitler consecratinG a Party flag. ne performed 
this C61"6DI..Cllzy' ma.n,Y times at various parades. All banners auJ. !lags 
of the Pert~ were consecrated by toucn:i.l~ them with the "Blutfa..anc 11 

(Blood flag) carried in the 1923 !.~unich putsch. The reverse of the 
card depicts a plaque represent~ "Mother .::.:arth" with her cornu
copia of abuniance and plenty. Ratner inappropriate seeil\g the 
imuediate future wa3 to be six years of severe rationing. 

GeMral interest. Ironicall,y enough this rallY. was to nave been 
called the "Party Rally of Peace" to be held 2nd.-11tn.~e?tember 
1939. Cn 1 st.~epteober ,Germeny invaded PolB.Dd aud precipitated 
'Horld War II. l~aturally, this "Pence llall.Y" was never held as Germany 
was at war b~r then,30 there was no special postm.a.rk tnis year! 
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1939.15th • .Se:>tember. Postal .:.mployees. 
Designs by Axster-1.eudtlass. Perf .131-x14dt. Phot ogravure printing 
on C Cl<:l:-1r.l -,nn~:· . ·•O w~·';ern.ar·-=· 1h lid Wltil 31 ::; t.Dec.; mber 1940 • 

..i+2 Pfg. Brown. Postal U!tployee' a RaD.,y in "Deutschland Hall "Barlln. 
4+3 Pf'~. Grey blue. Postal e.mployees parading on the occasion of 

the Post & Telegraphic Scientific Advanc~ent Wee~ in 
Vienna. A congress where postal officers and employees 
discussed the latest developments and techniques. 

5+ 3 Ftg. J::merald green. YoUili postal employees participating in the 
Vocational Contests. 

6+4 Pri• Blue green. Hoisting the fl&& parade at the postal employees 
camp at Zessan. At these campa,se l ected young postal employees 
marlced for future senior positions,received further traini~. 
It consisted of both practical and political instruction, 
the camps being jointl_y run by the Post and the Party • .Atter 
passing through this camp,promotion autasatioally followed. 

8+4 Pfg. Orange. "Gold Flag" winners. These awards were for outp~ 
contests and awarded to employees and postoffices giving 
the highest output and efficiency durin& tho year. 
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The tirst tl.ag in tnia parade is that of the "Arbeits.front". 
Front row,left to right: "AIIltsw~ter" or Political Leader, 
Post office official, ~l.S.lC.l~. tl,Iotorised :1azi Corps )man. 
s ·econd row:Hitler Youth Leadt:rs - followed by the employees. 

10+5 Pfg. Chocolate. •seiecting the best". A winner of an efficiency 
contest receiving his award. 

12+6 Pfg. Red. Cross -country race of postal employees. ~cellent sport 
.facilities were available at all larger P.O. centrea,and 
inter-office 8lld regional sparta canpetitiona were encouraged. 

15+10 Pfg • . Claret. Female postal employees at sports activities. 
16+10 Fti• Slate green. "Postschutz" or Post Office Security unit. 
20+10 Pfg. Ultramarine. One of the hundred schools of the post orfioe, 

Glider construatian was one of tba courses. 
24+10 Pf!j. Olive green. Old time "Postkutschen"- or post coach.. 

The P.O. retained J:1BJlY of tllese old mail coacoes wbi.ch 
were used on special occasions ,n:.ostl.y to caxmemore.te old 
coach runs. The drivers ani attendants would wear the 
old original Wlii'onns 8lld 1:1ail would be carried on these 
coach runs - mail bad no spacial mark to distinguish it. 

25+15 Pfg. IW.igo. Convalescent heme .for postal employees at 
Konigste~Taunus. 

"Postschutz"as depicted on the 16+10 Pt"g.value. 
Were psrt of the ''Feldpost 11 organisation. For the Polish campaign 
which gave the Feldpost its first re&l opportunity of work:ing UDder 
actual war conditions, the servi.ce was divided into two groups: 
~ 1) The units employed in the telephone service. 
\2) The "Special Units" consisting of all post office trades,required 
to take over former enemy postoffices and installations. Tbe dual 
role of these u.Uits was to rep.air and maintain these enemy installat
ions, oft en near the front line and within erJI!JmY action. Occa:Jiooally 
they even had to defend these installations against enemy action. 
So these units were fully armed,and became lcnown as the "Postscbutz". 
l'laturall.y as all the ".feldpost" came UDder anny jurisdicticn,they 
all wore n.ormnl army uni.fonns. 
~: The surtax on these stamps was for the P.O.~loyees ~\md. 

1939.18th.Septamber. Return of Danzig into the Reich. 
Designer unknown. Perf .14. Photogravure printin.g en coated paper. 
Watermark: - swastikas. Valid until 31 st.December 1940. 



1939.18tb..September. Return of Danzig to the Reich. 
Designer not k:nown. Perf .14. 
Pbotop:"avu.re printing on coated paper. 
Watermark - swastikas. Valid 31.12.40. 

6 Pfa:. Green. St.t!ary' s Churcb,Danzig. 
12 Pfge Briclt red. Crane Ge.te ,Danzig. 

Varieties. There are no varieties but 
the colour sbadi ng of these two stamps 
vary fraa light to darlc green,and light 
to daric brick red. 

PostE8fks. There is a special 
p/mk. for these stamps depict-
ing a silhouette of Danzig: FUHRER 
"Triumphant greetings to our 
Fuhrer and Liberator,Adolf 
Hitler." used on the 19.9.39. 
There is another p/mk : 
"Our FUhrer has liberated us" 
t 1.is was used on t be 1 st. Sept. 
which was the date Hitler invaded Poland,so this p/m!c is re.tber 
presumptuous. 

Postal staticnery. Two plain postcards of Danzig with the 5 Pfg. 
or~e,and the 6 :?fg. gr:!en imprinted steeps of :Janzig bad their 
imprinted sh::tps overprinted in black IIRpf/Deutsches Reicb/Rpf". 
Tbe se cards were valid only in Danzig fran 1 st ~-3oth. Sept. 19 39, 
and then valid thrOUghout tbe rest of Germany until 31.12.40. 

Philatelic history. As far as postal and telegraphic canruunications · 
YJero concorned,practicall.7 no damage or interuptions occurred during 
the occupation of Poland. The whole Polish postal system was taken 
over by the ~ postal authorities and functioned without a break. 
Tbere was no need for the "Postscbutz" to see action. Cfficials of 
tbe Reicb.spost replaced their Polish coudterparts ,and there was no 
need to establish a "Dienstpost" as in other occupied countries. 
Regarding Danzig,even their forner p/mks were still used,onJ..y the 
words "Freie Stadt" (Free City) were removed. 

Danzii itself became "OPD Danzig" (Head Postal Director
ate) of the newl_y created district of Danzig-West-Prussia. This 
u.istrict cCDprised tho fat"JJer Free City of Danzig and the fCD:'t18r 
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Gexman regions surrounding it. For the remaining part ot Polam 
·.vbich ba4 formerly boen German, and parts of •old Polani 11 

· - the 
"OPD Posen" was created.,edmi nistratingt he "Reichsgau Posen" later 
to be rell8IIled "'Harthelani". '£he renairrler of Polam was a..tm.exed to 
several different OPD' s such as Gumbinnon,!Clmigsberg,Breslau,Oppeln, 
etc. 

For the occupation of Polani, the Supreme Cc:mnenier ~t 
appointed a "General Postmaster" who was responsible far the estab
lisbmBnt and maintenance of a "Dienstpost". His seat was at Lodz. 
Responsible to him were all postal personnel of ti:w armed forces,am 
the appointed postal officials ot the newly created OPD' s. 

In the northerly part of Weatpreussen,with Thorn,Dirschau 
and Bl'anberg, the Danzig OPD established a new directorate on the same 
lines aa the Danzig OPD; the new district beL·1g lcn.own as "Reichsgau 
Danzig Westpreuasen". 

These five postal administra tiorus lasted only until the 
26th.October 1939,e.nd they were ta!cen over by the now administration 
of t be Reich. 
Fieldpost. Fran the occupation of Danzi~,we have a 
unique .io'eldpost mark (illustrated right). It was 
useu in the autumn of 1939 in Danzig only. Danzig 
was actually incorporated into the p,/ mk in the ab
breviation "Dzg" thus making obvious the theatre of 
war fran which the P/ mk: originated. This is the only 
time this occured. on a German feldpost mark of World 
War n. Five of these p/mks were used with Ranan numerals fran I to V. 
At sane later date the letters ''Dzg". were removed and these p/mks 
were used for the remainder of the war. 

History of the Danzig Campaign. Czechoslovakia bad just been con
quered. On 26tn.October 1938,Polani wa.. requested that the l''ree 8ity 
of Danzig be reverted baclc to Gerr..any. PolaDi answered that a.ny such 
request for Danzig could be translated as a threat by Germal\Y to 
Poland. 

24th • .August 1939,Ge.rmany ani Russia signed a none a.;gressian 
pact. 

1st.Septamber 1939,German troops crossed the Polish front
ier,e.nd on 17th.tieptember,Russia invaded Pola.M's other frontier. 
Poland was conquered,the German and Russian farces meeting at 3rest
Litovs:c on the 17th.September. 
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19th.Septamber 1939 ,l:iitler I:lade a triumphant entry into Da.nzig,and. 
by the 28tn.~eptember,Polani was totally conquered. 20th.Sa-ptember, 
liitler I!lP.a.e a speech in the historic ''Artushof" of Danzig: 
•r stani !'or too I'ir::t tine on grouxxi wnich German settlers acquired 
500 years before the first white man settled in the present ~tate of 
liew York. },or a further 500 years tnis ground was ani remained 
GenDSn. It rill, let ever:tone be assured - always remain German." 

en the completion of t be occupation of Poland,Danzig 
received 9"?ecie.J. tre:!.trr.em: nth regard to occupation forces as Danzig 
was consi<i.drdd a part of Ge!T.IB.nY ,ani was thus r:lB.de into a ~arrison 
City wnere various ;.ti.litary administrations were established. When 
Ge:rmlley '-ldclared war on Russia,the garrison_duties of Danzig were 
ta<en over by e.rmeci police aai armed R.A.D.\.La.bour Corps).La.rge camps 
of these R.A.D. had sprung up all over ?olani,but their main supplies 
ana headquarters were situated at Danzig-Oliva. 

:3tt;ary's Churcn. 3uilt at the time of the Teutonic :\nights. The 
largest Protestant cburcn in existence with an area the same as that 
of .iiotre Dame of Paris. It contains many art treasures ani numerous 
finel,y carved altars,with a fine collection of church raiment. A 
Gotbic building of towering square proportions. 
The "Krantor" or "Crane G-ate",Danzigs oldest water gates,built arow:n 
1444. Tbe cll'cular towers actually constitute the gate and the centre 
portion of the building sc1.own on the stamp is a corn gra.nary. This 
building is the symbol of the city. 

1939.1st.Octob~:~r. Overprinted stamos of Danzig. 
The 19~39 definitive stamps of Danzig 
Overprinted in black WOeutsches Reich" 
and new value. Only the 30 Pfg.value 
wilich W83 printed but never issued for the 
1938-39 Danzig definitives,has the swast
i~ watermark,the remaining stamps have no 
wate.l"ffll.rt. It ::lUSt be assumed that the 
1938-9 i3sue bad been used. otherwise they would have 
been overprinted inatoed or earlier issue. 

!'ourtesn values: 3 Rpt - brown, 4 Rpf en 35 Pfg - bright blue, 
5 Rpt - m-enge, 8 Rpf - yellow green, 1 0 Rpf - green, 12 R:pf an 
7 Pfg - yellow green, 15 Rpt - scarlet, 20 Rpt - grey, 
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25 Rpt - carmine, 30 Rpt - purple, 40 Rpt - iDdigo, 50 Rpt - scarlet 
and blue, 1RM Cll 1G - bl.acfc and ar8Jl.ge, 2 BK an ~ - bl.acC 8Dl 
oarm:i:ae. 

Varieties. The 30 Pfg. exists with invertod watermarlt. 
The 40 Rptg on 40 Pfg. value is rich in shades, varying fran light 
to darlc blue. 
Both the 1 R}.{. and 2 R11. Talues exist with either: 

( 1) thiclc paper with yellowish gum. 
(2) thin paper with white gum. 

The 2 RM. value also exists with the "Deutsches Reioh" cmittod. 

Philatelic interest. This set was at first only valid in Danzig,but 
fran the 21st,Qotober 1939 they became valid for the whole of Ger
IDB..Zzy' ,although they were not on· sale in ~nnan post offices until 
31st.October 1939. 

This rather unusual occurance or using outside stamps 
in ~ would probably be because ~ bad always loolcod upon 
DSJlSig aa being G.tnDSJl,ani the use of their stamps in Gezman.y would 
cmsolidate this conjecture. 

1939.27th.October. Winter Charity Issue. 
Designs by H. Trier. Perf. Uh14. Recess printing , 
No watarmark:. Valid untU 3oth.Jun.e 1940. 
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3+2 Pfg. Brown. .ilbogon Castlo. On the River .iger. Founded ill 1870 
by the !.:ergravos of Vor.bur~,subsequentl.y of the >1ohenstaufen. 

4+3 Pf'a:. Gre.v blaci<. Dre.chenfels (Dral;cn's Rock:). One of' the ~ieb
engebir~e (deven l.:ountains) on the banks o_· the ~thine ne::.r Bonn. 
It is 1,066 ft. hi-7.0 with U.e ruins of a castle on the st..~Ur..it. It is 
one of the r:ost popular view sites along the Rhine on account of its 
vast panoramic view. It is reputed to be the site where Siegfried 
slew the dragon. 

5+3 .1:1'g. -~erald ;u-een. S.aiserpfalz at Goslar. The stamp actual.ly 
denicts the ~eror' s Fa.l.ace which is situated ill the ;&serpfalz 
(~eror' s Square). l~slar was founded in 922 by tba ~eror 11enry I. 
One ol' his successors,Henry III.( 1039-56) fourrled this palace. It was 
burned down L'1 1289 ani then rebuilt. The ootsiue was restored 1867-
78. Insiue the ;laalbau is tne throne roan with the Imperial 12t 11. 
Century tnrone. The side chapel of ~t.trlrich was restored 1861 ani 
was tne danestic chapel of the Imperiul. Court. ;.~ a eetings of the 
Imperial Diet were held in this palace,as ~oslar was the old seat 
of too Empire (;ove:mment. 

6+4 Pfg. Slate green. Clock: Tower at Graz. Graz is an Austrian 
city. ~his clock: :o~er is situated an the ~chlossberg (Castle tdll) 
in tba centre of the city. A stairway hewn fran tne solid rock: lea.da 
up to this tower from the street. The dchlossberg,1,5454 ft. high, 
towers f:r;ove tnc r;lain city square. The olci cloc~ to;·,er and a few old 
battleoents are the only remains of the old city fortifications. 
~his towor,~~ ft. high contains the largest boll lll ~tyria~weigbing 
seven torus ani was ce.st ill 1587. 

8+4 Pf'g. Ora.ngo rod. Town Hall at Frankr'urt. Tba ''Remer" is a group 
of three buildings of Gothic architecture. This structure was for 
centuries tue symbol of i''rank:furt/ :ain. Tba Town Hall is part of the 
ROmer,wnich was built in the 15th.century. 

12+6 Ffg. Carmine. GuiJ.d .dall at .Qagenfurt in .Austria. The 
"Landhaus" seat or the provincial diet was built at the end of the 
16th.century. Inside is the "'~Vappensa.al "(.i-iall of arms) with 665 
coat-of-arms or Carinthia. 

15+10 Pfg. Brown violet. Schreck:enstein Castle at l·iew Aussig. The 
original castle wos destroyed by the .. ussites in 1426. The rebuilt 
castle became the proporty of Prince Lebowitz in 1880. 



25+15 Pf'g. Ultramarine. Sal.zbqrg Fartress,in Austria. The actual. 
D8ID6 of the fortress is Hohen.salzburg Castle. It was built in 10n 
by Azocbbishop G6bhard,and in the course of time it was extended and 
enlarged until it was conaiderod impregnable. It is situated em a 
small hill in the centre of the town. Within the castle is the St. 
G<tcrge Cha.pel,built 1501,with its famous G-othic marble reliefs of 
the Apostles. On the view depicted on this stamp we oan also see 
five cburcbes,not counting the cne in the castle. Fran left to right 
we see: the Church of N&mberg Nunnery, Salzburg Cathedral ( 1614), 
the Franciscan Cburch ( 13th.cent.), the University Church ( 1694-1707) 
and St.Peter'a Abbey Church (1130). 

40+35 Pf'g. Purple. Hohentwiel Castle near Singen. This castle stama 
en a hill,2,265 ft. high. It was an enclave of Warttemberg within 
Bavaria, which bravel.y defended ·itself in the Thirty Years \far. Onl,y 
a tower remains today. 

Varieties. The 12 Pf'g frcm the booklet exists with a "brolcen spouting" 
an the downward piping left of the tower. 
The 4.D Pf'g. has a "Ox heed" to the left of the mountain. 
The 12 Pfg fran sheets exists with vertical ribbed gum as well aa 
the ~ horizontal ribbed gum. 

. . -
Postmerks. Above are three of the slogan p/mlcs used for this issue. 
This is the first year of the war tnus the ~V .h.W. (Winter Aid Work) 
now beoanea Kriegs WH.W. (War 'N.H.w.). The two slogans to the left 
reed "Peq>le help tbamselves by helping each other." 

Stamp bodelets. Consisted of two panes: 
6 5 5 5 5 12 12 12 12 12 
6 6 6 6 6 A11 3 3 3 3 

Details of the sheets, etc. exactly the same as for the preTious 
two years charity issues. 
The "A11" label also the SIB,tll8 as previous "Becane a member of the 
J.~ational Socialist Peoples Charity Organisaticn." 
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Postal station~ry. ~here is a set of six official postcards issued 
the · same ti1:1e r.:.::J tcl.d adae~ives. 1'hey have a 6+4. Ffg. imprinted stamp 
in sepia,nu.11erals on a tapcstr:,• background designed also by H. Trier. 
The front na.lf of these 0W"U.:l ~te pict historical ~I'I!llm figures: 
Heinrich I., ~:erti.n luther, l...lricn von autten, l<"'rederi.ck the Great, 
J3ismarc~,and 0arl Peters. 

1939.1st.Hovember. Newspaper st~s. 
Photogravure pri.nti.ng. Perf .14x1n. Vl/rrk swastikas. 

5 Pfg. Green. Newspaper messenger & globe. 
10 Ft~. Drown. i..s above. 

These stamps were valid onl..:.r for serdi.ng newspapers 
t'ran Geroany to destinations outside Gennany. They 
are difficult to obtain i.n useci condition,and even the normal ust1U 
specimens are generally favour cancelled. These stru;zps genuinely 
used on full newspaper wrappings are among tne scarcest items of the 
rhird Reich periql. 

~neral interest. Th.e Berlin .'iewspaper Post office, employing 700 staff, 
sent out annua.J.l.y almost 600 r:dllion newspapers ani ma.gazi.nes,at that 
t.::.JA, the I:1Aj" r _ty to hroelani addresses. Perba.ps it should be t:lent
ianed 1:hat hurxlreds of tb.ousrurls cl' people i.n ~nany receive their 
newspapers by postal subscriptions. These subscriptions are ?aid 
direct to tne post office (i.3e toe P.O. acts as newsagent). 'I'base 
annual subscriptiCin3 can be paid into any local P.O. anJ. the Reichs
post ensures prcmpt delivery of your newspaper or periodical. Tnis . 
service nl\turally is used mostly by the rural population. 

1940.3rd~~arch. Leipzig ~pring Fair. . 
lJeaigns are by Axster-1•eudtlaas,except tne 25 Pfg. value by k • ..-::ngel
bardt. Perf.1(};:. Photogravure printing on coated paper at tbe 
~ate Printing Work:a,Vienna. 1~0 watermarlc. Valid until 31.12.4.1. 

3 Pfg. Br~. ~noon i-.atiana.l Library. Situated i.n the "Street of 
the i8th.October" (date of the Battle of Leipzigj. Dui.lt 191~16. 
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As a matter of interest, this Battle of Leipzi.u was where the canbi.ned 
armies of Geriil8llY,Austria ani hungary,defee.teci .•apoleon. 
In this libra.ry,copies of all Genna.n book:s printed in Ge~ m
abroad ~ince J e.nua.ry 1 s t • 1913, are held here ( 1 , 2 25 , 000 volumes up 
to 1936). Also housed in this libra.r-.r is the ~ 1{useum far book:s 
and manuscripts". In the past the official German dictionary ("Duden") 
was issued fran this li bra.:-.Y, but today it i.s issued fran 'Nest Germany. 
The statue of Gutenberg depicted on the stamp,stanls outside this 
library. 
6 Pfg. Grey green. Clock: Tower house. A fairJ..y moiern builc1i.ng situated 
on the .Augustusplatz in the centre of the oity. 
12 Pfg. Carmine. Old Town lialJ.• Situated on tne east side of the 
''hla.rk:et•• near tne centre of the city. It we.a built in 1558 and rest
ored in 1909. It contains an interesting ";3tedtgeschichtlicb.es" 
museum which deals with the history of Leipzig. 
25 Pfg. Ultrama.rine. l'echnica.l and :Ouild.in:z Fair. This collection 
of exhibition balls is situated on the outsldrts of tne city. The 
Technical Fair with its seventeen huge build.ings was errected 1927-
28. The largest hall has 170,r::J:X? sq.ft. of noor ~ce ani an un
supported roof (without columns) of 321 ft. span. 

Varieties. The 3 Pfg. exists imperforate on the lett side. 

PostiilB.I'ks. Although thi::; is the first time that sta-:ros have been 
issued to celebrate ono of' these fairs, taere have been orevious 
special p/mk:s. There is one "Leipzip;,!o'estivel P]_acP- '' in 188L, a 
"Bicycle Fair" in 1899, etc • .1.'ue first ti.ma Leipzi~ ·.vas called the 
"Fair Placa" or "Fair City" was on a p/ mk of 1907. 
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There are six special IV'mics for this fair,used in their appropriate 
tair ball.a: 
( 1) "llessehaws Handelshot• - 'l"redo lial.l. 
(2) "Mesaobaua Petershof" - Peter's Hall. 
(3) "Presao Poatamt" - Press P.O. in the House of Nati0ll3, 
(4.) "Ring Messhaus" - Ring Fair tlall.. 
(5) "Eulitz Haua" - Eulitz Fair Hall. 
(6) •JCautbaus" - Beyin.g Hall, 
Tho first four are illustrated previous page. 
Those p/mks were used fran 2nd,-8th.March. 
There is also a slogan p/mlc illustrated right 
"Spring Fair 1940.Begins jrd.March." 

A~AFRUHJAHRS /'f/\Yf\\ MESS E 
1 9 4 0 

BEGINN 3. M~RZ 

General interest, The Leipzig Fairs ( ''1!essen") established since the 
mid 12th.century ,have developed into ''Saulple Fairs" ( "guster ~esse") 
and those initials "MM" are now the symbol of these fairs, These 
initial:~ are incorporated in the stamp designs. There are two fairs, 
tbe Spring Fair ( ''?rfihjahrsmease") and the Autumn Fair ~ "rlerbstmeaae" ), 
Each last al'Pl"ax• one weok and are of :imnense value to Geimall3' s trade. 

1940.28to.March.· 2nd,National Stamp Exhibiticn,Barl~ 
Design by G.Fritz, Perf.1~~~14.. 
Recess printing. No watermark. Valid till 31.12.4.1. 

24.+ 76 Pf'g, <4-esn. · "Court of Honour'' of the Reichs- . 
Cb.ancellery ,Berlin. 

Varieties, There are no vari.eties,but there are vary 
-i.ng abados of colour fran light gree.n to blacl.: green. 

Postma.rlcs. There is a special 
p/mk. depicting six planes fly 
-ing past the "Victory Column" 
in .Berlin. There is also the 
oblong special p/mlc illustrated 
direct right. Both of these 
p/mk:s were used fran 28th.-31st. 
YB.reh 1940. 

c;tf? ll ,'.:-~ ''tlt ~ 
~ntfmo. ~ 

J t Ul\~ 1940 
l'ltutfdlt a.thn-

D tSttmptl 

Philatelic interest. At the special post ofrice within tl~ exhiu~tion 
only one stamp could be purchased per adnussian ticket,and although 

. 



the face value of this stamp is 1 Mk. these stamps were sold at the 
exhibiticn for 50 Pfg. As fran 1st.April these stamps were also 
available fran the philatelic counter at Berlin G.P.v. at normal 
faoe value. The exhibition was fran 28th.-31 st.lJarch 1940. 
There was a picturesque souvenir sheet available at tbia exhibition 
with spaoe for the stamp am special pos'tmarlc in the centre. It U;ta 
all the benefits of joining the Berlin Society,it also lists the 
Reicbspostminister Dr.lngemar E.Ohnesorge,as the chief supportar or 
sponsor of this exhibiticn. The surtax on stamp for Cultllnll Fund. 

General interest. 'l'be new Reioh Chancellery. 
On 3oth.January 1937,Hitler cmmdssioned the architect A:...bert Sp6er 
to give Berlin a new face,en:i bestowed on him the title "General. 
Construction Inspector of Berlin". Part of this reconatructi.on 
consisted ot four new ring roads to ease traffic in the city centre, 
and two new railway statims to replace the existing twelve statigns. 
The first really representative building of the New Gennan.r was the 
new Reich Chancellery, wnich was carrpleted by Speer in only nine mont he. 

194D.1oth..April. Hitl er's 51s~.Birtbd.a,y. ~$m;'.w;~ 
Design by Prof . R. Kl.ein fran a photo by Hoffmann. :- · .:... . ..:·; i~ 
Perf.14x13h Photogravure printing on coated paper. · Y--.; ;,.~ '1':·· 
Watermark: - swastikas. Valid until 31.12.41. ~ \5.-~-ii ~ 
12+38 Pfg. Brown red. hitler and child. ~ }~~-
Varieties. There is a colour variety ,briclc red instead : "~F~ -
of the nonn.n1 brown red.. ~~~:cri>~~~ 
There is also an interesting propagania forgery of 
this stamp rith the design altered to show the little girl spitting 
in Hitler' a face and the inscription altered to: "Deutsches Ziel" 
(Gennan aim). lawrence & Graves a rtol.l.ywood stamp dealers pr-inted 
these, but all except a few hundred were confiscated by the ~overnnent. 

Postmarlcs. There is a special p/mk 
depicting the hammer of industry 
an:i the ear of corn of agriculture 
(the hane f ront) being just as iur 
portant as the war front symbolised 
by the sword and alk: leaves of via
tory .. This is the first time the 
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FUhrer' a birtbday date em the town using the p/mk: is not included 
in tb.e actual. p/mk design, these are to be found in the normal. ring 
cancellation alongside the designed p/mk:. The following to'lfll.S used 
this p/!IIk for the one daJ onl,y 2oth.apri1 (l:iitler' s birtWay): 
Berlin,Cologne,Danzig,liamburg,l.funich,Nuremberg,Posen,Vienna. 

PhilateUc interest. This is the only occasion when the design of 
a stamp was taken fran tb.e d..:sign of an official postcard,as the 
full postcard size photo used on tnis stamp illustrates one of the 
series of five cards issued to ccmnemorate !:iitl~' s previous birt~ 
@y,AprU 20th.19.39. 

1940 • .3oth.April. Ma.,y Dar. 
Design by A.Gr&gerchen. Perf.14. Photogravure print
ing on coated paper,at tb.e State Printing Work:s,Vienna. 
No watennar<. Val.id until .31st.December 1941. 

6+4 Pfg. . Green. Wehrma.cht symbol. 

The design is a knight or symbolic figure of the Wehr- ~.-IIP..:Il!i81~ 
macht defending industry ( smold.ng ch:imnies) and agric
ulture (plough). 'fb.e two symbols to the right and the left of the 
figure are the letter~ "S" and "F" r~spectively of the ancient Genn 
-ani.o "Ruhnen" alphabet. The "S" symbol wa:. adopted by the "J'ungvolk" 
(Hitler Youth between 7-12 yea.ra)am the "F" by the "Wolninga" 
(Hitler Youth up to the age of six yea.ra)aa their otficial Party 
badges. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/mk used at a 
special post office in l :unich for the one day, 
1st .. !.:e.y 194D,it depicts the heraldic gateway of 
l :WU.ch with inscription : ''Hunich.Chief City of 
the Movement. ~pecial P. 0. " 

1940.22Dd.June. "Blue Ribbcn"Ba.co. 
Design by .c;.stabl. Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing on coated pa!>er• 
Valid unt U .31 at .December 1941 • 

Watermark: - swastik:aa. 
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25+100 Pfg. Ultramaril:le. JUIDPiDg bcrae. 

Postmarks. There is a special. p/..mk depciti.ng the 
arnl8 of Hamburg "Great Gezme.n Prize tar three year 
olds." This p/mk: was used on the tolloring days: 
23rd.,26th.,28tb., and 30th.June 1940. 

C~ral interest. This race meeting was h.elcl. 
fran 23rd.-30th.June. This Great German Prize 
race for three year old horses was run on the 
last day of the maeti.ng,)Oth.June. 
The race this year was ~on by a horse called 
"Sohwarz6].an (Black Oil) ridden by G.Streit. 

1940.20th.JuJ..y. "Brown Ribbon" Race. 
Design by Prof.R.Klein,engraving by Frct.Lorber. 
Recess printing at the state Printing Warlcs, Vienna. 
Perf.14. No watennarlc. Valid until 30.6.41. 

42+100 Pfg. Brown. War chariot driven by "Victory" 

Postmarlcs. There is a special p/mk: depicting horses 
running in the actual "Brown Ribbon" race. This 
p/ mk: was used an the 28th.July the day of the race. 
There is also another special p/m.lc for this meet
ing "Day of International Jumping Sports" depict
ing three horses hurdling,and was used 21st.July• 
There is a slogan p/mlc similar to previous years 
advertising the meeting 10th.-28th.Jul,y 1940. 

Genere.l interest. This year the race was won by a 
horse called "Bellini", an Italian horae with an 
Italian rider,P.Gubellini. 

1940.25th.July. RetlU'll of Eypen,Malmed.y and Moresnat to Germany. 
Design3 by E.R.Vogenauer. Perf.14. Photogravure printing on 
coated paper. Watermark- swastikas. Valid until 31.12.41. 

- - -- --------------------------------
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6+4 Ptg. Green. View ot llal.medy. 
12+8 Pfg. Brown red. View of Eupen. ~• 

Tbe 6+4 Ptg value depict a the Church . • ~ ~~{·-,.. 
ot Seinta,Peter,Pau1 &: Qui.ri.nua in ~ .. ·-~~~;. :1~ 
lla.J.nwd.y. Formerly a BenedictiDo Abbey ~ : 
Church dating trOll 648. This present ...,.loioW..IoO&Me.I~IAW<I

ohurcb waa errected. 1775-84 by acu1ptor architect Ge.llisen. 
Inacription on these stamps; "EupeD-llalmedy again Gennan." 

Varietiea. The £+4 Pfg. exists with a "sunre.y11 lett at church. 

Postmarks. There are three special w'Dics of identical fannat,for 
Eupen, Halmed.y am Jlatoesnet. Inscription: "Haneoc:m:ni.Qg to the Greatsr 
Germaz>3 Path.erl..and. These p/mlcs were in use fran the 18th.1~ 1940, 
which was the actual date en wrdch these territories wsre annexed, 
until tho end of the war. They were in cantinous use. 

Eypon-+f.almed,y-J.!aresnet. Ualmedy and MoreSDet are small towna in the 
Belgian province of Liege. 1ta.lmedy origi.na.lly belonged to the imperial 
abbey of ~tavelot ,a principality of the Holy Reman ~ire. After the 
French Revoluticn,tb.e Vienna Treaty (1815) allotted tb.e eastern part 
of this district with MaJ.medy to Prussia. The Versailles Treaty after 
World War I gave' the whole ot this principality to Belgium. 

· .e;upen wa.a part ot tb.e ancient d.uch.Y ot Limburg and suffered 
exactly tb.e same treatment aa l!al1ned.y. 

Atter the invaaian ot Belgium by Gexman3', this territory 
waa a.nnexed to Germany 18th.1!a,y 1940. This action naturall..Y was not 
recogniaed by the Belgian govenment in exile,aDd ai"ter World War II 
tbe territar;r waa again reunited with Belgi~.me 
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1940.9th..Ai.tguat. 50th.Amliveraar;y of !:.cau:i.rin,g Heligoland. 
Design by Lrich Heerwald. Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing on coated ·paper at the State 
Print~ Works, Vienna. ~~o watermar!<:. 
Valid until 31st.December 1941. 

6+94 Pf'g. Rod & green. Heligolund. 

Varieties. This stamp exists with a ''tree" on the 
island. Also with a "moan" rising above t~ island. 

- ,-, .... ~· 

,_._:.... fi.c•.; .. ~--:c COO )C."'r:- • , . I"'-

I:ote: benzine will affect the colours of this atnmpdf:, 
, GO L 

Postmar'cs. There is a special,p/mk: depicting a ~ ~~ 
lobate~ (fishing is the main industry of the '..(; 984{) 18 a ; 
island), \vith a life belt incorporated as tr..e 
double outer rings of the p/mlc "50 Years German." S\OJa~H Ocu.t}cl) 
Used for ana day 9th.Au.gust 1940. t~90-19•0 / 

lieligoland. A small island of eight square miles, u-P-:r-~~~.,u 
situated in the North Sea,thirty six niles !~.w. of 
the Ill!)uth of the River ~lbe. 

neligoland is a Danish word meaning "d oly Island". 
In the 15th.century it belonged to 5chleswig,and in 1714 

it became Damsh. During this tiwe,in 1796,the ~"ree City of Hamburg. 
provided postal service • .::ng:._ana. occupied thd island in 1807 ,and 
this was of'f'icial..ly recognised in 1810. ;.. former hamburg postal eg<'mt . 
was appointed pos'f;:naster of the first British P.O. on the 1 st.July 
1866. The British Governor,Eaxse,requested a local postal service 
which was granted by the German Reichstag an July 15th.1873,thus 
ma~ a general postal arrangament possible. 

r'ran 1867-1890,a unique situation arose whereby tha sta.Llns 
of a British possession were printed in a foreign country,as the well 
known ''Victoria head" stamps were printed in the German State Printing 
Wor!cs,Berlin. Indeed, their citi.ef stamp d~ signer also designed these 
stamps. 

heligoland was ceded to Germeny ,9th.August 1890 and hence3-
f'arth only the stai!Ips of G-emany were used on the island. During i'/c:· l d. 
'Har II,rieligoland became a fortified island.,and the R.A.F. made a 
1,000 banber raid on it 18.4.42. It was used as a banbing target for 
the R.A.F. after the war,and tnen was once more ceded back to Gerna.n_y 
6th.~ptember 1952. 

This stamp is possibly the only example of a stamp iss~ 
country or actually island, being depicted in its entirity on a sta.."'p. 
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194.0.5th.~~ovember. .Vinter Relief ?und. 
Designs by L.ifUst. Perf 14x1~. Recess printing. No watermar~. 
Valid until 3oth.June 1941. 

3+2 Pfg. ,:,rown. Artushot' ,l.Jwl.Zig. 0nce the I.U'in..cing hall and dancing 
place of wealthy nanzigers,but since ·1742 used as a corn exc,~e. 
The builUing with its tall pointed windows was errected 14n-1481, 
but the original gable was replaced in 1617 by a blind wall. The 
"Hall" is part of the 1481 buila~,but was subsequently adorned in 
the strangest .fashion,with painti..ngs,reliefs ani statues. ~,ran the 
ceiling hang six old mcxiels o!' Ja.nzig ships. It was in this build.i.ng 
that Hitler tnade his speech on the conquest of Danzig 20th.Sept.1939. 
4+3 Pre;. Indi~o. Town iia.ll,Thorn. The town of Thorn on the ri~ht bank 
of the Vistula, was founded by the Teutonic l-~~hts in 1231. The Town 
nall in the mar!cet place dates l'ran the 13th.century. Opposite it 
stands a bronze statue of Copernicus who was born in Thorn in 1473. 
5+3 Pfg. Yellow green. '~ub Castle • .<aub is a town on the east bank: 
of the i{hine. In tne mi.d.cile of tne river an a ledge or rode stands 
the "Pfalzgre.f'en.stein" or castle. In ~dieval tiL1en boe.ts passing 
tui.s building nad to pay a tribute. The tower is hexagonal >lith a 
pentagonal turret. it was at tnis point of the l{hine tuat : .arshal 
~lficher crossed with nis Prussian Corps in 1914. 
6+4 Pfg. Grey green. City ·~neater,Poznan. Poznan or Posen,one of 
the oldest cities of Poland,belonged to Prussia fran 1793 until 
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1918 wb.on it waa restored to Po18lld. It is the chief town of the 
Poznan di.strict. At this time Poland waa part of Greater Genuaey. 
The city theatre or Opera House was built 1n 1910. President Hi.nd
enburg was born in Poznan 1n 184 7. 
8+4 Pfg. Red orange. Heidelberg Castle. This oastle was probably 
begun by Count Palatine Ludwig I ( 1214--1231) but the greater ~art 
of it was constructed by tl~ ~lector Otto Heinrich (1556-1559J,Priedrich 
IV (1583--1610) am Friedrich V.(1610-1621). After its destruction by 
the French,efforts were made. to render it habitable again by the 
.e:1ectors Karl Philips (1716-1742) am Karl Theodor (1742-1799) but 1n 
1746 a fire reduced the whole bullding to its present state of grace
ful ruin. It is built on a spur of the KOnigstuhl (640 tt.high). 
12+6 Pfg. Carmino. Porta Nigra,Treves. The Blade Gate of Treves,was 
one of the four imnense fortified gateways which w~ errected 1n the 
3rd.century. llad.e tran blocks of ae.nd.stone turned blaclc with age. These 
block:s are fastened with iron braces,am no mortar was used in its 
construction. Alth~~?;h the gate is now bladc,its name was given for a 
very different reason. The Ranans used this gate when they went out to 
war and called it the Gate of Uars,but when they returned defeated 
they renamed it the Black Gate. 
15+10 Pfg. Brown purple. !-lew Theatre,Prague. Prague is the capital of 
Czechoslovalcia,but at this time, the country was part of Greater 
Gennany. This National Theatre was built 1868-1861 ,but was destroyed. 
by fire in 1883. It was rebuilt fran public subscriptians,and the new 
theatre was designed by architect Joseph Zileh. All the leading Czech 
musicians such as Smetena,Dvorak,etc. were closelY associated with 
this theatre. 
25+15 Pf'g. Ultramarine. l'own Hall.Bremen. This Gothic building in the 
centre of the ''old ci.ty" was errected 1405, with a fine Renaissance 
facade which was added 1.609-1616. At intervals 1n this facade above 
the arcaded sidewaltcs with its eleven arct.as are the medieval statues 
of the &perar and the seven electors,and at the sides there are other 
statues of prophets and saints. lts banqueting hall with huge model 
ships hangi.Ilg fran the ceilings suggests i18.tlBeatic tiDes. 
40+15 Pfg. Purple. Tatm lial.l..1~6nster. This Rathaus was built before 
the mid 13th.century. The f'ac;:ad-o was added 1335,and bas a highly or
nate gable above en arcade. On the ground floor is the "Friedens :5aal" 
where the treaty of Westphalia was signed in 1648.Thirty five port
raits of princes and diplomats concerned in the treaty were painted 
by J .B.Floris 1n 1646-9 and hang round this ball. 
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V;fteties. The 6+4 Pf'g. value exists with vertical ribbed gum as 
we u the narma.1 horizontal ribbed gum. 

Postmarks. Unlike previous years there was 
ODl.y the one type of slogan p/mk: instead of 
several (illustrated right),wording:"~ 
War Winter Help Worlc." Henceforth the funds 2 un,Er:5 
of this charity wollld be used for war effort. .fh \ U ·WHW 
Stamp booklets. Consisted of two panes: 

5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 

12 12 12 12 12 
J..11 3 3 3 3 

These bodclets and their sheets are identical to those of. the previous 
year. The "A11" label also l-eads the same "Becano a member of the Nat
ional Socialist Peoples Charity Organisation." 
These boo'dets were issued December 1940,price 2 RM. 

PostaJ. stationery. There is an of ficial postcard issued the same 1;ime 
as the adhesives. A sepia imprinted stamp depicts a hammer and a 
sword with numeral value superimposed 6+4 Pf'g. The front ba1f' of the 
card depicts a worker with a hammer and a soldier with rifle,insorip
tion below: "Fight. Work, Sacrifice." 

1940.2Sth.i~ovember. 5oth.Ann1versary of disoovW7 
Designer un.lcno1m.. Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing at State Printillg Worlcs 
VieJ:Illa. No watermarlc. Valid until 31.12.41. 

6+4 Pfg. Green. Portrait ot Behring. 
25+10 Pf'g. Ultramarine. Aa above. 

Postmarks. There are two special 
p/mks of identioal design. One 
fran l!.arburg "Remembrance Fest
ival at Philipps University",it 
waa here that Bebrilli was a 
professor in 1895. 
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The otbsr p/mk: was used at Lever!cusen "Remembrance Festival in 
Mnrburg" ,it was here that the di,Ptheria antitoxin was first produced 
for the mru-~et. Both of these p/mk:s have a facsimi.le of i3ehring's 
signature,and were used 4th.-6th.December 1940. 
End]. Adolf von Behring. Born at .Hansdorf in Prussia, 15th .. \~ch 1854. 
Son of a teacher. G-raduated in medicine trcm Berlin university 1680, 
and joined the army medical corps,it was dur~ this pericrl that ae 
became interested in the cure for infectious diseases. In 1889 ba 
became an assistant to the far.1ous Robert Koch in his Institute of 
Infectious Diseases. In 1890 whilst working with the Japanese, 
Kitasato,he demonstrated that it was possible to imunise an an:.......al 
against tetanus by use of serum • .After furthor researci1es !!e aeve2.
oped a diptheria antitoxin in the same year,am r:w.de it ava.ila~le 
to the medical world in 1892. In 1393 he becane Profes::~or of !~y:::.c:-.e 
at Halle University ,and in 1895 ,Profe.::;sar ani Director o.t' tne rly•;i~n.e 
Institute at Marburg. Behrin& received the Nobel Prize in 1901 ana. 
was awarded the title of ''v-on". In 1915 to caiJilemorate :he 25tn. 
anniversary of his diptheria serum,a special medal was struck. 
Behring died of pne•JDonia on 31st .. V.arch 1917 at :V.arburg. 

1941.12th.January. Day of the Stamp. 
~esign by E.Y.eerwald. Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper at the State 
Printing Works, Vienna. .No watermar'.<:. 
Valid until 31st.December 1942. 

6+24 Pfg. Green. Postilion blowing ham. 

Parachutists - 14 tO'Im.S. 



Day of the :ltamp. The idea arigina:ed at the 11th.Congress of the 
"Federation l;ationale de Philatelic" in 1935 where it was proposed 
that each country belonging to the federaticn should issue a special 
ster.1p to co:zmamorate the "De.y o! the Stamp" for philatelic publicity. 
'l'he date choosen was the first SundAy after 7th.January which was 
the birthday of Heinrich von Stephan, the father of the U.P.U. 
On the 7th.January 1936 a aami-offioieJ. postcard was issued with a 
.-pecial post:l8.l"k to ccmncsmorate thia event ror toe first ti;~,e. 
At the F.I.P. Conference in Parj.s 1937,the date of issue of the 
"Day of the Stamp'' wa.a emended to al.low lllBI!lbers to choose a date 
convenient to that country ,either in early January or at the end of 
the year so that it would not interfere with that countries regular 
stamp issues. 1oth.January 1937,again Garmany brought out a semi
official card and used a special postmar~,and it continued this 
practice until this year ( 1941) when they issued their first speciel 
stamp. It ia a mystery why they did wait so long,as Geroany had been 
issuing a variety of special. stamps to collect revenue and surtax, 
e.nd at least this "Day of the Stamp" was at least a valid excuse 
for issuing a stamp and charging surtax. 

1941.3oth.Januery. German-Italian Brotherhood in Arms. 
Design by Prof .R .AJ.ein. Perf .132X14. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper. 
'fatennarlc - s11'8.3tik:as. Val.id untU 31.12.42. 

12+38 Pfg. Carmine. l!ussolini and Hitler. 

Varieties. 'l'here are no printing varieties but 
this stamp exists in a full range of shades fran 
light to deep brown carm:ine. 

Postmarlcs. There is a special p/mk: depicting a 
award and clasped hands. This p/mk: was used in 
tiiZ'8e cities: Berlin, Vienna,l!.unich, for one day 
only Jot h. January 1941 • 

Hitler-I~ussolini l.~eeti.ngs. J.!ussolini was sumnoned 
by hitler to the Barghot an January 19th.1941. 
l~ussolini fully expected to be reproached for the 
Italian debacles in &iY'Pt and Greece of the past 
year. Hitler bad call~d this meeting for a far 
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more important topie,be required Uussolini'a tun support tar b1s 
invasion of Russia,origi.nal.l,y set for 15t~ 19~1 ,but later set 
bao~ to 22nd.June. 

The previous meetings of the two axis partners were; 
First meeting, 1~th.June 1934 at Venice. 1.1unich Pact meeting at 
l.:unich 29th.September 1938. Brenner Pass meeting 18th.-19th.Juncl 
1940. Hitler's state visit to Italy ,28th.October 28th.1940. 

For the postmarks enthusiast there were special postmarlcs 
for these occasions. For poor linguists the inscription Cll this stamp 
: "Two people in one struggle". 

19~1.1st.Maroh. Leipzig Spring Fair. 
Designs by t.:rich Stahl. Pert.14x13i. Photogravure printing en coat
ed paper at the State Printing·Work:s,ViemJA. Ho watermark. 
Valid until 31st.~oember 19~. 

3 Pfg. Brown. Hoyse of Nations. Called ":i!:uropahnus" ,situated in the 
south-east corner of the spacious Augustus Platz. Built in 1929. In 
this bniJdj "8 the various nations had their press headquarters. 
6 Pfg. Green. Cloth lia.J.l. The "Gewandhaus" is actual.l.y a Concert Hall.. 
The stamp depicts the new "Gewnndhaus" built 188~84,a.nd renown for 
its international music concerts. The old "Gewandhaus" is in the old 
part of the city and is used as a marlcet hall during tne fair. 
12 Pf'g. Rose red. Old Weigh House. The "Alte Waage" stands in the old 
city and was originally built as a public weigh house. It is now used 
as the Leipzig Fair Office. 
25 Pfg. Blue. Main RaiJ.wa..y Station. The "Hauptbahnhof" was built 19Q4..-
1915 and is one of the largest stations in Europe. Its street front
age is 980 ft. and it bas twenty-six platforms. 

Varieties. The 3 Pfg. exists in which the year reads 1119l1" instead 
of "19~1 "• 



Postmarts. Thera are five different special p/mks. 
Used 1st.-7th.l.iarch 1941. 

( 1l Ring Fair liall. 

3 Press P.O. in House of Nations. l
2 Beying Hall. 

4) Trade Hall. 
5) Peter's Hall.(Illustrated right) 

1941.8th.l&arcb. Vienna. Spring Fair. 
Designs by Prof .w.Dachauer. Perf .13:i:x14. Photogravure printing on 
coated paper at the State Print:il>g Work:s,Vienna. Uo watermcrk. 
7elid until 31st.~cember 1942. 

3 Pfg., Broun. Dancer.(statue). This is the allegorical figure rep
resenting ti~ "Spirit of the Fair". 
6 Pfg. · Green. Exhibition Hall and anna of Vienna.. Also on the left 
wing of the eagle the symbol of the fair "WM" for "Wien :.resse 11

• 

12 Pfg. · Scarlet. Municipal Theatre & AllegorY of the theatre. 
The "Burg Theatre" is situated in "Der lling" the city centra. 
25 Pfg. Blue. Prince ~ygsne's iguestrian ~tatue. This bronze statue 
stands in the Eeldenplatz along with a siui.lar statue of Archduke 
.~1 (victor over .Napoleon in 1809). Both of these statues ;:;ere by 
Anton Fernk:orn. It was falsely rumoured that Fern.l<:orn ccmni.tted 
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suicide because be bad balanced Eugene's horse on its tail. 
Prince Eqgene. Napoleon rated him as one of the greatest cOII:lSJlders 
in history. He had a remar!cable career: penniless at 20,D".ajar general 
at 22,supreme cCT!III8nder at 34,and. ·later refused the crown of Poland. 

Postmarks.There is a special p/mlc with the 
symbol of the fair "WY" "Wiener ·Me sse" or 
Vienna Pair. Used fran 7th.-16th.March 1941. 
There is also a slogan p/mk with fair a.JlilbOl 
"Vienna Fair.9th.-16th .. \farch 1941 ". 

Varieties. There is a variety of both the 3 Pfg. 
and 6 Pfg. values,where a blaclc line goes through 
the figure of the value. Also a very interesting 
variety of the 25 Pfg. which came about thus: 
:'bestS stamps were prL"1ted frar. a cyllilU.dr fran ;vhJ.ch proviously the 
1 Zloty stamps of t he General Gove~ent depicting BrUhl Palace,bad 
been printed. The etching of this staq> bad not been ccmpletely er
ased fran the cylir..der when the new Vienna 
Fair stamp was etched on it. The result 
being that part of the Zloty design could 
be seen on the oargin of the new stemp,in 
particular the word "Zloty". This vari.ety 
can only be found on the early printings 
as this blemish was soon erased. 
To the right are depicted two photo essays 
of two un.e.dopted designs. Aa can be seen, the 3 Pfg. shows a far ocre 
spiritual "Spirit of the fairrt tha.n the design adopted, whilst tne 
6 Pfg. is almost identical to the a\lopted design except far the cii.f
ferenoe in the inscription type~ 

1941.17th..April. Hitler's 52nd.Birtbd.ay. 
Design by .ti.:.R.Vogenaur fran a photo by Holtmann. 
Pert. 11J-x13;i. Pbot ogravu.re print i.ng on coated 
paper. Watermark - awastikaa. 
Valid until 31st.December 1942. 

12+38 Pfg. Rose red. Portrait of Hitler. 
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larieties. 1bere are no printing varieties,but 
with both horizontal end vertical. gum ribbing. 

tnis st:u:r;- ~xists 

Pos~s. rhdre is a special p/mk depicting 
the swastika,sword of war and oak leaves of 
victory. It was us .;d fer one day only 2oth. 
April 19~1 at Berlin, Oberse.lzber? ,!:unich and 
Vienna. 

Ceneral interest. The unifcnn cap that liitler 
i~ wearing i3 quite a neighty affair as it was 
st~el lined to give protection against any 
att~ts at assassination. This was Hitler's year 
invasion of i<ussia. 

of destiey: toe 

1941.16th.Uay. Postal Employees. 
!hese st~~s -are of similar far.oat to the previous Po3tal Employees 
i3sue of 15th.~ept~er 1939,only smaller in size with a change of 
colour and values. 

6~ Pfg. 
3+12 Pfg. 
12+18 Pfg. 
16+24 Pfg. 
20+30 Pf~. 
24+36 Pf;. 

Yellow green. 
Brown red. 
Lake. 
"Blac~. 

U1 tramarine. 
Violet. 

Hoisting the .flag parade. 
"Gold Flag" ·Hinners. 
Cross country motor race. 
Postschutz. 
Postal school ~king gliders. 
Old Post Conch. 
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Postal stationery, There is an official postcard is:med the s;.n.e ti.!:lc 
as the adhesives. Tc..e green 6+9 Pf~. imprinted sta.rr.p i::. o~ idonti~ 
design to the adnesive stamp. On the front half of tnt! card cbain 
printed in green is the Postal Employees Rally i.'1. t.hc Deutscnl:tnd 
Hall,B6I'lin - this design was used on the 3+2 Pfg. v-.... lue o.t' tho 
1939 Postal :!dnployees issue. This card was designed by .i.;c;;;ter !-ieuJt
lass (the designer of the star.1ps) and his wife, 

Philatelic interest. 
7o the right are illustrated t\'70 

- "'-+"::'~Jtddll),4 
special blocks or trials. Probabl_y r~~~ie' 
similar blocks exist of the other ~.A)<~::.t 
values. Presumably the sta.r:1p with ·~·~f~ 

margins either siUe would be a . ~-~~~~J=,==~:·::~-·~~::::::~~ colour proof, whilst the block would .~ 
ba a die proof. The following colours are !alO'·T.l : : 

to exist in t ~1ese ·'trials", ~he 16 Pfg. in red 
instee..d of grey. The 24 Pfg. in oranr;e aru.i. also 
blue instead o::' violet. l'he 8 Pf.;;. ::..n seven ciif 
-1'<lrent colour::J. 7hesa trials and miniature bloc!ts 
were sCII\e+:b1es -'pecinlly prepared as gift!! to 
various officials. 

··-:-··························~·· 

............................... :. ... 
: : 

1941.20th,Ju:ne, 72nd,Anniversa.r,y of tl:e Hanbur~ Derby, 
:>esign by Erich Meerwald,~mgraving by 1-'rof.:'.!.orber. 
Recess print in~. Perf .14. No wuterm.ark:, 
VaJ.id until 31st,December 1942, 

25+100 Pfg. Dlue. Head of a racehorse. 

?ostmar!cs. There is a special. p/ck depicting the art:UJ 

of hamburg. It was used on the follo·.d.ng dates: 
22nd,,25th.,27th., and 28th.June 1~41. The race 
being run on the 2~th.Juna, 

Gener2.l interest, The race \Vas woo this year by 
a horse nam~<l "Y!Armat" rid..:.en by G.Streit. 
So tbis year the 'lfBlue Ribbon'' was '-.on by 
a German horse. 
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1941.20th.Jul.y. Brown Ribbon of Germany ~t · ce. 
:Jesign by Prof.R.~;J.ein. ?erf.14. 
~ecess printin..3 at "::he ~tate Pri.ntine ·.ror~: : , Vit!nnn.. 
~;o ?re.termark:. Valid until 31st .Decenbor 1942. 

42+108 Pfg. Brown. Anazones in attack. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/m~ for t tds issue (above left ) with 
identical design to the stamp. Useci for the day of race 27th.July. 
During this racing week: there was .:.lso an.other special l./mk (c-.bove 
centre) "International day of Steeplecr..aninr," us ~,'.. for one day, 
2oth.July 1941. There is also a sloga..1 p/m..'<: "International ~cing 
Week/L~unich/ 5th.-27th.JulJr/Brovm Ribbon of Germany". 

Philatelic interest. Illustrc:,ted above ri:;:ht is a die proof of this 
stamp on very tu.ick: white paper. :::lhP.ets like these were scr.1etimcs 
given as souvenirs to high officials and there will always be dif
ficulty to differentiate between the official proofs ani souvenirs. 

General interest. The race this year wa3 wan by a hors:3 named "71ild~~" 
whioh was ridden '::Jy G.Streit. 

1941 • 1st .August - 1 ~ ·44. 
Design by Prof .R.:;J.ein. 

~itler heads Definitives. 
?erf .14. Ho watermar<~. 

Typographic printinv. on coded paper. (Size 18} x 22-~-rnrn..) 
1 Pfg. S.rey. 

3 Pfg. 
4 Pfg. 
5 Pfg. 

Grey black. 
Yellow bro;m. 
::ilate. 
YellO't"l ;;reen. 
Dar\c olive green. 

·. 



6 Pfg. 

8 Pfg. 
10 Pfg. 
12 Pfg. 

Blui.sh violet. 
l>eep violet. 
~e ret, . 
~nrk brown. 
Carmine. 
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(December 1942) 
(December 1942) 

Recess printi.n,g. (size 18t x 22~) Design by E.Meerwal.d~ 
10 Pfg. Darlc b:.-o-m. 
12 P:fg. Carmine. 
15cPtg. Brown lake. 
16 Ptg. Turquoise green. 
20 Pfg. Cobalt. 
24 P:fg. Orange brown. 

Recess printi.n;.:;. (size 21i x 26mn. 
25 Pfg. Ultramarine. 
30 Pfg. Olive green. 
4D Pfg. Ma;!enta. 
42 Pfg. .&neralu green. ( 1944) 
50 Ftc. M:yrtle green. 
60 Pfg. Red bro~ 
80 Pfg. Inciip;o. 

r 
f 

Mark values 1942-44. Design by YI.Dacnauer,engraved by .h-of.P.Larber .• 
Recess printing on unwatermar!ced paper. 
All values in t><o perfs 1 Pert .1 ~ & Pert .14. 
1 ~ Dlackish green. 
2 RM. Violet. 
3 R."'r{. Brown red. 
5 RM. Ultramarine. 
'I'hese ~~:-c v-ulues were printed in sheets of 25 at the State Printing 
Works,Vienne.. The 12& Pert. is very rough,small holes and vnryin.:; 
distances between tne noles. 

Colour shades. ':'here are a variety of minor shades amongst these stB.I:!ps 
O'it'i.nb to the different con.sisttmcy of toe inks a..~ the variation in 
pape:.-,as both these fluctuated 0\7ing to their scarcity during the 
war years. The only official coloW' vnriations are include<l in t:·.c 
lists of values above. 
lmperforated. The followin£ values were genuinely sold ~4perfarate 
at the postoffice counters: 3, 6, S, 12, 4D, 42 Pfg. 1, 2, 3 R.'{. 
Gyumi.ng. There are both white end yellow gll.Oe Also eaci1 of these 
guiil!J cCJ!les in three types: vertical. ribbed gum, horizontal ribbed 
gum, anl plain bUill. 
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Varieties. 
1 Pf£• "Leaves" on Hitler' a head. 
4 Pfg. ~futsch~s Reich" mis-spelling. 
5 Pfg. "Van DY.~e :Seard '' on Hitler. !:>amaged right bani "5 ". 

Damaged lettering. 
10 Pf.g. Right hand frame damaged,mc!dng sta.op 0.5 nm. smaller. 
30 Pfg. ~~ blob under chin,making a tight collar. 
60 Pfg. "11orsetail" at bacic of head. 
3 mt. l•itle~ witn grey hair. 
5 RM. "D" del!l8.£ed on top. "D" damaged on botta:1. 

E Pfg. £xists en thick yellowish paper also yellow gum. 
25 Pfg • .;:;xists in cornflower blue. 

stamp booklets. Two booklets were issued, both in December 1941. They 
differ only oo page four in the inscription of tho label. These book
leta sold for 2 m.~. and consisted of five panes: 

5 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 3 A18 4 4 4 A18 6 6 6 A21 12 12 12. 
1 1 1 1 6 6 6 6 A19 4 8 8 6 6 6 6 A22 12 12 12 

Bodclet II.dif'ference pane four: A20 6 6 6 
6 6 6 6 

labels: 
A18. "Spare bejjder Post/sparlcasse" - Save with P.O. Savings Bank. 
A19. "'Nerde/Postscheck/teilnetcer• - Use a P.O. Accoont • 
. A20. "Glt1ckw6nache/durcrv'Scl:lnuckblatt/telegrann" -

Congratulations by special telegram • 
.l21. ttuntersttltzt /das/Deutsche/Rote Kreuz" - Help the Gennan Red 

Cross. 
A.22. 11Tretet/in die/N!:)'V ein" - Becane a member of the H.S. 

Charity Organisation. 
Apart fra:. the booklet cCJDbinations, the 6 Pfg and 4 Pfg stru.rrps were 
available so-tenant t~an stamp veniing machines. For a 10 Pfg. coin 
you receiV&d these two values ae-tenent. Thus it was possible to 
obtain 6-4, 4-6, 6-4-6, 4-6-4 c~binations. · 

Coi).s. Coils of 500 stamps were prepared for stamp venling machines. 
These coil st8I:Ips are collected in strips of eleven tt~us provin..~ that 
they could not ccne fran a nonual sheet which only ha3 rows of ten. 
These coUs were pri.1ted fran nomal cylinders,but the "gutters" were 
removed fran the cylinders and replaced by stamps tnus giv:Lng "contin
u~us" coils. Values of coils available: 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, (typo) 
10, 12, 15, 16, 10, 24 Pfg. (recess). 

.. 



PostaJ. stationery. In August 1941, the following plain O!t.rd.s with 
imprinted Hitler head stru!lps were issudd: 
5 Pfg.green, 6 Pfg.violet, 6 Pfg.purple, 15 Pfg.brown lake, 
replY cards 5+5 Pfg.green, 6+6 Pfg.violet, 15+15 Prg.brow.n lake. 
Later there were "Get to k:now Genn.e.I\V" carda with views ani 6 Pfg. 
sepia imprinted stamps. le.ter iil 1943 the plain 5 Pfg.green and 
6 P!'r;. violet cards had various slogans printed on the front bottan 
lett l.a.nd corner. 

GeMral interest. These definitives remained in use till the end ot 
the war,after which,stocks of them were obliterated by various 
methods so that they could be used as provisional stamps until new 
staops could be printed. 
Duri.ng 'lorld 7lar II the 3, 4, 6, and 8 Pfg. values were forged by 
British Intelligence and the 6 and 12 Pfg. values were forged by the 
American Intelligence. Sane of the forgeries were used for p~ti..ng 
sacks of pamphlets dropped by parachute. The forged stamps were 
cancelled ;·1ith forged postmar:-::s of Wien 8, 'Hien 40, and Hannover 1. 
There are also forged 12 Pfg. valus in blocks of four with the 
inscriptions altered fra:: "Deutsches Reich" to "Futschas Reich" 
(Finished Raich) but tb.ese were only for propaganla purposes. 

1941.16th.!:)eptember. Berlin Gre,IX} Prix Race. 
Design by ~.l.teerwald. Perf .14. 
Recess printing. No wa.tennEark. 
Valid until 31st.December 1942. 

25+50 Pfg. Ultram.e.rino. Bran:lenburg Gate. 

Varieties. There is a colour shade. The original 
colour is given as violet-ultramari.n6,8lld the 
colour variety is deep violet-blue. 

Special postmark. There is a special p/mk depict
ing three horses fir.hting out tha finish of a race. 
"Grand Prix of the German Capital" ,used far the 
day of tha race only, 14th.::ieptember 1941. 

General interest. The Berlin Grand Prix is for 
four year olds and over,run over a distance of 
1 ~· miles at the hoppegarten race course. Pri.ze 
money 250,000 m.~. Race won by an Itallan horse 
"Hiccolo- Dell Area" ridden by P .Gubell.ini. · 
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1941.16tb.September. Vienna Pai,r. 
Design of 12+8 Pfg. by Prof.E.Puchinger ~--1!1111!!!!"'!'!!'-liO 
and tho 15+10 Pfg. by Prof.F.Zorritsch. 
Pert.1~4 far 12 Pf~. 14x1}i far 15 
Pfg. 
Recess printing at the State Printing 
l'orlca,Vienna. No watermark. 
Valid until 31st.Deoomber 1942. 

12+8 Pfg. Rose rod. View fran Belvedere Palace. 
15+10 Pfg. Violet. lower Belvedere gardena. 

Postmarks. There are two special 
pfmlca, the imnediate right ens 
for the lfFair Palace" used fran 
21st.-28tb.September. The far 
right tar "P.lace of the Technical 
Fair" ,used fran 19th.-28th.Sept. 
There is also a slo~an p/mlc 
"20th.Year of Vienna Fair. 
21at.-28th.Septembe:r 1941. • 

Gsera.l interest. Belvedere Palace was built between 1700 am 1723 
u a SI.IDIII8r Pala.ce tor Prince .:;ugene,by lucaa von Hildebre.Dit. 
Upper Belvedere, tho ma1n building stands an a height at the head of 
Prinz ~ugenstra.sse (view shown on stamp). This palace at ands in an 
imnense terraced parlc respleodent with foWltains and statuary. 

Lower Belvedere is a long single storey garden house with 
a centre pavilicm which stands in the growxls of t be main paJ.ace. 

On the death of ~ugene, this pal.ace was bought by the 
liapaburga,end it was fran ~re that Archdulce F.renz Perdjnand set out 
for Sarajevo where he was assassinated,and thus started 'fca:ld War I. 
Tociay,Lower Belvedere is an art gallery showing the baroque period, 
whilst Upper Belvedere houses a collection ot 19th.century and 
modern paintings. 

1941.29th.Septem»er. Union of Carinthia,St,yria and Krain. 
Designs by .t::rich Heerwe.ld. Pet:f .14rt}i. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper at the State Printing Work;s, 
Vienna. No we.termarlc. Valid until 31at.December 194.2. 

. . 



3+ 7 Pfg. Brown. !le.rburg ~Mtle • .Marburs i:1 Styria is nOVI e<.lled 
Maribor in Slove~a. Thi::; castle w<> s built in thl'l 15th.centur-;, 
but bas been deprived of s m e of its orig:...m.l ctl<-'.r:!cter hj' the grc.f
t.;ng-on of c. 16tn.century ren.ais3aJlC'3 loggir· and 18:h.century bc.rcqu•J 
enlargements. 
G+9 Pfg. Violet. View of 'leldes '.'iith the 
i'i&rth. T~ Vlotl,e.::-see is :L.cl la.::-ges: lake 
of Portscho.cl, anJ Velde:1 2-t eit:!er em. 

p:.lg:·ima.gc d.u.:·ch of Mc..:-i.:, 
ir, C<~: irtt h.L:~ ~·d:: h t r.e : o· . .-:-:..:: 
~ta!-i::.. Wfu".a i::; a ~n .. ..:..::..-

lage on a. cape juttL"Lg out :.nto tb.~ lakt.:. :'he little --:ct..ic c::.u::.:c;t~ 

is of::en cnlled. ''Mari<.:. in ti1o se<::." it has a tiny cr;rp::. 
12+13 Ff.;. I...uke. Pettau Cit·, ·~ ower. Pettau in Styria is n o .7 called 
Ftuj in ;:ilovania. It is a .:ned..ieval to·:.n cl.e.tiit_~ "!)s.d: to hCJJ1::'Ul t iJTI !:J 

wi:1en it wns called PaetovrtUn. This city t011cr is port of tl~r- old 
defence wall.:; of tt.~ to\m. 1 

25+15 Pf~. Blue. Vie-.'1 o:' :'.::-:..glaY, wni-::h i!> a :~.ounta.:i.n in Sar:i.nt h:..<.:. 

:Ec.a.ct. of the towns illu3trated on the stNnJ?S ha.d i ::s ovr;t 
special p/mk. M:eistern is tle largest t01m near the Triglav 1I!Ou.lt
ain so this is the p/mk associated W:..th th.ia stanp. :'he a.r'!:'.s o:' 
thes-e tom1!l <!Xe de::'ictecl on tue various p/n:k::J. 1'l1esc p/r:l!:!l ·.v':!:-e :i•1 
use fo~ o:1e dBy onl::,1:::t.Oct ober 19-+1,whic l': w::t.:; th~ dr,y ttw r~uX.on 
of these lost di~tricts was celebrated. 



:Jeneral interest. :.;£>..rinthia9 is the southermost province of Austria, 
·uiti, an area of 3,681 ::;q.rnile3, It lies on t: • ..:: borders of Jueoslavi;. 
and i.uru;ary. It b•Jc~:1e Au.::;':riun crownlan:l in the 14th.century. In 
1919 parts of it were c~ded to Italy anti Jugoslavia. 
:3':yrio.,sacorxl lar[';J3t province in Austria,6,525 -> '1•!.'1iles. It lies 
a2.on;side Car:i.nthia,aJ..so bordering Ju,:~oslavia and iiungary. This 
uistrict ]')t:.3!3Cd to the lr-.l·:~s of Austria in the 12th.~entury. Part 
o1 ~t was c~ed to Jugoslavia in 1919. 

On the 17tn.i.pril 1941,Ger;n.o.n force~ took wer Jugoslavia, 
and the areas of these p!.~ovinces previously ceded to .. Tu .:o3lavia 
Tiere r;iven bac~c to .hUS~ria. or rathor Greater Germml.;r. A-~er World 
.'lar li, :n,;,:Je areas reverted bade to Jugoslavia. 

So these stl!l:ps were to ccrrm~orate tho ha.Irlin~"-; back of ... ~ .. ~ 
ceded areas. 

19h1.~:.:tn,Nover~ber 1941. 15oth,Aruri.vcrsary of death 
:9t~ s.i.~n ani e11(",ra vin.g by H,Ranz ani. Perf. 14. 
~{ecess printing at the State Printing Works, Vienna.. 
••O watenn.ark. Valid unti~ 31 st,Dccember 194.2. 

6+4 Pf;. Violet, Head of 1 [ozart. 

Fo:::tr:lD.rs:s. There are two special p/dcs. Ona used in 
Salzburg,:.:ozart' s birthplace "Uozart' s Birth City" 
used for on~ da,:,- O:'lly 5th.~<.!Cei:J.be:- F '41. 
:'he s~ ;oni was used in Vienna 
for the ''1.;ozart \Veek 11 ,a t'e:Jt
ival of l!ozart music to cau
meoorate the anniversary of 
iUs death, 'Csed for the dura
E on ol' the fe::;tivc:l,28th.!·;w. 
- 5th.'Jec,1~41. 

//<:::-\~ 
! ... , .. 11rf 41 -19 

( ~· · ~.t'1-~ 
\ j~ 
\ '7C.1 '~ ~q ... , ' , .... ~· '· ~ .:.~ ,.~ .• •)•· i.r ... ~ 

·solf.;a..ng .A."!lB.deus l :ozart. , ... ,.; .. ~""'?:i.:·: 
- '-.;::~ 

3 om at ::>aJ..zburr, 27th • .;anuary 17'Jt 

4" • - ........ c_ . o::~ ,. 

:3cn of c musiciun in tao service o!' tne • ..rcnbisllop of ::>tr..:.-burg. 
A child prcxligy ,l :0 zart could Play the harpsicnord at the :, ·o of four 
ru£. prcxiuce<l musical canposi : ions by the aee of six. 3etw'3-:!n 1762-
1765 his fatner took him and nis sister on e. tour of the courts ana 
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noble houses of' Vie:r:ma,PariJI and London. In 1768 Hozart was appoint· 
ed Concert Master to the .Archbishop of Salzburg. He left for Vienna 
1782 where his friend.ahip with Haydn began,and where his greatest 
music was written. These years were spent mostly in poverty. In 1787 
ho was made Court !.!usician,and. in 1788 he wrote three of his great
est concert works,Symphonies in .K l'l.a.t,in G 1fulor,am in C,s.J.l in 
six weeks. During his lifetime he canposed over six hundred wor!cs, 
including 22 operas, 54 symphalies,etc. His last work was his own 
"Requiem" which he canposed just before he died in Vienna,5th.Dec
ember 1791. 

1942.11th..January. Day of tha Stamp. 
Design by E.Stahl. Perf.14:CI}l. 
Photogravure printing at the Sate Printing Works, 
Vienna. No watermartc. Va.J.id Wltil 31.12.42. 

6+24 Pf'g. Violet. Philatelist. 

Postmark. There is e. special p/mlc depicting e. posthom. 
The initials on this p/mc "R.D.P." atam far 
"Reich Union of Philatelists" which was part 
of the K.d.F. This p,/mk used far one day only 
11th..January 1942 in 133 different towns. 

General interest. This event was first ccm
memorat ed on a Ge.rlllRJl stamp in 1941 • 

Posta1 stationatY• There is e. set of four post 
cards with e. 3 Pfg. brown imprinted Hitler head 
stamp. The front half of these cards illustrate 
various war departments: Af'rica Corps, Fieldpost, 
German Navy and the Todt Organisation. 

1942.1 ot h.1farch. war Heroe • s Da.y. 
Design by Prof .R.IO.ein. Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper. 
Uo watermark. Valid untll 31st.Deoember 1942. 

12+38 Pf'~. Slate. Head of e. dead soldier -
symbolising ''Heroism". 



Varieties. "D" in "oolden" damaged. 
i:iole in the bandage on forehead, 
Eole in the steel helmet. 

There is also a colour variety: dense blue black. 

GeneraJ. interest. iihilst fiitler was present at the ceremonies for 
heroe' s :Jey at Zeughaus,Berlin;the German Generals bat~ plotted an 
attempt on his life. Colonel Gersdorff . volunteered his life by carry 
-iDg two banbs w . .icb be intended detcn.at:ing whilst standing along
side hitler. Unfortw1atel.y ,Hitler as was his custaa,altered his plan3 
at the last minute,and only stayed a few minutes for tne ceremonies, 
thus frustrating the plot. 

1942.13th.April. Hitler's 53rd,Birttrle,y. 
Design by E.R.Vogenauer. Parf.1~1Ji. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper. 
l4o wat ermerk. Valid until 31.12.42. 

12+38 Pfg. Claret. Portrait of Hitler. 

Varieties. There are no constant varieties,but the 
stamp ~.xists with a large bole in cap band. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/mk depicti.nr, a 
"Victory rune" with inscription "With the FUbrer 
to Victory" - re.ther ironic·,as this year was to 
be the turning point of the war _leading to Hitler's 
ultir....ate defeat. This p/mk: was used on fiitle:.- ' s 
birtbday,20th.April 1942 at the followinr, cities: 
Berlin,BralUlau,~:U."licb,~Juremberg;Strassburg,Vi.ennn. 

Gqnping, This stamp ex.iets with both vertical and 
horizontal ribbed gum. 
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1942.16th.June. liamby.rg Derby. 
Design by liohl.wein. Pert .14x13i. 
Recess printinb at the State Printing Wark3,Vienna. 
No watermark. · 
~: l~encefarth no inval.idation dates were announced. 
All stanps issudd henceforth were valid tmtil the em ~ffiiE[iifib:li 
of the war. a: 

25+100 Pfg. Blue. Race horse with jockey. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/mlc depicting the 
arms of !iru."iburg "German Grand Prix for three year 
olds". Used the day of the race,28th.June 1942. 

General interest. This "Blue ~" of Germany race 
was for three yecr olds over a distance of 2,400 
metres (1~ miles) at the Harner Uoor raceccurs., 
hamburg. The race this yoar \1B.S won by "T:iclilo" 
ridden by O.Sclmidt. 

1942.14th.JuJ..y. Brown Ribbon Race. 
Design by Prof.R.AJ.ein. Perf.14. 
Recess printine at the State Printing Works,Vienna. 
lio waterner'.c. 

42+100 Pfg. Brown. jjnbridled horses. 

Varieties. This stamp exists with white guc. 

Postma!"!cs. There is a sp.:cial p/dc with the seme 
design as the stacp. Used on the dey of the race, 
26th ... Tuly 1942. There is also another p/m.tc for 
t uis race ne~ting ''Gennan Alpen Prize Race" which 
dcrpicts the hee-d of a horse. It W"-3 used the day 
of tius r~ce,19th.June 1942. There is also a 
slogan p/mk "Int8I'Ilat.ional Race ·,·reek.28th.June-
26th. .. Tuly 1942. 3rown Ribbon of Gen:tany". 

Genar< 1 interest. I'be race wcs won ttus ,;rear by 
a horse call~d "Gre.divo" ridden by i7.rield. 
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1942.8th • .~>urust. 10th.Anniversary of ~.ational Goldm3ith'3 
:.nstitution. 

::>esien by G. Tischer. Perf .14x1.3;i. 
Photor;ravure pril1ti.n.t:. ~~o we.terna.r~. 

6+4 Pfrr. Brown lake. Lllneburg Lion silwr crea.-rn 
12+88 Pfg. Green. jug 0; •• ureuber:.; Betrothal 

Cup of tne 16th.century. 

Postr:J<U'ks. There i::~ a sp~cial p/m:<:: d~picting the 
arms of i.anau,inscription: "Consecration of the 
;e.nn.E.nGoldsmith'5 f.ouse",used for one day o."'ll.y, 
18tb.October 1942. After tnis p/mk a slogan p/mk 
\78.s useu at na.nau during 1942 uepicti:ng this 
;.oldsr.U t h' s House. 

Postal Jtationery. There i~ an official postcard 
with a b+l~ PfG• brown la~~e imprinted stamp of 
identical design to tne adoesive. The front half 
e:;: this card cJ.e;::icts +.he ;oldsmi.th' s house. 

~neral interest. Apparently this Goldsmith's house would be either 
an old -:;uild ilouse or a re-model of one wnich was used as a ruuseur.1 
for t he Goldsmith's Guild with e~les of tteir craftsmanship on 
J.:!.::r;:>lay. 

1942.8th.August. Fou,ndation of the S.A.Sport's i.:edal. 
::>esign by Axste!'-r!eudtloss. Perf .14..""<13i. 
Photogravure printing. ~{o -:-Jatennar\c. 

6 Pfg. Violet. · S.A.:Jport's :!edal. 

As per the inscripti :-n on t.ti.s stamp "V/ehr'-ca.r.1pftage 
der ~.~." t~us issue ·also celebrated tne ~.A. Con
tests ·,veek - the contests n here the:Je medals were 
earned. 

Varieties. "Broken sword" variety. 
"White wreath" variety •:no :Jhadin;~ on the wreath). 

There are various colour s r..ades of tnis sta.mp,rangin[ frau verJ 
li:;ht to vcr:r de.r'=': viclet. 
Tlti.s sta.op o.lso exists \vith bot.h \vhite and yellCM ~um.. 



Postmarks. These contests were held in various towns on various 
dates,each town having its own special p/mk. Three types of p/mk 
were l:sed: 
Type I. With no illustration. 
Type II. !::iword and s1vasti!ca inside of oak leaf wreath. 
Type III. !)esign incorporatizl6 -the s.A. monogram. 
Type I. used in Hannover and Nuremberg on the 6th.~t. ani 13th. 
Sept. respectivelY. 
Type II. useU. in Berlin,Bernburg,:Sitterfeld,Genthin,Ham.eln,Linz, 
1~gdeburg,~runich,Schl!nebeck,Steru:l< l,Weissenfels,between 13th.Sept. 
an::l 11 t h. Oct. 1 942 • 
Type II. used in Ilmena.u, Quedlinbur&. Wittenberg, between 2oth. Sept. 
and 4th.Oct.1942. J::ote:these tv'mks were used for one day onlY at 
the various towns,but on different dates. 

General interest. This medr!l was awarded to S,.A. troopers who part
icipated in several events of the sports competition and gained a 
required nunber of points. The standard was very high and this medal 
was much sou!;ht ai'ter and worn with p~·ide on the unifonn. It was not 
possible to cain this medal an "pr•!stige" or any other 2;rounds,it 
had to be won in open ca:.peti tion. This medz.l was worn on annt!d 
forces unif OI'I!l!3 after the wearer had been culled up,and thus was 
entered in his forces pay book. 

The s.s. had a similar medal,and even liim.uer hz.d to train 
~ to gain it ,although report says that the jud~es ''bent" a little 
in this instWlCe as niim:ller was certainly no great athlete. 

There had been an official postcard issued to commemorate 
the S • .A.Sports held in 1938,so although these contosts had been 
going on for sane years,it is assumed that this was the first year 
a medal was instigated. This card with an imprinted 6 Pfg.bro\vn 
imprinted st'-'-:t~ d.Jpictinr, the he~ d of an S.A. trooper,anJ the frcnt 
half of the card depictin,:; a rdief r:1ap of G-ernany with the S • .A . 
sytlbol,could well co alongside this ataop in a collection. 



1942.29th.August. l@th.Anni.versary of · death of Peter Henlein. 
De sign by ~ -~. Perf. 14. 
Photogravure printing. ~-io watei"'I!2.rk. 

6+24 Pfg. Violet. Henl.ein memorial,N~erg. 

Varieties. ;;o varieties,but the colour of this stamp 
varies fran. very lieht to very dark violet. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/mk depicting the 
e.nns of Nuremberg. Used for one day onl_y 6.9.42. 

Peter henlein. Born in Huremberg i."'1. 1480. Little 
is known of his early life,but he served his 
apprenticeship and becane a master cloc~~er on 
16t~.liovem.ber 1509. Ee devoted hir..self to the pro
duction of a pocket wa ':ch. The r"'rench invention 01' 

a main spring drive was the first step to such a.n 
invention. 1:.enlein is credited with prcxlucing in 
1510 the n~luremberg egg" watch;account of its ovoid 
shape. Swe authorities do not credit !1enlein with this invention, 
but his fellow townsfolk had no doubt. he died 14th.Hovember 1542. 
The mcnorial uepicted on the stanp "Nas erected in 1903. 

1942.12th.Cctober. European Postal Con;r.ress. 
Designs by ..::.J~eerwald. 
'I'be }+7 Pf~. perf.13~, photograV}II'e printi.tJg. The remainin~ values, 
porf.14x13~, recess pri.t1ting at th:! state Printing 'Nor::s,Vienne .• 

3+7 Pfg. Blu~. Postillion blowing harr~ 
6+14 Pfg. Bro·.-:n & Blue. l:ounted postillion and ,elobe of the 110rld. 
12 +28 Pfe. Frown & can:dne. :'ounted postillion .. 



Varieties. 3+7 Pfg. Lizbt blue trousers of postillion. 
3+7 Pfg. Deep blue. 
3+ 7 Pfg. "Wiem" instead of "Wien." 
3+7 Pfg. Tbre; instead of two i'ilan:ls above Englani. 
3+7 Pfg. "Swallows" above postillion's leg am Ukraine. 
12+38 Pfg. Doctor blade scratch across whole stamp. 

Special postgar~s. There is a special p/~~ dep
icti..'1.£: a nountcd postillion. Used durinr: tbe 
period of the conference:12th.-24th.Octobcr 1942. 

Postal stationary. There is an official postcard 
with imprinted 6+4 Ffg. stru:::rp in brO\m-bln.ck of 
id·mtical design to the adhesive. Front of card 
bas no illustration, but is bordered with oak 
leaves. Inscription:"~uropean Postal C~3, 
Vienna 1942." 

General interest. This congress was attended by most of the German 
puppet governments,and special stamps were issued to oammemor8te this 
event,by three of them. 
l~etherla.rrls. 1943.15th.JanuarJ. 
One value. The basic design was an enlar:red version of the posthor'n 
design of 1923, ~ cent,yellow oranc;e. It b.:'ld. a gold overprint 
".;:;uropeesche/PPT/Vereenigine/19th October 1942/ 10 cent". 
A rather belated issue,no reason can be found for its late issue. 
Norway. 1942.12th.October. · 
Two values,20 ore brownish red,30 ore blue. :'hey depict.the first 
stamp of :i~arway (issued 1855) ani t h~ ~uisli.ng head stamp (issued 
1.2.42),the first and latest stamp issue of Norway. 
Slovakia. 1942.12th.October. 
Three values, 70h. blue green, 1.301C. olive, Z'~. bluo. They depict 
a dove,St.Stephen's Cathedral,and the arms o!' too pa.rticipat~; 
nations of this postal congress. Actually the onJ...y aros distinguish
able on small shields,are those of Slova.lcia,~n:w .. n.;r ,Italy and Cro:ltiu, 
the others aro st1own me!"ely as dimi nj sb.ing shiall~s. 

1942.19th.October. Sir';ninP: of .::urqpean P~stal ~re:Js. 
The three Postal Con..";ress stamps were overpril1.ted "tS.otct.1942" 
in blac!c to ca:nemorate the signing of the postnl. agre$:lent. 



Varieties. These are a3 :'or the previous issue. 

Post~s. The S?ecial p;'nk: illustrated ri:-;ht 
exists,dated 19.10.4?. Its authenticity however 
cannot be proved. 

Postal stationery. ~here is an official post
card identicc.l t o tru::.t for the previous Postal 
8ongress card except for the overprinting of 
the stamp as per the adhesive. 

1943.1oth.January. Day of the Stapp. 
·Design by .;:;.lleerrrald. Perf'.1~14. 
Centre of stamp recess printing,with frame in 
offset printing. :i;o wat~. 

6+24 ?fg. Brmm,yellow & grey blue. Postcoaoh. 

Varieties. Tbare are tow colour varieties: 
(a) Li;;ht bro'lm,yellow C.:. blue r;rey. 
(b) ~eep la~e,yellow & deep blue. 

Postrnar~s. There is a s ;:ecial p/n< d epictirl[; the 
head of l~ercury, the messent;er of the Gods. Used 
for one day, 1oth • .Januo.ry 1942 at the following: 
Aschaffenburg,~ugsburg 13e~lin,Bochum1Brcmen,Jreslau, 
Hague, :Jr':! sd.en,.....:Z.furt ,..::ssen,!-.ambur::; , .;:assal,:~tto
vntz ,.:.iel,(~ologne ,Le.i.pzi;,Linz , : :a~deburg,: 'unici11 

: ~tinst er , .• ur~crr; , ::lal~burg ,stet tin, Strassburr , 
dtutt3c-.rt 1 Vienn.a,"Hiesbaden. 

General interest. ':'his i::; ti1e third t i.-:1e "Sta;,tp :Jay" M.s had a 
.;r?ecial !tnr :p i:;s uc. ':'h..:: c.istory ol' t he '':>ay" i::: ~riven with ';he 

1941 is!!ue. •·O posta l stntione.I"'J probably because of paper shortage. 



1943.26th.Je.nuary. Tenth Anniversary of the Third Reich. 
Design by G.Klein. Pert'.13.i:x'14. r~~-~-• 
Photogravure printing. No watermark:. 

54.+96 Pfg. Brown lake. Brand.t::nburg Gate,Barlin. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/mk with Inscript
ion "The FUhrer lead.9,we follow. 1oth.Anniversary 
of CCIIlliline into Power." Used for one day mJ.y, 
3oth.Je.nuary 1942 at the following places: 
Berlin,Gra.z,Krakau,Uwlich,Nuremberg, Vienna. 

General interest. The Br ::miedburg Gate would be 
incorporated in the design,f'or in addition to 
it being the symbol of Oe:rlin. the heart of Germaey, 
it was also the scene of massed S.A. torchlight 
parades pa.st Hitler at the winiow of the chancell
ory on the. evening of his appointo.ent as Chancellor 
on the 3oth.January 1933. 
After 1933, this day became a national hol.i.d.ey. 

Brandenbl.U'g Gate. Constructed in sandstone by K.G.Langhaus 1788-91, 
on a design after the Propylaea at Athens. It has five carriage ways 
seperated by Doric columns and the whole surmounted by a quadriga of 
Viet cry in copper, de signed by Schad. ow ( 1 794). 

1943.26th.January. Postmark Collector's Stamp. 
Design by G.!.farggratf. Pert .14. 
Photogravure printing. r;o watermark. 

3+2 Pfg. Olive bistre. liumaral & Reich symbol. 

Philatelic interest. This stamp ~as specially issued 
for obtaining special ?OS~r.~s. The design is simple 
so as not to detract attenticn fran the postl:l8rk,and 
the colour sufficiently li~ht so that it doe3 not overshadow the 
p/mk:. The collector affixed cne of these stamps to either an envel
ope or a card or even a piece of paper ,and the postal clerk would 
oblige by cancelling it with whatever special Iimk was in use at that 
particular time. The surtax on this stamp represents the fee for 
this service. The stamp could also be used as nannal 3 Pfg. stamp. 



1943.21st.Uarch. War Heroes and Arm.y Day. 
Dtisigns by E.!.[eerwald. Perf. 14. Recess printin.r;. Tht'J 3+2, 6+9, 
8+ ·, 12+8, 25+15, 30+30, 40+40 Pfg. values printed at the 
State Printing 'R'orks,.Berlin. '!'he remainder of tiJe values printed 
at the State Printing ','forks,Vienna. No watermark. 

3+2 Pfg. Blac!cish brown. U.Boa.t. ~Il6l"aved by W .Hertz. 
4,-3 Pfg. Sepia. !!achine gunners with light 1C(42 model) gun • 

5+4 Pfg. 
6+9 Pfg. 

8+7 Pfg. 
12+8 Pfg. 
15+10 Pfg. 

.t:.ngraved by Prof .F.Larber. 
Green. !~otorised infantry. .:Jlgraved by F.Larbor. 
Violet. Signal corps with field telephone and cable 
cail in .foreground. . .!:;n.graved by J .Piwczyk. 
Brown red. Pimeers building bridge • .:;n.gr.L.Schnell. 
Le.ke. Ad.vanci.Dg infantry. ;o;ngr.L.Schnell. 
Purple brown. Heavy artille.ry,210 nm. guns. 

Engr.R.Zenziger. 
20+14 Pfg. Light anti-aircraft gun. .::ngr.A.Schuricnt. (Blue). 
25+15 Pfg. Deep blue. Dive bombers,Stuka J.U.87's,attacking • 

.Engr.J.Piwczyk. 
30+30 Pfg. Green. Paratroopers end J.U.S2 transport planes. 

~.-.f.Giri.tz. 
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40+40 Pfg. Brown purple. Panther J:a.r!c: IV tank • 
.::ngraved by B.Chabada. 

50+50 Pfg. Blackish r;reen. &.Boats. .:.:ngraved by R.Zenzitier• 

Vari~ties. The 5+4 and 15+10 Pfg. exist imperforate. 
All of thase. stam~s exist with ":hroe t~rpes of g~: 
(a) Plain gum, .(b) !iorizonta;L ribbed :;:um, (c') Vertical ribbed gtrn. 

General interest. Hitler once ·more changed the date of Heroe's 
::emorial date fran 15th.~-~arch to 21 st.!.rarch so that he could i.oolude 
r.ews in his speech of what was to be his la3t victory. This waa ~be 
reconquest o.f' :Qw.rtcov by the Adolf 1-.i.tler S.S.Division. 

1943.26th.Harch. Youth !Jedicatim Day. 
:)e sign by & J.Ieerwald. Perf. 14. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper. 
No water:ha.rk. 

6+4 Pfg. Green. Hitle.r Youth,with Hitler Jugend 
flag as bactcr;rowxl. 

Hitler Jugerrl. This movement was divided into threa age groups. 
First, the 11Wc5lf'ling or ttapprentice" between five ani nine years of 
a~e. Second,tbe "Jungvolk" or ~f" between nina and fourtean 
years of age ;these wer~ t na lowest rank in the iiazi moveDent. The 
actual liitler .Tug~nd were youths between fourteen and eighteen 
yo<:~s of age. Fp to t4d.s date,the Gern.an youth were encouraged to 
enlist voluntari.ly ,althou~h great :Jressure was placed on none-mei:lbers 
after 1939. On the 26th.l~ch 1943 it becaru.e canpulsory for all 
Gern.c'U'l. children to efllist in the Jugend. These draftees were classed 
as 11Staatsjugend"(State Youth) ani 11ere kept sepcra~e frcra the 
Litler Jugem proper. 

The colours of their flng were two red ben:ls with a centre 
white bani with e black swastika in the centre. 

1943. 13 t h.April. i-ii t ler' s 5ltt h. Birt'hday. 
J)esien by G.Klein. ' Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing on coated paper. 
l:o wate.IT.lB.rlc. 



3+7 Pfg. Blac~. 6+14 Pfg. Green. 
12+38 Pfc. Brow.n lake. 24+76 Pfg. 

8+22 Pfg. Blue. 
Purple. 40+160 :Jfg. Olive. 

~he s~bols a~ either side of these stamps are,a ' torct symbolic of 
freeJcm,n pen syubolic of le~ and a sword s.:,'l :~bolic of ~ ~ ·ht 

Varieties. The 3+7 Pfg. ~~ue exists imperforate. 

Postmarks. There is a sp~cial p/mk nour Fuhrer 
bans Bolshevi.si!t11

• :'his p/ mk: was used for one day, 
iii t ler' s birt bda:r, 2ot h.A pril 1942 at the f ollowinr, : 
knst erd&n,Berlin,Bratmau ,;.runich,huren:berg, Vienca.. 

~ral interest. 1943 was the begining of the 
reversal of tLe Geroan Tictaries. They had lost 
liorth Africa and their Russian campaign had bogged 
Jown. lli.tler now started a new ?ropaganda campaign 

l>NSER FOHRER 
<J ~ 
~ BANNT I 
80Lscl-\t..~'~ 

~·or a ''United .iurope against 3ol.snevismn in the vain hope that be 
:n;:,.y get sane of th..: ·• -' · :!"'1U :ountri : s of .::urope to r;ive him ~ 
support. Germacy' s For-eign Legions were developed throogh this prop
aganda,and. the pure J:ryan blooded 1r affen s.s. now accepted foreign 
Yolunteers. 

1943.26th.J'une. 8th,Xear of the La.bogr Carps. 
Designs by K.l!lUler-Rabe. Perf .14. 
Rece ·;s printing. l'lo watermark. 

3+7 Pfi• Brown. E..A.D. WUl in parade Wlifarm,prese.nting •sped.e". 
~ngraved by R.Zenziger. 

5+10 Pfi• Green. Helping with the harvest. ingr • .A.Schuricht. 
6•14- Pfg. Blue. Road building. .Engraved by A.Schuricht. 
1i'!-18 Pfg. Scarlet. Service behin:l too lines. i 11.,7. ~of.F.Lccrber. 

:'he man an th.:.. ..: staap has a ~~r..an rifl~ :-nd ;{ao 
maak:,~e in tact the R.J..D. waa issued 
with French rifles and Bel.gi.an gas maaks. 
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Varieties. 3+7 Pfg. baa a variety with the shadow of the cap peale 
WlShadt)d. This value also exists imperforate. 
5+10 Pfg. exists imperforate. 

R.A.D.(Reichs Arbeits Dienst). Reich Worlc J.:rnv. 
Origi..nalJ.y this 1m3 a voluntary organisation,but later became can:p
ulsory. This organisation is actually an extension of the Hitler 
Jugend,as all male youth were required to serve a period of not less 
than ni.na months in the R.A.D. after reacoing the age of seventeen. 
It was a cheap labour force to help governnent sponsored program:nes. 
It also gave the yotmg men a semi-military training,as it was r~.m on 
strict nilitary lines altb.oQgh arned drill was k:ept dovm to a fe¥1 

hours per week:. Their main tasb were the building of t he autobahns 
and military fortifications. 

With the outbrea!c of the war, the R.A.D' s role changed and 
it became more militant. Its tasks included noccupation" duties and 
world.ng for the armed farces just behind t he lines. All members of 
the R.A.D. ~tside of Germany were now fully arned,althouGh lenerally 
with either obsolete or foreign weapons. All units within the actual 
theatres of war were entitled to use the fialdpost,and suchR.A.D. 
units bad their own tieldpost numbers. Such services norMB.ll,y lasted 
eight nonths so that the member coulu be sent back: to his base camp 
for discharge and tnus bec(Jll.e ir.unediatel.,:t available fo= service 
with the anned forces. 

In the occupied countri~s they took CJ'Ter the majority of 
occupation services such as suard duties,looki..ng after ::tilitazoy 
depots,evacuating civilia.n.s,~tc. tnus releas:L1g valuable soldiers 
for front line duties. Their uniform was a brOt'IIl one Vlith swastika 
armbands. 

The girls of this service were us eel more 0:' less as "land 
girls" and for dame3tic chores. The fenale branch remained strictly 
voluntary at all times. 

1943.27th.July. Tenth "Brown Ribbon" Race. 
Design by Prof.R.lG.ein. Perf.14.x13i. 
Recess printing. !~o waterrnar~. 

42+108 Pfg. Brown. Huntsman with horn. 

A huntsman such as is depicted en t his stru!!p 
used to lead the parade of race horses and blow 
his born to signify the begi.ning of n race. 
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Varieties, -This stamp exists imperforate, 

Postnarks, There "is a special p/mlc 
with identical design te that of 
the steep, Used only the da:y of 
the race 1st.August 1943. 
At the same tJ.eeting there was a 
special p/I:lk for the "Gennan AlPen 
~ze" ,used the day ot the race, 
25th.JuJ.y 1943. 
There is also a slogan p/nic for 
these races held 25th.JuJ,y - 1st.Au.gust, 

1943.27th.July, Centenary ot birth of Peter Rosegger, 
Designs by P.rct,Brunlechner (6+4 Pfg,) 
aDd Ualer Fuchs ( 12+R Pfg) ,Pert .13-i x · · 
14. Photogravure print1l1t; an coated~ 1--'::~::: --..., 
paper, Uo watermark, . "i - - =~ ~ ;' · .'" 
6+4 Pfg, Green. Birthplace of Rosegger. ,: ·· - .... ~ .. -
12+8 Pfg, Brown lake. Peter Rosegger, 

Varieties, Doth values exist imperforate, 

Postmar'~s. There is a special p/mk "100th.Birth
day of the writer of the habits and folklore of 
the people - Peter Rosegger." used at :Crieglach 
for one day 31st.July 1943. 

Peter Rosesger, Born at Alpl bei Krieglach in 
Upper Styria,.Austria,31st,Jul.y 1843. Son of a 
poor mountain peasant, He bad a very rudimentary 
education,e.nd worked en the land until he \VS.S 

sewnteen when he \78.s. apprenticed to a travellln.;:; 
smith. He finallY enroled in the :3chool of Camnerce in G-raz,and pr~ 
duoed his first book "Zither und 1-iack:brett" in 1870. He spent nost 
of his lite iA G-raz,where fran 1876 he edited a periodical "Der 
Heimgarten". liis novels and pOOII13 describe the sir:Iple lives ot' the 
-peasants of his native ~tyria. 'i'hese to~etbar with his relis iou:;; ·.vorb 
canprise sixt_y-six bod.cs,the last of which was ''T)ie Beiden li.!in.se" 
published in 1911 under his p:~eudOllJlll of Petri :~ttenfeier, 
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He died at lCrieglach oo the 26th.JW18 1918. There is a :10Dlll!lBl'l.t to 
him at 3::ri.eglach ·Rith the simple inscription "Als ich der Wald
bauernbub war ••• ". 

1943.14th.August. Vienna Grand Prix. 
Design by Hans Ranzoni who al.ao did the engravi.ng. 
Perf.1~14. Recess printing. l~o wateroa.rk. 

6+4 Pfg. Blackish violet. Racehorse. 
12+88 Pfg. Brownish lake. As above. 

Po:>tma.rk.s. There is a special p/m.k: "(;.rand Prize 
of Vienna" used the day of the race, 15tn.~t 
1943. 

General interest. This race was instituted in 1868 
and was for three year old horses over a distance 
of 2,400 mBtres (1t miles). 
The race was won this year by a horse named "Axel 
von Rambow" and ridden by O.Schmidt. The racecourst: 
is at the Vienna suburb of Freudenau. 

1943.1st.Septennber. 1oth,Anniversary of Winter Aid Fl.lnl. C!l:!~rr'~~ 
Design by Axster-fieudtlass,engraved by ProfS.Lorber. 
Perf.14 Recess printing. 1;o watermark. 

12+38 Pfg. Br01m lalce. '.~other ani children. 

Postmarks. There is a slogan p/mlc "1oth.Year 
of Winter Aid Charity", this was used fran the 
5th.~ecmeber-1943 - 19th.April 1944. 

General interest. By IlOt'f allllost the entire 
funds of this cnarity was used for financing 
the war effcxt't. Probab].y this fact was knCMn 
because the last issue of WL~ter Charity stamps 
wc:..s in 1940,and this issu3 was kept down to a 
single stamp with a mother and children desi~ 
to soften tua fact that the surcharge was buyi.ne 
guns and not butter! 
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1943.1st.October. 11th.Anniversary of German G-oldsmiths. 
Design by E.R.Vogenauer,en.-:;raved by .J.Piwczyk. 
Perf .14. Recess printing . No watei"!!lBl""c.-

6+4 Pfg. G-reen. st.George ani dragon. 
12+88 Pfg. Purple. As above. 

Post:oarks. There is a special w'm!c depicting the 
Goldmsith' s House at Ilanau with inscription: 
"Anniversary of Ccr!.3ecration of the German G-old
snith's nouse",used for Oil6 day,18th,October 1943. 

Postal station~g:· There is an official p ostcard 
wit h imprinted +4 Pfg. stamp in .~en identical 
t o the adhesive s t ar.Jp. Tho front half of t his 
eard depicts the entrance to the "Residence", 
!:unich of the treaaure rocm of the goldsmiths. 

~~ral interest. The George and dragon depicted 
on t h8se stamps are jeweled figures on the top of 
a r.lagnificent jewelry box which is at present in 
tho "Residence 11 (Seat of the Court) ,!.~unich. 
This jewelry box is one of the major works of art of the Gennan 
Gold.3miths,made in 1590. 

1943.24th.October. 8ooth,Anniv. of Foqniation of I&eck. 
Design by A.Mahl.au. Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing. No watermark. 

12+8 Pfg. Brown lake. Old Ulbeclc. 

Varieties. This stamp exists imperf~te. 

Postmarks. There is a special w'nic depicting 
the "Holstent<r" (Holsten G-ate) ,inscription: 
."8ooth.Year of Hanseatic City Uibeck:•,used· for 
one day, 24th. October 1943. 

Philatelic interest. This stamp depicts a view 
of I.&>eclc around 1500. In the centre is the 
"liolstentor• the fe.m.oos trademarlc of the city, 
built 1477. The spire directlY bebi.Dl tae G-ate 
is that of St.Peters Church,built in 12th.cent. 

0 B f 
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To the right, tho single spire is that of the Aegidien Church, 13th. 
cantury. On the extreme ri!jht is, the two spires of the Cathedral 
built in 1173. To t'P.a left of centre the two spires aro those of 
St.Marys Church built 1251-1350,and to the extreme left,the silJele 
spire of Ja.lcobi Crurch, the old seaman's church, built in the 13th. 
C6lltury. 
For the first tima the inscription "Grossdeutsche3 • (Greater GenDfU:\Y) 
is used on a stamp. 

Iltbeck. Was f'oqnded in 1143 by Count Adolf II of' Holstein,although 
i t was carrpletely destroyed shortly afterwards. The name "Ufuec!c" 
mea..ni.ng "the lovely" was retained fran the former Wezxiish settlement 
an which utbeck waa founded. Durine the latter halt of' the 12th.cent. 
St.Peters and St.1!arys churches were built ani Henry the Lion started 
rebuiJd.ine L6beolc around t~m iil 1158. 

On the 19th.September 1188,utbeck: wa.a given the status of 
a free imperial city by .Frederick Barbarossa. This charter W8.3 coo
finned and extended by Frederick II ( 1225). 

In 1161 merchants of t~ Holy Reman ~ire,headed by those 
of Uibeck:,concluded a camnercia:t treaty with the people of' Gotland. 
Tb.e foundation of' Riga ( 1201) ,Danzig, etc. was cao.nected. with this 
expansion to the east,and a paot in 1251 ·rlth Duk::e Birger,plaoed the 
German merchants as the most d.a:ninant in Europe. · 

Throughout the 14th. ani 15th.oenturies,I&ec!c was head 
of the lian.seatic League which canprised cities as far removed as 
Am.sterdam,Reval,Cologn.e and Cracow. During t cds period L6beck decided 
the political and ecananic fate of the Baltic sphere • 

.A.tter the French occupation 1810-13 it became a tree city 
in the German Confederation in 1815. It was f'inal.l,y absorbed into 
Schleswig-holstein in 1937. 

1943.5th.November. C(JID.amoratW the 9th.~•ovember 1923. 
Design by Franz Roubal.. Perf.14x1J:i. 
Photogravure printing. !'io watennark. 

24+26 Pfg. Brownish red. Hitler Ju.geDi with flag. 

Varieties. This stamp exists imperforate. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/mk:: depicting the 
anna of llunich,inscription: ''Munich, Chief City of 
the l.fovement•. Used for one day ,9th.1Iovember 194.3. 

T 
t;ND 

IHR HABT 
DOCH 

GESIEGT 
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Philatelic interest. The Hitler Youth depicted ~~NO!e~ 
on this stamp is woa.rillg the Hitler Youth brown ~ 
shirt unif c:'.lnlle .J;;. 9. NOV. 43. \!) 

Tbe inscription bas cmco mare reverted to "Doutsob.es ~ ~ 5 
Reich". ..-1 • • (!) 

W: AJ 
';erun-al inte::-ost. The !1wti.ch "putsch" oi' 9th.liovember 90 

1 {!' 
1923 waa ca;oemorated en a stamp issued in 1935. It 7' DE?-.~ 
was then assumed tn&t P.itle::- no longer wished to bring 
up the illegal past and t'•us dropped this issue. dere 
near the end of the road. tui.s cc:mnemoration b r..:surrected. as though 
to ral..ly members to the flag. 

The inscription on trus stamp "And despite all,you were 
victorious• may also have helped to bolster up morale,as by this 
date Hitler had entirely lost the 1~1 start l.i.s pre-planned a~es
sion hE·.d given him. J."he Russians haJ. started their offensive an the 
:.:a3tern frmt ,and Geroany hE•d lost the Harth African campaign. 
:!ussol.ini. bad been U.isposad of ,and tre Allies wore fir,hti~ their way 
to Rane. 1 ,000 banber r&ids on Gcnnan were caJm.onplace. 

Once :.:p,ain tee old guard met;not in the old "Buergerbrau
~eller" wnich had deteriorated after the 1939 liovember banb plot, 
but in the more elecant "Loewenbra.uk:eller" and once again hitler 
gave his speech about ultil.Jata victory. 

1944.25th.January. Centenary of birth of Robert 
Design by .c:.R.Vor,enauer,allgraved by J.Piwczyk. 
Perf .14.. Races'S printed. ilo waterma.rlc. 

12+38 Pf'g. ~apia. Dr.Robert 1'-..och. 

Posti:lar·:s. There is ; s!>ecial p/mk: "Far the Birthday 
ot the ccm.querer ot disease. Robert i~n" ,used. for 
.Jr •. ~n's birtnllay,11tu,..Jccember 1943 at Wollstein 
where :<:och baean his researc~s. · \..\..S T ~ 
Philatelic interest. As can b~ seen by the date on the ~\:) / ~ 
3-;>ecial r>/mk, this stump was issued almost two months ~11.~Z.19 43 P 

late,a ~ presumably its correct issue date would be ~ &.L~J~~ 
8th, or 9th.l>acember 1944. Probably this ;vould be due J]~";;, s~ 
to SCJ!18 printin~ dolay. 

1bBERT ~C(}& 
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Robert Koch. Born at Claustbal in Hanover, 11th.Decsmber 184.3. 
Son of a mining engineer. Studied medicine at Gettingen University 
and an graduation be08JD6 medical officer at lrollstein near Banst 
in Posen. In this positian,he began his researches in bacteriology. 
In 1876 he discovered anthrax bacillus and in 1883 published his 
ruethoi of inoculation against disease. He was made Professar C1f 
:.Iedicine at Berlin University 1885,an appointment he held until 1904. 
In 1882 he isolated the tuberculosis bacillus. His discovery of 
tuberculin in 1890 although not a cure,proved of great value in test 
-ing food agai.n.st this disease. He worked oo various other diseases 
and for his work: in preventative medici.na he was awarded the Hebel 
Prize in 1905. He died of heart trouble 27th.V.a.rch 1910 at Baden
Baden. 

1944.29th.J'anuary. 11t!4Anniversar:r of the Nazi Party in Power. 
Desi.gz:m- tmlalown. Perf .14. 
Photogravure printing. ~lo watermark. 

54.+96 Pfg. Brown. lii~ler with Uazi eagle & flag. 

General interest. This is a quiet st&cp with nothing 
particular to sa::/ about it ,and it did not even rate 
a special postmark. It is however relatively bard 
to get hold of in used ccniition. 
Once again the inscription is back: to "Grossdeutsches Reich" and 
henceforth all remaining stamps of this period will have this 
inscription except for the "Postal Employees" issue which used 
1939 designs. 

1944.11th.February. 25tb..Amliversar;y of German Air Post Service. 
The 6+4. Pfg. was designed by r;.Meerwald and the other two values 
by E.R.Vogenauer. Perf'.14. Photog:re.vure printing. No waten:lark. 
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6+4 Pf~. :Jar!::: green. Foc~a-Wulf Condor F.'N.200 over airport. 
12+8 Pf:;. :lark carr:d.ne. 3lo!:n-Vo.Js B."C.200 sea:1la.ne. 
42+108 Pf~. Blue<'.: dar~ blue. .T~::ers .J.1.j.90.(Th(! O.reat Dassauer). 

Philatelic interest. The t7lo hi:::her values also (.i.epict the "flying 
crane" :>jT.lbol of lufthansa. l'his set amply illustrates the unbalance 
achiev~d b~r using two designers for ana set of staffi!'s,the lower 
valud sticks out li:e the proverbial sore thwib. 

Gennan Airpost Service. Althour;h there had been early mail carry:in.g 
fli::;ht s in ..;.en:-.z..ny frro 1912 (Bork-Brtlck fli r;ht). The first official 
German a:irma:il se.!:"Vice canmenced 5th.February 1919 an the Berl:in
Leipzir;-Wei.mar route ,reducing the tine of nw..:il J elivery fran five 
days to four hours. Tms t1ail was carried by the ''Deutsche Luft
reederei" a cOllr:lercial line :ina.U[urated in 1918,ani licensed by the 
~r::lrul G-overnment in Januory 1919. Later in 1919 the Berlin-hamburg 
route wa:· added,arrl then another service fran Berlin via hrunburg to 
tha :~n:L1.e and Ruhr industrial areas. By the end of 1919 ":.>eutsche 
I.uf'treederei' s" airl!w.il n~twor:: ·.vi thin Gemany had reached a p oint 
·11c.en routes extend:in~ to other -~urapenn countries were the next step. 
i3y 1923 there were over thirty different Garrn.n.n airlines cover:i.n£; 
the whole of ~urope. 

1944.2n.U.:.:arch. 1oth • .r .. n.lt:iversary of "!.father t; Child" 'Helfare. 
Designs by .hXster-ueudtlass. Perf .1 4 . PhotoF?;ravure printing • 
.. ;o waterr.tnrlc. 

3+L h·~· Jar:< carrr.in.e IJrown. 
6+4 Pff,• Dark green. 
12+8 Pfg. :::.>ark camine. 
15+10 Pfg. ~ark red lilac. 

Day nur~ery. 
Public nurse. 
Child ausculatian. 
:::xpectant mot hers. 

r.~ : -, ', .: .• 'J, . . . , ~·L. f 1 
~- ~~ 
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Variqties. The 6+4 Pfg. exists imperforate,but this is printer' a 
waste. 

Postmarks. There is nc special Gennan p/mk but 
in Greater Germany ,Cracow in Poland used a p/mk 
11110th.Year of J.tother end Child Welfare" for one 
d.ay,28th.Febraury 1944. 

The "Lebensborn" or maternity banes f or unmarried 
oothers were state sponsored. Comfortable and 
efficiently run,they existed in ~eat numbers. 
Unfartunatel_y this was not a sign of enlir hten
ment on a social problem, but merel,y another means 
of increasing man power for the Party,a.s the mothers though adequately 
oared for,never saw their child again e.s it was raised and dducated 
by the state tor the state. Illegitimacy in Gennar\Y was encouraged 
in ~ for this very -reason. 

On the legitioate side,married mothers were encouraged in 
every way to have very large families - indeed this was deemed a 
duty • . The "!.!other's mede.l" awarded to mot ners with large families, 
a bronze, silver or gold medal beil1r, awarded . acco...""Cling to the m.rnber 
of the famil_y;was me of the few gold medals actually made of gold 
at this time in~. 

1944.11th.Ma.rch. War lieroe • s pe.y. 
Designs by Prof .O.Anton. Perf .1l+e Photogravure printing • 
.r•o watermarlc. 



}+2 Pfg. Brown. Speed boat. 
4.+3 Pi'g. Grey blue- ca.terpil.l.B.r motor oyole. 
5+3 Pfg. Yellow green. Paratroopors. 
6+4. Pi'g. Violet. Submarine officer. 
8+4 Pfg. Scarlet. Mortar tiri.JJg. 
1 0+5 Pi' g. SepiA. Searchlights. 
12+6 Pi' g. C8.I"!!in.c. Machine gunners. 
15+1 0 Pi' g. Purple. Selt propelled artillery gun. 
16+10. Prg. Blue groen. Speed l81mch. 
20+10 Pfg. Blue. Seaplane ·~ AR-196". 
24+10 Pfg. Red brawn. Heavy re.ilwao" artillery. 
25+15 Pfg. Ultramarine. Roclcet artillery. 
30+20 Pfg. Olin green. Alpine trooper. 
The 20+10 Pfg. depicts an ltal.ian seaplane which is sanewbat out of 

place,as by this ti.Ina Italy had capitulated. 
The 25+15 Pfg. depicts rocket mislles called "Nebelwerfer" a.f'ter 
l)r.Nebel their i.nvantor. 

2!neral interest. War Heroe's Day was ocmnemorated tuis year an the 
17t h.Ma.rch. 

1944.11 t h.l.farch. 1 , 200t b.,.!nni verss.ry of FuJ.da. 
Design by F .Wolt. :Pert .14.. 
l'botogravure printing. No watennar!c. 

12+38 Pfg. Brown. statue of "nora • in the gardens · ~mimnlt!dl!D 
of Fulda Castle. ~:~~o 

Varieties. Dot unde:r the year numbers,between the 
and the 2. 
'1'bere is also a colcur ~ety - light brown. 

Poetmarks. There is a special wmk: dePicting 
st.Micbaels Church. Used far ma day aoJ.y, 
12th.Ma.rch 1944. 
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Fu).da. Wyntreth, the A.ngl~on monk:, later named St.Bcni.tace,bad a 
monastry built by Abbot Sturmius in 741+ A.D. by which the name of 
Fulda became famous. Fulda lies on the River Fulda in a basin between 
the Vogelsbarg and the Rh&l hills. Nearby is the WWasserkuppe• 
(2,900 ft.) centre of German gliding and the source of the River 
Fulda. 

The statue of ''Flora" patroness of nature,stands in the curved 
foreground of the Orangry (the building depicted on the right of the 
stamp) of Fulda Castle built in 1720. ''Flora" is surrounded by angels 
and roses,and holds aloft a Fleur de Lys wbich was the crest of Adolf 
von Dalberg II, an 18th.century k:i.ng. 

The twin towers end dane to the far left of the stamp are 
those of the Cathedral. Originally this was the site of the Ratgar 
Basilica wO:i.ch WM built to hou·se the sepulchre of St .Boniface in 
800 A.D. In 1704--12 Prince Abbot Adalbert von :>chleifras had the 
present Cathedral errected on the Basilicas old site. It contains 
the tanh of St.Boniface. 

The church depicted centre left with the high circular steeple 
and the soa.ller square steeple is ::ltJ-~chaels. This is th<.! oldest 
building in l''ulda,designed by the ::;reat Fulda monk,Rabanus lla.urus 
who is honoured in history as the "Praeceptor Ge.nnaniae•. 

1944.14-th.April. Hitler's .55th.Birthday. 
:Uesign by G.lClein~sngrav~d by J .Piwczyk. 
Perf.1~13~. Recess printing. No watennark. 

54-+96 Pfg. Carmine. Portrait of Hitler. 

Postmarks. There is a special p/mk inscription: 
"Germa.ny will be victorious" (and the Allied 
invasion was to be on 6th.June 1941+). This p/mk 
was used for Hitler's birthday,20th.April 19~ 
£.:.t thd following places: .Amsterdam,:aerlin, 
Braunau,Ifunich,Huremberg, Vienna. 

Philatelic interest. The German "Arbeitsfront" 
or~anisation in conjunstian with the ;(.d.F. 
sold souvenir sheets of Hitler's personal note
paper with this stamp affixed in the centre and 
cancelled with the special. p/mk:. I have only 
seen this sheet with the .Amsterdam p/mk so it 
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probably was onl,y sold in the Netherlands. 

General interest. Hitler's portrait on this stamp was taken a few 
years bac!c,as by Jl.DW he had becCL'le a recluse with a trembling in 
his lett an1 ani leg,ani ta;dng increasing qwmtitids of drQgs as 
prescribed by Dr.l:orel.l.. 

1944.3rd.MaJ-. German Postal Emeloyeea. 
Designs by Axster-heudtlass. Perf.14. 
Photo~vUre printing. No watennark:. 

6+9 Pf'g. 
8+12 Pf'g. 

12+18 Pf'g. 
16+24 Pf'g. 
20+30 Pf'g. 
?A-+36 Pf'g. 

U1tra.marine; Post Woman. 
Slate Green; Mall Coach. 
lfagenta.; ?ieldpost 14en. 
Blue-~en; Mot~r Rally. 
•Poatachutz". 
Violet; Glider construction e.t the P.O. training centre. 

Tbe 6+9 Pfg end 12+8 Pfg values are new designs, the first depicting 
a postwanan would be to acknowledge t b.e increasin.[; number of wccan 
being used by the postoffice in order to r~lease the men for more 
active duties. The male employees in raost oases would be transferred 
to the P'ieldpoat servico,and tney are adcnowledged on the '12+8 PfG• 
value which depicts one of these fieldpostmen and a fieldpost coach 
delivering mail at the ,t;astern Front. They deserved full acknowledg
ement as the German Field oat of World War II was a superb organis
ation. 
The des~ of the other values had been used in two previous issues 
at 15.9.39 and 16.5.41. ·.'hey ar~ now in a new size 35:x26mn and with 
new values in new colours. 
The surtax on t uis issue did not go to t ue Postc.l. ~loyee' s Fund.3 but 
to Hitler's Culture Fund which was nON used for war purpose:.. 
Tbe inscription once mare reverted bb.Ct-: to "Deutschds Reich11 as old 
designs wore beint; used. Henceforth "G-rossddutsches Reich" would be 
used. 
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1944-• .Tuna. Labour Corps Exhibition. 
~esi£nS by Ahrle,engra~ by L.Schnall 
and ,T .Piwczyk. Perf .14. 
~ece~s printing. i.o wa terx.n.a.rk. 

6+4 Pf£;• Green. Labour corps r.aid with 
rake. 

12+8 Pfc. ~carlct.I.ubour Joi-ps man wit h 
spade. 

Postna.rks. There i::> no 3'I'ecial Ga."T..tan p/m.lc but 
ona was used in Greater Germany - P.ra~ue, 
Bohemia & Hm-avia,31st.Jul.y 1944. 
"Hcnour the worker. Geman labour Jarps Trade 
Show". . 
This would. be an exui bi tion of work done by the 
Labour Corps and -;:>robably a handicrafts and art 
show by members of tha Corps. As can be seen by 
thi::; p/ mk t he exhibition travelle:.i fran ~ei'J!l.arli1 
to Czechoslovakia. 

1944-.J'uly. 400th.,.Annivarsary of Albertus University,iamigsber_g. 
Desir;n by Prof .l.:arten. Perf .1~14. 
Phot ogre vure print in(;. r; o wa t enn.a.rk. 

6+4 Pfg. Blue green. King Albrecht I. 

Varieties. Exists with a finer picture 
impression. 

Postnarks. Thera is a special p/mk used for ana 
day onJ,y, 7th.Jul.y 1944. 

Albrecht I. Herzog in Prussia. Barn in Ansbach, 
1 ?th.Hay 1490. Third son of ?reidrich,Ha.rgraf 
von Bra.nd .. ~nburg-Ausbach. In 1511 he was JDElde 
Grand l.!aster of the Teutonic Order which since 
1466 had held ~ast Pru~sia as a Polish fief • 
.Albrecht decided to convert .::ast Prussia to an 
hereditary ducQy,and he was created Duke of 
Prussia in 1525,and. was deposed fran the Grand 
l!asterskdp of the Teutonic Order. He openly 
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showed hi~ protestanism by persecutinr, Catholicism in his lands. 
He died 20th.l~ch 1568 at Tapian in ~ast Prussia. 

AJ.bertus University. Founded by Albrecht I in 1544. This _university 
soon bec<:.~:1e the centre of violent reli~ious controversy concerning 
Luther's doctrine of justification by faith. The nk~ antagonists 
were Albrecht's friend Osiand.er who had been a profe3sor in the 
Wliversity since 1549,and Melanchton a diciple of Luther. 

1944.July. 1th,Tyrolean ShootinP, Competition,Innsbruck. 
Design by L.AJ.tan. Perf .13ix14. " , ...... _ ._ .. , ._. 
Photogravure printing. Ho watennark. ,, .•.. , 

6+4 Pfg. Grden. Tyrolean infantcy man \vith crossbow 
12+8 Pf'g. Carmine. German soldier with machineeun. 

Postmar~s. There is a special p/mk uepicting the 
'r'yrolean o:Jagle,used during the ccmpetition 2rul.-17th. 
July 1944. There is also a slcgan p/m.k ''Visit the 7th. 
Shootl.nt: Ca11petition. Always be prep~.red for def
ence". 
Althou~h this was the first time a st~tp had. b~en 
issued for this event,special p/I!'ks he.d bet3n used. 
'!'he first was in October 1959 for the 2nd.Conpet
ition, then a gap till 1941 for the 4th.Cc:cpetitim 
and cne every year since to this last one in 191..4-. 
~xcept for the first p/mk the remainder are wry 
picturesque. Alon-: with these p/tlk:s, souvenir cards 
were sold with identical illustrations to the ~'mks. 
These caapetitians were held at a permanent t'iri..llg 
rc.nge in Hofer Park,Innsbruck. It is ~till used today. 

1944.23rd.Jul,y. 11th, ''nro•m Ribbon" Race. 

Design by Prot'.~ .Klein. Perf .14. 
Recess printin~. Ho wateroar~. 

42+100 Pfg. BrO\m. Racehorse ;·lith foal. 
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Varieties. This sta.r:rp exists ir:.perforate but 
this is printer's waste. This imperforate 
also exists used but would have been cancelled 
probably after the war. 

Postmark:s. There is a special p/m.\c used the 
dey of the race,6-::h.August 1944-. 
~.o other race p/o.~s or slogan p/ok this year. 

1944-.August. "Grand Prix" of Vienna Race. 
Designer not !cnown. Perf .13-ix14. 
Photogravure print~:;. Ho waterma.r~. 

6+4 Pfg. Blue zreen. head of· racehorse. 
12+88 Pi'g. Caxr..ine. As above. 

General interest. This race for three year olds is 
run over a distanc~ of 2,400 metres (1~ uiles) for 
a prize of 75,000 Sch. 
The rGce this year was won by a horse named "Nordl.icht" and ridden 
by O.Scbmidt. 

1944..11th.September. C-ennan GoldSI!li.th's Institution. li-~~~~ff 
Desi£U by Vo13enauer. Perf. 1 ~14. 
Phot o!jl"a vure print infj. l~ o wa t err..a.rk:. 

6+4 Pf,G. Green. Nautilus beaker. 
12+88 Ffg. Brovm lake. i>.s above. 

Vexieties. ~xists ~perfornte but this is printer's 
waste. 

Postmarks. There is a special. p/ol= cle?ict~ the 
Gold.snith' s .i:iouse at .l:-.anau. This y.>/m.:C however may 
be ter.;~ed as a pictoriul tovm p/uk as it was in 
use i'rcn 194.3-19L,l;.. iiowever wi_th datestamp of 11th. 
September 1)44 it c~ be classed as a special. 

Postal stationery. There is an official postcard 
with a 6+4 Pfr;. green iuprL1.ted stru:rp identical to 
the adhesive • Front bali' depicts the entrance to 
the .Pal.ace :.:useurn in Berlin. 



~ral ·"L'lterest. This .;autilus Benker officially rests in the 
Green Vc:..ult in ~>resden, but J:U:.,:.J W:.ve bee!t I:lOV'ed eastwards by n()';7. 

Ti::le is rapidly runnin:_; out for the "1 ,000 Years Reich'' 
and ·;.en:lblly has more +.o :ic than catdr for philateli3ts. This is 
the last special p/mi<: for e.n adt..e3ive st:::.L-=? issue,and also the 
last of' the postal stn.timtery - the card fran wl.ich thin postcard 
is Jn.E..nU1"actured io little b·3tter th."ll thick rour:;h paper. 

1941+..2nd.Cctober. !Jay of the !3tartp. _ 
Design oy Erich ~.!eerwc.J.d. Pari' .14x1.3i-. 
Phot oere.vure print in.: . .tio wate.:rrJ.ark. 

6+24 P!'~• Jark green. Posthorn e-m letter. 

Varieties. "Little hook" Ui"lLldr th•3 fir:ure "6". 
~xists also on ~eenish paper. 

::;.ener&l interest. This . is thd fourth "day of the ~tru.~p" is!lue ana. 
the last of this era. 

1941+..9th •• Sov::r.lber. Canmemoratinc the 9th.;.lovember 1923. 
:Je signdr not '.:nown. Perf' .14. 
Photo;;r::~.vure printin:;. :;o wateroar!c. 

12+8 Pfg. Scarlet. Jagla fi~htin~ serpent. 

i..!.enera.J. interest. Inscription on staop "R61llember 
the 9thJiovember 1923". It would be interestL~ 
lolowinr. dxactl.y what the "serpent" represents, 
and at this sta:;e or' the game the "serpent" i!l 
or shc~uld b6 on top. 

1945.6tn.January. 6ooth.Anniverserz of Olderibur•· 
Designer not known. Perf. 1 .rj,c14. 
PhOtogravure printing. lio wate.naark. 

6+14 Pre. Brown purple. Graf' Anton Gtlnther. 

Varieties. The imperfOl"ate i3 printer' s· waste. 



Anton Gantber,Gre.£ van Oldenbyrg. Barn at Oldenburg,31st.Octobar 
1583. Son of Johann XVI,Gra.f von Oldenburg. lie was studying in 
Hauritianum College in Cassel when he wa3 recalled en the death 
of his father,12th.No,,mber 1603,to assume the title, Due to his 
personal influence he ke~t Oldenburg neutral during the Thirty 
Years war (1618-48),thus his countrJ prospered whilst the rest ot 
the .c:mpire was devastated. He received the Lordship of Knipba.usen 
in return for ' a loan to .einparor Fe.rdjnan.-: ll,and a:Lso inherited tbe 
Cownty of Del.I:lenhorst. A wise ruler thoughout his liteti.me,be died 
19th.June 1667 at Rastede in Oldenbure. 

1945.February. Mobilisat:.an of tQ.e liane Guard, 
Design by ~rich Heerwald. Perf. 1 ~1 T.i-. 
Photogravure printing at tha State 1-Tinting Works, 
Vienna. No wata.roar'.c. 

12+8 Pfg, Carmine, Hane Guard with eagle • 

. Varieties. Lighter printing on whiter paper. 

Postmarks. There is no official special p/ nic but 
the one illustrated right exists and may well be 
ser.ri.-official as it se6lll5 to be to elaborate for 
a private one. Inscriptian"One Fight. One Victory, 
In canmamaration of the services of the G-erman 
People's Ju:rmy. In the eigth year ot the war." 
Philatelic interest, The official Postal Decree 
for this issue reads: "Issued an account of the 
FUhrer's crder of the 25th. September 1944 caJ.l.in.g 
up the "Volkssturm"(People1 s Arrfv) ,a special stamp at 12 plus 8 Rpfg. 
The design is by the painter .c;.1feel."'''fe.ld, St8l:lps being produced in 
sheets of fif'ty by the State Printing Work:s,Viellllla. These stamps will 
be sold upon receipt up to 15th.March by the Postoffioes in groups 
A to F. Subscribers will however be supplied cmJ.y after all five 
stamps are received. The public is to be notified by poster ani in 
the newspapers. The N.S.F.K. end Volk:ssturm ere ho.rizcntaJ. ani the 
others of vertical design." 
So it could be assumed that this stamp alt~h issued separate 
was actuall,.y me of a set of five stamps. (tbese tollow an in issue 
aoquenoe). 



Genen-J. interest. !'he Fuhrer's order of 25th.::ieptember 1944 states: 
110n the 16th.October 1944 all males between the ages of 16 and 60 
years are called up to do service in the Pe()!_)le' s .A:rmy to fight 
side by side with the a.ri!\1 in :Jefence of Germany. No meuical exam
ination is required and there are no reserved occupations". 

As can be seen, the bottcm of the barrel was being scraped 
as the t: .S.A. 1st • .Army had crossed the frontier of Garna.ny on the 
12th.September ani the Russians were on the borders o£ .c,:;aat Prussia. 

·1945.21st.April. I:azi Party Format,ions. 
Dssigns: S.A.Trooper by R.Abrle and S.S. 
Trooper by .t: J.!eer>ml.d. Perf. 1 ~14. 
Photogravure p.rL"lting at the State Print 
-ing iVarks,Vienna. ~;o watermark. 

12+38 Pf~. Scarlet. S.S.Trooper. 
12+38 Pfg. Scarlet. S.A.Trooper. 

Varieties. The S.S.Trooper exists with the eye :.ussin!j. 
Both stamps exist imperforate but tnese were never officially sold. 

Philatelic interest. These stamps have been claimed to have been 
issued far the Anniversary of Hitler as Cb..mcellor (30th..Jan.1933) 
and also for his birthiay (2oth • .April). Both of thc:>e are wranz 
they were originally to be is2ued as a set of five in honour o!' 
various Party Formations. 
Postal. Decree i~o.31/1945 states: l:ew Specia:L ::;t~ps. "On the occasion 
of the 30th..J<...nuary 1945 (hitler's Anniv. as Chancellor), the Reichs
post will issue four stacps of 12 plus 38 Rpf~. with allegorical. 
d~sie;ns of institutions of the Party:l'i.8.F.~~., l; • .;:i.!~.K., .::;;.s. ani 

. ::3.A. The ~esien for the H.S.?. :. is by grnphic'i.an ii .Zeiler,Berlin-
C.harlottenburc. The H .s.:-:.::. after a painting by Theo I.~te jko,!3erlin, 
desi.s;nad by the .:.raphician H .i'lieland,Colo~c. I' he s.s. designed by 

.. 

the painter ~.Lteerwald,3erlin-Wiloersdorf. The J.A. designed by painter 
Renne Ahrle,l5arli.n-'Kil.r:lersdorf' •" 

So t71o pcatal decr~es were eventually aoenied to oeet 
existing circt.ml3tonces,and we can accept these ataops as being fin
ally i3sued ~ Party Forma.tion CCIIIlllBmorativea. These were the last 
stai:Ips of the Third Reich. Unconditional surrender wn.s si~ed en 
the 7th.l:ey 1945. 



S • .A. (stunna.bteilt.\llZ) Stor;m t,roops. These ~re originall,y throwi.ng 
out squads of "Brownshirtsn ~to maintain order at the Hazi political 
oeetings. At first their onzy uni.fOI"I:l was a swa.sti!ca armband~and 
later they had brown shi.rts and breeches. ·rheir first show of farce 
was in iiovember 1921 when they thra ·n Ccmnunist Opponents out of the 

'!iofbr!uhaus. ~st Roean became their ·lead.ar;he was I:lUI'dered. Cl1 

liitler• s insti£:ation~3oth.J'une 1934 in the S.A. purge. 
s.s. (Schutz Staffeln) Defence echelon. In 1922-3 the Ad.olt Hitler 
s.s. were created as personal boczyg\la.rds of hitler. Twenty members 
fran each city were elected to this corps to . .obey eiJ;J order i.::rplic
itzy and without question. Munich was too first city to nave such 
a corps. le.ter they developed uwier their leader Heinrich H:imDJ..er 
into the dreaded "Bl.ack:sbirts". 

Postal. bistcxrx. These stamps were onlY in use far a very short while 
and used cOpies are rare . so it is ;vall to have sane idea of thoir 
use so that genuine and forged used cOpies can be detected. 
· These stamps arrived in Berlin at receiving offices~Berlin C.2 

and Berlin W.8 who distributed tham to as many postoffices as were 
then functioning i.."l Berlin. They were placed m sale 2oth.April and 
were available in at least one ~:ostoffice until 28th.April 1944. 
They were sold at the following postofficea: 
B'·:RT.DI 0.2 open 2oth..April and probabzy the following dey. 
E.::ru:.:m-v~.c.:HBURG 2. abandoned. late in the day 20th..April.. 
BiRLIN s.w .68 which closed 21 st • .April. 
B."illLIN 0.25 (sub postoffice) open 20th..April ani probably the 21st. 
B.i:...'lU.IN-'HITTJ!liAU which closed ?p.m. 21 st..April. 
B.::RLIN-lfiil.tmsDOHF w hie h closed 11 a.m. 25t h..April. 
BE;RLJll W.15 which closed 28th-April. 
Also the follow~ postoffices sold these stamps but it is accepted 
that t~J were not accepting or delivering mail - as they are now 
in the Soviet zone this cannot be confirmed. 
~· H.4 ruRI.IN N.W. 7 B.::RLIN W.8 

Used. stamps are not acceptable unless thq are on cover as 
they were known to be cancelled · after the war by "freed" cancellers. 
So genuine covers should have the cancellat1on.s of the top list of 
officcs,even t hen most will be f avour cancellations and onlj covers 
with registered labels also affixed could be deemed with art:! certain 
-ty to have actuall_y passed throu~h tha post. 
B;.:RI.IN w.s bad a philatelic counter so there may be favour cancell
ations f'ra-1 this office. 
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UQiaaged a~. To the r1iht is 
an illw. .-... ·· :ion of' an oi'f'icial. 
sheet prepared to -..e issued to 
all post of'ticea. These were never 
iasued,ar it so then onl,Y to the 
tew Berlin post off'ioes that were 
still open in April 1945. 
Cb tbia sheet can be seen two f'ur
t her de&i.ina of' t be "Party F'onaat
ion• issue. These two stamps were 
printed but DeTer issued: 

12+38 Pt&• Ca.rmine. N.S.K.K. 
'i2+38 Pt1• Carmine. li.S.F.K. 

.A. tew copies of' these stamps 
el:i.st as do a few copies of' the 
p,.t oi'f'ioe otf'ioial sheet. 

· !_atipl.sozialistisches J?.ieger
.55E2!• N.S.F.K. (NatiCGAl. Sooial 
-'-at l'lJi.Di Ccn-Ps). 
J. apec:iaJ. Part,- un1 t, with a seat
::.em within the Hitler J~ oall 
~d the Yoath F~ Corps. 

~ ~-- ,. . 

.. 
..... c 

...~ .. ·· • ... ·><"':. ";' .. - ... ·~ .• 

.. " .. . . :, 

" 
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Tuition in ilider tl.,yiq 118.8 i1Ten,am exeminetic:m.s and licenses 
were p:nn,tor Olll.7 at'ter beccmdntt a ilider pilot waa one el.iiible 
to beocae a plAne pilot. In the ee.rl.,y days of the Third Reich bef'ore 
Hitle:r l"l!rf'dced. the Treaty of' Versailles,~ was not allowed an 
air terce and the N.SJ'.K. became the unof'f'icial. airf'aroo. 1t'ben the 
Wtwatte was t'inall.Y established the N.S.F.K. provided the basis 
of' their man power. 16ter en this OX'ianisation was 118inly aimed at 
tMI YOUDC as aabera autcmatical.l.y entered the luf'twatte en beilJ& 
oalled. up. 
The ·stamp depicts a ~er of' the N.s.P.L ani the desi&n was by 
H.ZeUer. 
Nati9Q!laoz1alistisches Krattf'ahrer Korps. N.s.K.K. (Natioaal 
Sooialiat Motor Corps). 
1'b1s ccrpa was tull,Y trained to drive enyt~ on wheels. They were 
first ola.ss mecbani.cs,and dri~ ~tructara were appointed f'raa 
their ranlca to teach drivizlg. and pass drivers their tests. Special 
units of' the Hitler JUttend lcnam as the Youth Motor Carps trained 
to becaas !MIIIbera ot the N.S.K.!C. and they came UDder the juriadio-
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i\SKK- ~Iann sein heiHt: 
Kiimpfer, Helfer und Erzieher sein! 

tion of the N.S.K.K. This corps also acted as traffic police at Party 
Rallies,a.ni also orianised car races and car rallies. ~iben called up, 
members autcmatically went into the Tank Corps. 

The above postcard was issued in 1944 and is rather interestizl& 
as it is too rough desi~ of the li .s.K.K. stamp. '!'his card naturally 
would be previous to tbe acceptance of it as a desi~ far a stemp 
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otherwise the postal authorities would not bave allowed this card 
to be printed. The inscription reads: "To be an N.S.K.K. man means 
to be a Fighter,Helper,e.nd Teacher". 
The desi~ of this stamp was by T.Matejk:o (see s~ture on bottcm 
of card) depiatini e.nd N.s.K:.K:. man centre,a Tank: Corps on hi.s right 
and a Youth Motor Corps of the Hitler Juaend en his lett. In other 
words what an N.S.K.K. man starts as and finishes as. 

Tbe illustration riiht of the card is a proof of an unadapted desiin 
tar the "Party Formations 11 issue,depictin.i three different Party 
formations unitini to preserve the flai in battle. This desi~ seems 
to truthfully suuost that these Party members were t~ a bit of 
a beatintt - this would nover do,so it is little wc:nder that this 
design wa.a not adoptedl 

By the figures an this stamp it could possibly have been 
for the "People' a Arm;y" issue. The man with bandaged head and carrying 
an anti-t8llk: missile is wea.rillg an S..A. uniform and these s.A. who 
were on bane duties were drafted into the "Volk:ssturm". The Hitler 
Youth in the centre were the youth at baDe drafted into the ''Vollca
sturm" am the older man in civilian clothes wears tlld arm band of 
the "Vol,kaaturm.. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

.. 
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1933. December. Two further values of' tho 1927-32 issue. 
Camnonl,y !mown as the "Straw bat" desi~ 
Typo~pbic printing an ooe.ted paper. 
Perf'.14x1~. Watermar~ - me~h. Valid till 31.12.36. 

4 Pf&• Grey blue. 
10 Pf'g. Deep brown. 

Varieties. The 4 Pf'g. was print8d rotar,y anlY,but tbe 
10 Pf'g. waa printed in both rotary and natbed. 

This entire issue brought out in bits ani pieces f'rcm 1927 aawarda, 
with many colour cba.n,es was all imal.idated with these two values 
on the 31st.Deoember 1936. 

1934.18tb.J8llllar,y. New desii%1 Officials. 
Typo&rapb:Lc printing em coated paper. 
Perf' .14x1lr;t. Wat emarlc - swastikas. 

3 Pfg. Brown. 4 Pfg. Grey blue. 
5 Pf'g. Light green. 6 Pfg. Deep green. 
8 Pf'g. Orange red. 10 Pfg. Deep rod brown. 
12 Pfg. Cami.ne. 15 Pfg. Brownian l.iJ..ag. 
20 Pfg. Light blue. 30 Pfg. Olive. 
40 Pfg. Purple. 50 Pfg. Y~ow. 

Varieties. The 6 Pf'g. exists with horizcntal ribbed gua a.s well u 
tbe normal vertical ribbed gum. This value also exists imperfore.te. 
The 12 Pfg. exists with both swastika watermark and no watermarlc. 
Due later en to various shortagea,we f'ini all. sbad.H of gum.,in!c,and 
paper in all values. 

Philatelic interest. The ccmplete series of "officials" were avail
able fran the Philatelic Counter of Berlin 'f .30 P.O. and J.!unich 2 
P.O. For official use,post offices we~ only supplied with this new 
issue as they ran out of the old •straw hat" issue. Thus some offices 
would receive them on day of issue and other years latsr. 

General interest. "Official" stamps are merely a metbod of account
ing for service rendered by the P.O. for the Govm:uuumt. 



In Gennany in 1874 "labels" were available tor tbis purpose. These 
labols simply sig:nitied postage bad been paid but the actual amolU'lt 
tor each letter was entered up in the appropriate goverm1ent depart 
-ment book: and ackni:rtrledged by the P. 0., similarly the s•,. amounts 
wore entered in the P.O. book ani acknowledged by the government 
service. Tbis was a very cumbersane methcd and on the 1st • .JC~nuary 
1903,labels similar to the "Germania" design but inscribed "Frei 
durch Abl8sun& No.21" (Free by decree Ho.21) were issued to gover n
J1811t otf'ices in Prussia only. These were valid for me yea:r at the 
end of wbioh tbe of'f'ioes returned remajnjng stamps and thus the ex
act ft.J.ue of' postage used could be assessed. On the 1st • .Janua.ry 1905 
a similar issue was made tor use in Baden,the inscription then 
being ~e by decree No.168

• 

Attor the eni of' World War I,proper "official" stamps 
were issued and tbese ccutinued to be used to the ani of World Vlar II. 

In Tbiro. Reich Ge.l"'DB.D3' however there was both the Governnent 
and Party depe.rtuents,and it was decided to lceep their postal accounts 
eeperate,so -Party Officials" were issued f'or use by the Party depts. 
wbilst tbe Goverm.ent depts. continued to use the normal "officials". 

1,38.26th.January. Party otticiel.s. 
Deaip by Prof' R.lO.ein. Typographic printing. 
Pvf'.14. Watermarlc - swaatik:a.s. Vertical ribbed gum. 

1 Pfa. . Bl.aclc. 3 Pfg. Ochre. 
Je. Pfa. Light ~ay blue. 5 Pf'a. ~ald. 
6 Pra. Deep green. 8 Pf'g. Brick: red. 
12 Fta. Carmine. 16 Pf'g. Grey. 
~ Pf&• Yal)ow olive. 4fJ Pfg. Lilac purple. 

This issue was aTailable at the Philatelic Counters as from 31.1.38. 
Valid within Ge.I'II18D3' tran date of issue and fran the 1st.~tamber 
valid m Danzia and former Austria. 

1942.2nd.1~ch. Party Otf'icials. 
Aa previous issue but printed an paper without water_ 
mark:. Pert.14x1~. Colours changed. 
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1 Pfc. 
lt. Pfg. 
6 Pf&. 
12 Pfg. 
24 Pfg. 
4D Pfg. 

Grey. 
Blue ~Y· 
Blue violet. 
Carmine. 
Deep yellow brown. 
Purple. 

3 'Ptg. 
5 Pfg. 
8 Pr,. 
16 Pfg. 
30 Pfg. 

Brown. 
Olive. 
Orange red. 
Deep ~en blue. 
Olive. 

Varieties. The 8 Pfg. exists imperforate. 
The 3 Pfg.,8 Pf'g.,a.nd 24 Pfg. values erl.at with hori.zcntal ribbed 
gum additimal to the nomal vertical ribbed cum. 
The 4D Pf&• exists en ooated paper. 

Jul,y 1942 - 44. Bwaatik:a desicn Officials • 
.b preTiows issue of 1934 but pri:lted 011 paper without 
watermark:. Perf .14%14;i. Col.oara cbanged.. 

3 Pf&• Brown. 4. 'Ptg. Blue grey. 
5 Pf'g. Olive. 6 'Ptg. Blue 'Violet. 
8 'Ptg. Orange red. 10 Pf&• Deep brown. 
12 Pfg. ld.lao red. 15 Pfg. Deep brown lilac. 
20 Pfg. Cobalt. 30 Prg. Olive. 
4D Pfg. Lilac purple. 50 Pfg. Deep blue green. 

Varieties. The 8 Pig. exists wry ligh red. 
The 12 Pf'&• exists wi.th swestilca watennartc and without watermartc. 
It is ratber difficult to establish the ~speative issues of the 
12 Pf&• of which four distinct issues sxist. 
Most Talues exist with both gum ribbinga. 
Ditterent shades of gums,ink:s,and papers abotDld ow:i:Da to the various 
abortaaes at ditferent times. 
All of the 1934 and 1944. issues remained Talid until the end ot the war. 

SEfll-OFFICI.AIS. Police "PPL• Pertina. 
The Geman Pollee Poroe perfoni8Ci various duties other than actual 
•policing" - oaapulsory recardin,g of c~es of address,oar register 
-ationa,driTing licences,eto.etc. Small fees were paid far ~ of 
these serrl.ces and these tees ware small enOQih in most cases to be 
paid for in postaae stempa (as moat ot these tees would be paid by 



poet) • .UthcQ,gh the police were entitled to use •otf'icia.l• stamps, 
1enera~ large stocks of' ~ fee paying stamps accumulated,ao 
trail 1926 CI1W81"da these stamps were perforated "POL" and then used 
m official correspondence. This practise continued through the 
Third Reich period and to around 1964. 

By tbe ,.:.i.ftorent perforating o1' the "PPL" one oan determ
ine tran whioh Police ot:tioe the various pertins originated. These 
perf'i.na are 10od collectable items - see yoo.r Michel catalogue. 

POS'r.AGB DUES. 
Although issued tor . occupied territcries~GeneraJ. Govern

ment ,Bobauda-Kore.Tia •, etc. ,no Poata,ee Due stamps were ever issued 
in GeZ"'I18.l\Y itselt. In particular aa far as Tbird Reich Gel"m8ll3' is con 
-oe.l"n8d,ca.e wCDiera w~ ,as certa.inl.y all otber pb:Ua.telic f'ielda were 
tul.l3 exploited to obtain extra. revenue fran collectors. 

At all times, "Dues• were written in manuscript on 
the aa1l aDd tbl oub ooliected by t~ postman. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 



COfC~SSION LABRIS TO REGULATE FIEIDPOST OF WORlD WAR ll. 

GENERAL ISSUES. 

1942. 2.4t h.April. 'Janca ssim label for Airmail Field. post. 
Design by Qoicb. Meerwald. Pert.1Jix13hal.so 
rouletted and imperforate. 
Typographic printed. No watenne.rlc. 

Colour ultramarine,depicting a Junkers JU 52. 

These stamps were originally printed at the State 
Printizli Worlcs,Berlin,but after 1943 they were also 
printed at Oslo,Trans~ and R.ava.nniemi.. 
These stamps were printed in sheets of 4 x 100 stamps,which were then 
divided into four counter sheets of 100 stamps. l..arie numbers were 
issued: one printing in 1941, five printings in 1942, six printings 
in 1943,e.nd one printing in 1944. Thus tb.i.s stamp exists in DI8.Ili1 
shades. 
The perforated and rouletted stamps exist with plain,harizcntal 
ribbed and vertical ribbed gum. The imper.fc:rate exists in either 
pl.a.i.n or horizontal rib bed gum. 

General interest. To regulate the voluma of ainna.il to and fran the 
armed forces stationed on the East F'ront,Samdinavia,Greece,ani 
Atrica, these coocession labels were introduced. All airmail fran 
~l"'I18llY' was first sent to the newl:r created •I.u.ftpost Samnelstelle 
Berlin" which sorted and directed all airma:U. All eligible members 
of the armed :t'oroes were issued with a number of these ccncession 
labels which were for both his own airmail to Gennany ani his reply 
airmail fran ~rma.n.Y' ,max:i.mum weight 10 gms. Tbe numbers issued 
varied according to different times and localities according to 
transport available. By and large,each soldier received four labels 
per montb. until April 1943,at'ter which the number was increased to 
eight labels,but one needed to afix two labels to a letter and one 
to a card whereas previous it was one per card or letter. 

Although these labels remained valid until the end of the 
war, their issue and usage varied considerably depending on existing 
local cCKlditians. Apart fran the label,each cover was s~osed to 
bear the legend ~lit Lu.ft:t'eldpost• (By airmail tieldpost). Labels 
bad to be sent in the letters hal.e if' ai.nnail. replies were desired, 
as tbase labels ba.d to be ai'ixed to airmail fran German,y to soldiers 
in the tield,natura.lly this post was free of charge both 1f83S• 



J.t T&rloua times tor sb.ort periods, the a:irma1.l. ccncesaion was with
drawn trcm oertain theatres of war. In these instances m.ail. was norm
ally returned to the send.ar with the legend "The unit dooa at present 
not participate in the a:irmail concession". There were a. variety ot 
bandstampa with this legend and scmtimes it was written in ink:. Occ
asionally such mail. received a b.andstamp "Ab Bef1lln nicht mit Lu£t
teldpost11 (J.s fran Berlin via n.orma.l mail). 

A British Intelligence forgerY of this stamp appeared late 
1942 which was used to mail propaganda literature in Germa.IIY• 
It is eaa1l.y recognisable as the perf. is 12i and the paper of a 
better quality with plain gwn. Also in the design, one of the sbadi ni 
lines en the tail of the plane is brolcen - it baa been suggested that 
this l.1De wa.a· the morse code for "V! far viotory. 

1942.1oth.July. Concession label tor fieldpoat parcels. 
Desiin by Marggra..ft. Pert .13:i also roulettod. ;;;oo=====:;'"' 
1'ypo&raphic printing at State Printin& Work:s,Berlin. ~ 
Ne waterm.e.rlc. No indioatim ot value. =~..-...'""". 

Colour red brown to cl.eep brown. §o. , , 

Printed in sheets of 4. ::z: 100 stamps. OO~·iSi~-~· ~~~ 
'l'bree types e.f gum: (a) plain (b) vertica.l ribbed (c) horizontal 
ribbed - on the perforated stampa,and (a) plain (b) horizontal 
ribbed on tbe rouletted stamps. 

General interest. Only parcels bearing these canoession labels were 
accepted by the post office far fieldpost. Tbe first 250 p.s. were 
tree, 250- 11000 gms. required 20 Pfg. postage, 1,000- 2,000 gms. 
required 40 P.fg. postage also two concession labels. 
UntU September 1942,one label was issued to each soldier,end. after 
that· date two labels per month. The soldier had to send these labels 
haae for them to use on their parcels. 
After the autumn of 1944 tho maximum wei&ht far parcels was reduced 
to 100 gms. Parcels fran the .front did not require a label,e.nd up to 
250 gm.s. was tree of charge after that post~e bad to be paid. 

194lf.. Special CCilOOSSiOil label. 
'rho 40 P.fg. magenta Hitler head stamp over(4'1nted 
iD black ll].i'eldpost 2 Ka· • 
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General interest. In the winter of 1943-44 G6rman troops an the 
Russian l<'rcnt had not been equipped for a Russian winter, so this 
label was issued to allow parcels of winter clothing to be sent 
fran Germany to troops on the .::astern l''ront. Too maximum weight 
of these parcels was stipulated on the stamp itself 2 :mos. but 
parcels weighing above this were not rejected nor any extra charge 
levied. 

~rsency collection centres were also set up throughout 
Germaey to collect winter clotdng for the troops and these were 
sent bulk transport. Ap"EJeals were made for the heme frcnt to send 
all the clothing they could. At tna front,regul.ation.s \vere relaxed 
to allow troops to wear any civilian clothing along with their 
uniforms. 

1944. Concession label for fieldpost parcels. 
Similar design to that used for the 1942 label,but 
much smaller format. Perf.14. Typographic printing. 
lio watermark:. No value in:licated. 

Colour green. 

Two gtr.ls were used (a) white (b) yelle~r. 
These were (a) plain (b) vertical ribbed (c) horizontal ribbed. 
This concession label was issued for recei"ViJ:lg Xmas parcels to a 
maximum weight of 500 gma. free of charge. 
This label exists with overprints but all of them are private 
products and have no value whatsoever. 

I.i)CJ.L ISSU.::S. 

'l'lJl USIA. 
194.3.1.farctVApril. Fieldpost parcel concession labels tor troops 

in Tunisia. 
?he official name for these labels was:•Auxiliary parcel post stamps 
for the postal service Tunisia to Germany". 
:>esign by Lt.Roleff. Perf.11h Lithographed in sheets of 100 at 
the offices of the field newspaper "Die Oase" m various types ot 
paper. No watermarlc. 
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Colour d.arlt brown. 
There are three types: m 

1 l..ca:li line undor palm tree. ! · · 1 ~ 2l Shart line under pal.u tree. ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~3 No l.i.ne under palm tree. {~ 1 
The colour varies frm light to d..ark: 

1 

..:1.. .• 
brown. lmpcsrforatea,dark brown in 
colour ~with oriiinal gun are 
trial printi.nga .,. other i.mperforatea 
are printers waato. 
10,000 printed.,but only a f(JW hundred W8re uaed. 

T,e II. Typo IlL 

Phil,atelic intsre9t. These "Rcmnel • labels were used by the Af'rioan 
Corps to sen:i pa.rcela,mainl.y of oil,fruit and war souvenirs l:l.ana. 
They could be used cml.y fro:n Tunisia to G-enn.aey and e.n additiODIU 
20 Pfg. stamp had to be affixed. 

All soldiers at the base received two of these labels in 
the middle of March a.od two further copie,s at the begi.ning of April • 
.Naturall..Y they could not be distributed to troops in the fighting 
linea. 

These stamps were cancelled with a violet rect8Il&Ular 
framed ca:ooellation "Bei der Feldpost ~i.Dgeliefert "(Delivered at the 
Field Post Office). 

These labels were provisionals as it was intended to replace 
them by a definitive issue printed in Gei'Jil.8.IIY ,but this plan was 
abandoned owing to the collapse of the Afrika Corps. All surplus 
labels and printing platea were destroyed before the capture of 
Tunisia by the Eighth A.rary. .\ 
Occasionally supplies of th.oso ~.,..~. jt • ... :{,C.\_- ·"> 
labels ran out and the various /.~g.:;,·· 7;~;1\ ~v;-.:~-;:~· 

units fabricated cacb.e~s wuich fl"' ~;.l\;\.-~ 'j.f<j~ ...• ~.f~~. 
•ere used in lieu of the labels. F ~ ~ '' 
rbis mail. also had to be cazr ~·t~ . ~ ~~ 
;:;;:: ~!:.t::C:i! ~~"',:'· q .. , \ f:l A 
ustrated right. !~k ,(~CfL~~~{~ 

.wsBUOS'l'. (Island Poet) 
In the late Slllliil81" of 1944 Greeoe waa liberated by Allied F~a. 
-ae German troops m Grete and the A&aean IsJanda could no lqer 



be supplied by sea route. The kr.Ttq Fieldpost
ma..ater had scme concession labels printed to 
be used as airmail concession labels. 
These were the brown 1942 paroel labels which 
were overprinted diagonaJ ly 11Inselpost" in 
blac!c by the Moblle Printing Unit of Army Group 
~·,stationed at Vucovar in Yugoslavia. 
200,000 labels were overprinted,but the plane ca.rrying almost the 
entire stock: was shot down in transit and the labels lost. Tba re
mainder of apprax. 2,000 stamps which had bean held at Vucovar, 
were later distributed to collectors. llost of ·these were cancelled to 
order with a cancellation showi.Dg oode letter •err which was rurver 
ewr used an mail. Naturally genuine used stamps do not exist. 

Genera]. interest. As Crete alld· tbe Aegean Islands could henceforth 
be reached by the air only, to facilitate the warlc of the sortiJ:li 
offices in Ge.man,y ,all. the respective units CQ the islands were 
allocated new Fieldpost numbers. 
Units stationed at Crete bad Pieldpost numbers between L68,000 and 
168,059 (Milos was allocated I.68030);on Rhodes 1.68060- 1..68009; 
Leros 1..68090 - L68096;at Coos 1.68097 - 1..68099. These unita caJM 
under the jurisdiction of the I.uftg;aupostamt Vienna 8Jld the Feldpost 
-Leitstelle Agram. 

CRETE. 1944 Octo~. Local issue ot' concession labela. 
Tb;blue Airmail Concession label of 1942 was 
overprinted "Inselpost • between asterisk:ed lines, 
in red (there are various shades). 
90,000 labels were overprinted at the printing 
wort:s of the soldier's newspaper "Veste Kretan. 
:9oth the perforated and rouletted labels were 
used. 
This overprint on the brown parcel label is private and worthless. 

Christmas· Greetings cards. 
As even airmail faoilities 
were almost none existant, 
tho Chier ot' the A:r:7:rly Sig
Dal. units issued oarda 
similar to t be cme shown 
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to t'boH J.:tw:r Si&DaJ. Units which bad direct wireleu canta.ct with 
tbe Crete headquarters. Soldiers were then al.lowed to submit short 
Msaacea of Christmas ~aeti.D& aDd these were sent out fran Crete 
Sipl's headquarters. The receiving units transferred these 
messa.aes onto these special cards which were then pa.saed on through 
the n.otW1l postal cbannals. Presuma.bly this service was a\so avail
able to soldiers on the other i~landa as it can be seen fran tbe 
card illustration that the name "Kreta 11 was not printed on the card 
but ·a apace was left .tor the niune to be added in manuscript. 

RHODES. 1944-.0ctober/NOTembar. Local issue of con.cessioo labels. 
Both tbe 1942 Airmail. blue ccncessian 
"'~els and the brown Pa...-oel labels IIIIIU:U•J!l•UI 
•ere ~ted •Inselpost 11b.orizant- 7~~ .,..~ 
dl.ly acroaa the label in black:. Both I N~k!U~T_$~ 
~ls were used an account at the ~ 

• 0 jQ 
-lborta&«t",even the un-overprinted. lab- tt:t•u.ua:a.11~4~[•: 
:..·~s in .poasesaion ot the trocpa were 
.. ·.,oal.led tar an~tizl&. 

1944.Ncmubar. Secaad issue. 
A further supply of brown Parcel concession labels 
~ overprinted dia_aonall..Y in blaclc at the State 
~ting Worb at Agram. 900,000 labels were over
printed. Both tbe sbad.ea ot iDle and the e.Ilile of 
overprint varies on these labels. 

19.44. Deoembu'. Christmas concession labels. 
It~ i&aued stamps tor Rhodes were overprinted n 
... eibnaohten 1944-•(cbriatmaa 1944) in bla.olc,at the . 
Gmn:.ent Print~ Worlts at Rhodes. There are .toor . · 
dit.terent types of overprints. · 
These labels were issued em. orders of ttx• Ccwpendant ·. _ _ ' 
o.t Rbcldes Partreaa. As the Italian lire bad been de- · u.:;~P~ ........ 1.: 
Tal.ued, the 5 cent value stamp was no locaer required, ....... a .•. .- ._;;C.& 

so the !.talian Post Director supplied all bi.s stoclc to be usecl by 
the Ge:man forces. It bad been planned to overprint 34,CXX) stamps 
to giv. each soldier a minjnJUp of two stamps,but only around 
25,000 stamps were available. These "Cbri<'tmas 11 labels were issued 
more or less as a Christmas bonus to tho troops as thoy were 
a.d.ditiOD&l to the normal. supply of A1rma.il cancession labela. 
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These labels exist with inverted overprints. There are quite a 
number of similar "Christmas" overprints on various Italian stamps 
and also the Airmal and Parcel ccm.oessicn l.Abela but these are all 
bogus issues and have no value. 

~· 1945.February. Local issue of caocession labels. 
The 1942 blue Airmail cmcession labels were over- 'E;imiiiil 
printed "Inselpost" in violet by bandrollor. 1: ' ' · t_M_ 

Four types of overprint exist. Approx. 50,CX>O E·~~~ 
labels were overprinted but onl.,y around 15,000 ·~ -~ 
were actuaJJ..y issued to the troops. The r.em>dnder ~~~ 
wore sent to Rhodes on ardor of the Arm::! Post- :•n~n .. u:la.'ll"i2r•: 

master so that they could be destroyed, but they 
never arrived there. This onrprint exi.sta em tbe Paroel ocmceasiOD 
labels;tbese are triala. 

HELA. 1945.llaroh. U-Bcat Yail ccmceaaic:m labels. 
Deai&n by Bl"UDe Paetsch ot Danzia. Issued imper~. 
and without aum. ottset printinc by the Ccrpa ot 
the llap Printing Uni,t,Hel.&. 
Troops en tb.e Hela peni.Dsul.A were out ott trcm tb.e ~~D .fS/¢1 
JD81n1and iA Karch 1945,and tb.ese labels were order ~ ~ 
-eel tor tbe 31 st.Intantry DiTision stationed tbe:rs 
iA mticipatiOD ot restriotecl mall serrice by aw.ri.De. ~ever 
ri&bt up to tbe date ot capitulatim (Bth.Mq 1945) surface ships 
'ft1"e able to omtimle carmm1 cationa, so tbeae labels nrf'er sert'Eid 
tbeir oriainal purpose. 1la.il by surtace ahip,Tia De.r:maarlc to~ 
does exist,but items bearizl& tbia label are ext.rael,y rare,am in 
actual fact did not Daecl this label. 

lllBAlf. 194J.Apr11. ~ issue of ocmceasion labels. 
IA'iieia aa pco illustration riaht were printed 

s?.a::;:E::.:ri~~~- ~~;~:t~':~r·::. 
ODe m:Ul.iCil labels were printed but the ll&j
crity were destroy-a. 
Tbeae labels nre tar parcels to Ge~ only aDd addi.ticm.al. poat
aae waa appllcable aocordiJJa to weiaht. 
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KIUJ(.(Crimea) 1944.Jaz:wary. Local issue ot ccmceasim labels. 
t;b;ls aa per illustratim right were printed 
em Dnapaper wi tbcut gum and with a very prim 
-itive perf'oration,in sbeets of 100. Printed 
by tbe soldiers newspaper •Krimzeitung•. 
Quantities printed are not ~own. 
These labels were for parcels to Germa.n.v onJ.,y 
and additional postage was applicable accord
iDa to weigllt. Very few were issued. 

Ia:JRLAND. 1945.Marcll. Letterca.rd. 
Pieidpoat lettercarda witll bi-sected green parcel 
concession label of' 1944 were used as express let 
-tera. The bisected label had to be pre-cancelled 
with the off'iciu bandstamp of Feldpoat-Leitstelle 
Libau (Fieldpost No.17092), Qr tlle haJxistampa of 
Fieldpost Noa.17091, 17003, 17005,etc. wbicll were 
stationed at Kurland. 
Tlle labels are normal.l,y vertioUly bi-sected, onlY 
tlle 15tll.SS.Division "Lettland• used horizontal bi-sects. Very few 
nown covers exist,end most of them are dated fran tho middle of 
Marcll to tlle 8tll.May 1945. 

1945.2otll.AprU. Prori.siacal issue for civillan use. 
There were large numbers of civilian population in the Kurland 
bridgehead wllen it was out off in 1945 and the postmaster ran out 
of' the ccmnonl.y used 6 Pf'g. value stamps and tlle 12 Pf'g. value. 
Three values ot other hitler head values were overprinted plus one 
parcel concession label to be used aa a postage stamp,s.a there 
were not sufficient stocks of Hitler head definitives available. 

6 em 5 Pf'g. olive green Hitler bead. 
6 on 10 Pt'g. brown Hitler bead. 
6 em 20 Pt'i• cobalt Hitler bead. 
12 em brown parcel caJCessian label. 

NOlmal services wore not available so 
tbese stamps were used for airmail 
wllich went alocg with tlle fieldpost mail. 
245,000 Hitler head stamps wore overprinted and 1t millicm parcel 
ccmcesaica labola of wllich botll the perf'crated. and rouletted typos 
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were used. 
The printer bad not sufficient type available to execute the over
printing of the full sheets in one operaticn,each sheet bad to be 
halved to 50 and the edging removed. t:ven then the printer bed to 
use three different types of' figures thus gi"fin& us tbree varieties 
of overprints on tbe same sheet. 
These stamps were cancelled with the nor.aal postoffice cancellations, 
there are eleven of' these listed in Michel. 'l'hese stamps were valid 
only until 8tb,.May 1945 so they were in use onl,y far eighteen de.ys 
and tbus genui.ne covers are rare. 

RUliRK&SSEL.(Ruhr Valley) 1945.AprU. Local CODCession labels. 
The 3 Pf'g. brown Hitler head definitive stamp was over
printed with a gothic "Feldpost" by the cazmercial. 
printer Klzirper at Hei.nerzbagon. Two millicn stamps 
were overprinted but only ver,y small quantities were 
ever used. 
These were used as Airmail cODCession labels by the 
troops surrounded in the Ruhr "f8J.ley. All mail was 
despatched fran Iserlohn airf'ield,but in most instances mail arrived 
at its destination only several months after the capitulation. 
!>a.tes em used covers must be between 7th. and 15th.April 1945 and 
should have the handstamp of one of the followi.D& units: 
00781, 01436, 10817, 13301, 14359, 19493, 24495, 24539, 27959, 
19941, 31505, 33989, 40299, 4Dlf.39,or 1.49400 I.gpa. Unn.a/festfahl.en. 

SAIOiiKI.(Salmika) 19~y. Local parcel CODCession l abels. 
Italian definitive stamps of 20, 25, 50 cents 
were overprinted. Trial printing in gold was 
tried, then in red and blaclc. The r~d did not 
show up very well so the overprint was first 
app].ied in white then red on top. 
These stamps were printed without permissim 
of the neldpostnaster GeneraJ.,and were used 

' ' ··' _ .... ... ·~. •'" . 
f~: .. i 
<f)' ·'. ·. l 
~c>.·&c· .i..tl 

frfB JUM to AUg\lst 1944 as ooocession labels on parcels to ~nnB.l'lY·· 
ifbtm the retreat ocmnenced in September 1944, tbe parcel service was 

stopped aDd the labelS declared invalid. 
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